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Tax dispute fuels dissent
in DeWitt Township

K w»t time of aOence. Heads were bowed and each person held their own thonghts during tho invocation at tha
cammomoration of the 50th anniversarjr of the Bath School disaster held Satnrdap, May 21.
I

Ceremonies recall
tragedy In Bath
50 years ago
*

'
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Tears welled in the eyes of many.
Hie crowd was silent through the
prayer and speeches. The sun was
hot, a slight breeze gave a little relief
to the bystanders and crying babies
could be heard in the background.
The speeches were sad, full of
meaning„.painful memories.
The
audience and speakers taking a

thought trip back 50 years ago to the
Bath School disaster which hap
pened May 18, 1927. That's what
Saturday, May 21 was all about in
Bath Township.
It was the commemoration mark
ing the 50th anniversary of the
school explosion which killed 46
people and injured 43 more.
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Mrs. Nina Mattson Fair, a teacher trapped in the school house daring the
oxplosloa nnvefls a monument remembering those whe dtod in the tragedy.
Her son-in-law Dr. WDUam McLean and Batn Township Supervisor Thomas
'Woodruff watch the unveiliag.

Over 500 people listened to thespeeches, heard the band play the
school song, the chorus sing, the
trumpet mournfully played taps, and
the rifles sounded off in a tribute to
those children, teachers, and ad
ministrators, who lost their lives in
the dynamite ej^losion.
Moving speeches were given by
both Stanley Powell, state represen
tative for the 88th district, FVancis
Spaniola, state representative for
the 87th district, Mrs. Nina Matson
Fair,a teacher at the school in 1927;
and Mrs. Ethel Huyuck, wife of the
school superintendent who perished
in the blast.
Andrew Kehoe, had planted the
dynamite in the school, all of which
did not go off, saving hundreds of
people's lives.
y
Mrs. Fair could not talk about the
painful experience so she had her
son-in-law. Dr. William McLean, read
a letter she had prepared vividly
expressing her thoughts and what
happened on that day 50 years ago.
Harold Burnett, chairman of the
Bicentennhil Committee, organized
the commeration. He was one of the
students in the school when it
exploded.
Areception-reunion was held after
the formal ceremonies and it was
announced that six students from
the class of 1927 will graduate with
the Bath High School seniors of 1977
during commencement exercises to
be held June 5.

Clarification~.Some DeWitt Town
ship residents want it.
lustration ..34ost members of the
De^tt Township Board are feeling
it.
The topic of conti-oversy which has
been brewing for almost two years is
over the township levying millage for
police and fire protection without a
vote of the people.
The new argument comes from a
decision made by Judge Timothy
Quinn who says the township cannot
levy and collect tax that has not been
approved by the county board of
commissioners. However does ft
mean a refund of tax money to just
the plaintiffs in the case. Max and
Joan Calder, Robert and Gertrude
Pope, Levi and Alta Reed, and King
Arthurs Court?
On the decision handed back from
Judge Quinn on May 17 it also lists in
the heading under plaintiffs, all other
property taxpayers in DeWitt Town
ship.
'Township attorney, Richard Rob
inson, contends it is ^ just the four
people listed by name in the suit.
Some township | residents do not
agree.
In action taken at the Monday
night board meeting it was decided
to appeal the decision to the Mich
igan supreme Court.
“Maybe this is the time to take this
thing right to the end,” THistee
Roger Plfre said.
At the beginning of the meeting
township resident Bruce Angell, skid,
“Everyone is entitled to a refund.”
Ha continued, “There should be no
uncertainty, t don't see how anyone
can be in doubt, it's right there in
black and white.”

The Bath Commuuity Chorus sang several selectiens during the afternoon ceremonies at the old school site.

census figures listed in the Clinton
County directory there are 9J909
people living in the township.
“Don't let the matter drop,” Nancy
Cheney ex-treasurer of the township
said. “Tbe court of appeals has over
looked some very important points.
Mrs. Calder questioned Robinson
as to how much the attorney fees
was costing the township. Robinson
said he could not give a figure at the
time of the meeting but would make
the figure available to her.
Newly elected supervisor Alta
Reed abstained from the voting due
to a conflict of interest as she is a
plaintiff in the case.

Memorial Day
services set
Area communities have an service will be at the Shepardsville
nounced observances of Memorial Chimh and the 2 pm. service will be
Day to be held Thursday, Sunday and at Middlebury Church.
Mondi^.
A service will be held Monday at 1
The Bath American Legion is spon
m. at MmIo Grove Cemetery folsoring a parade Monday. The parade
>wing a 12:30 parade at Main and
will begin at 10 am. in Bath.
Pearl in Ovid.
A parade is scheduled for 1 pm.
Speaker is Donald Kenney, super
Monday in the City of DeHTtt. Parade
members will congregate at the intendent of Ovid-E3sie fchool and
Dale Sauiers will give the Gettys
Eherstenau School.
i
Ovid has scheduled Memorial Day burg address. The Ovid-EUie Higli
services pn two days. The first School Marching Band will lead ue
observance will be Sunday, May 29 parade.
with a 1 pm. service at South Ovid
In St. Jehus, Memorial Day ob
Cemeterv on Parks Rd. and 2 pm. at servances will be held Thursday, May
the Middlebury Cemetery on Krouae 26, sponsored ^ the American
Rd.
Legion and VFW. ’nie parade begins
Dave Squiers will be the speaker at 6:30 pm. on Clinton Ave. with
and members of the Ovid-Qsie Band Memorial Day services following at
will play. In case of rain, the 1 pm. the cemetery.

C

Health screening announced
i

for area senior citizens
A Senior Citizen's Health Screen
ing Program will be conducted dur
ing June and July in Clinton County
by the Mid-Michigan District Health
Eiepartment with the assistance of
the Clinton County Senior Citizen's
Amncy.
Hie program will offer hearing
screening, vision screening, blood
pressure screening and health coun
seling services to 540 Clinton Coun
ty senior citizens.
Screening sites will be established
in seven different locations through
out the county.
Senior citizens, 60 years of age or
older, who have not received such
services are eligible. Fbr information
rej[arding registration, senior citi
zens should contact the Clinton
County Senior Citizen's Agency by
phoning (517) 224-7998 or 2247837 in St. Johns.
The screening program is a pilot
project which is being funded jointly
by the TVi-Coiinty Consortium on
A^g, and the Mid-Michigan Dis
trict Health Department.
The Clinton County Senior
Citizen's Agency has the responsi
bility to register and schedule the
individuals to be screened. In ad
dition, the amncy will assist those to
be screened in completing history
information forms.
The health department will con
duct the screening promm, analyze
the results, and establish referral
criteria with the assistance of the
Public
Michigan Department of
Health.
The Senior Citizen's Agency will
assist individuals who may need
diaraostic attention, in obtaining
such services and conduct follow
up efforts to assure that those who

f.

He futher asserted, “The Board
has been using township funds and a
township attorney to fight township
residents.”
Angell made his statements during
the public comments portion of the
meeting and then left the meeting.
“It's unfortunate Mr. Angell has to
make his statements and then runs,”
Trustee Jack Kzeski, said when it
came time to discuss the matter
'tccording to the agenda.
“I don't think these people rep
resent the whole township,” he
added.
Mrs. Calder, a plaintiff in the suit
against the township stated over
600 people signed a petition agree
ing with them. According to the 1970

are found to need additional assis
tance receive it.
Screening sites and dates follow:
BATH-June 2-3
DEWTIT-June 6-7-8

OVID-June 14-16
ELSIB-June 28-29
FOWLER-July 6-7-8
WESTPHAUA-July 11-12-18
ST. JOHNS-July 18-19-20

County Board discusses
state property tax factor
Del^tt Township has submitted
an appeal and petition seeking
review and modifications of action
of the Clinton County Board of
Commissioners in adopting the 1977
real property evaluation report. This
is not the first time the township has
/ taken this action against the county.
The township says the county has
caused an “excessively high 'equal
ized' value to be placed on the real
properties situated within DeWitt
Township, while simultaneously pla
cing an excessively low 'equalized'
value upon properties situated with
in other municipalities in
the
county.”
The state placed a five percent
factor on the county claiming they
were about 116 million low in their
equalized value.
“Our attorney said we don't have
much recourse,” Chairman of the
Board, Roger Overway said. In talk
ing about the State Tax Tribunal,

Market to open June 4
Chamber of Commerce officials this week confirmed the opening date and
location of this year’s Farmer's Market pi^ject which allows area residents to
offer their home-urown or home manufactured items for general sale.
According to Roberta Mageli, Chamber Secretary, arrangements have
been completed to bej^ the market June 4 and it will be held each Saturday
thereafter on Maple Street.
City and county officials agreed to the closing of the street each Saturday
for the market and, as a result, vendors will have cooling shade during the
sales period which runs from 8 am. to 1 pm. each Saturaay.
Mrs. Mageli also pointed out that there are several spaces yet available
and persons or groups wishing to participate in the Fanner's Market as a
vendor whould contact the Chamber office. Vendors are limited to private
citizens and commercial businesses are not permitted to participate.

Overway said, “Tbey just don't want
to listen to you.”
i
“What would happen if you don't
levy it,” Bath Township supervisor,
Hiomas Woodruff questioned?
“We haven't got a legal opinion on
it yet,” Walter Nobis a senior mem
ber of the board answered.
Hiere was some ,question as to
whether the state representatives
were to get involved in the matter.
“Legislators should get involved
and that's part of their ^b,” VlrginU
Zeeb, retiring member of the board
said. “How can they sit in the
legislature and represent us if they
don't know our problems and what is
going on?”
Hiree people sought the position
on the board being vacated by Mrs.
Zeeb as of June 1. There were two
Republicans, Oliver Angell,
and
Robert Zeeb seeking the district 10
post and one Democrat Milton King.
By a seven to three vote Zeeb won
the seat over Angell.
Hie position is only temporary on
the board until an election is held in
DeWitt Township on July 6.

Holiday deadlines
Due to the upcoming Memorial
Weekend, the Clinton County News
asks jmur cooperation in meeting the
back dated deadlines for news and
advertising.
All news and advertising items
must be m our office by5 pm., Friday
8® ^ press at our
regular Tuesday time.
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I The prom
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A night for a daydream come true
they got from Mark Van
buren,
Kelly
MctJlry,
(members of the junior
class) and Bev Mosher and
Linda Warrington, ad
visors. Other students who
headed up various com
mittees
were:
Rene
Stump, Lisa Ormstead and
Andrea Harris, llie school

By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

Just what does it take to
throw a prom?
It takes two months of
planning.
working two
nights a week, and a cou
ple of Saturdays. The prom
IS a junior class activit

iL

“'Hie kids were really
surprised to find just how
many skills are necessary
and were used to the make
the prom work," Mrs. Mo
sher said. “It's really im
portant the studetns do as
much as possible on their
own.”

needed at least four par
ents and four teachers to
look over the activities.

"We had a small group of
loyal mniors who really
worked hard to get things
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Couples: Enter here
and is more or less a final printed the tickets.
However, you did find
Getting the prom organ Bev helping put a pine tree
tribute to the graduating
seniors. St. Johns Senior ized and ready for the big together, or lending a hand
Prom was held Saturday, night was not only hard wifiereyer it was needed..
May 21 with over 100 work mixed in with a lot of Even her five-year-old
fun, but it was also a daughter. Holly, got in the
coi^les attending.
Ine class took the title of learning experience.
act.
Ask any of the juniors
a Barry Manilow song,
“Where you see a blob of
“Weekend in New Eng who actively participated black paint, tou’U know
land" and used it as the in getting the prom in that’s where Holly decided
theme for the formal shape about purchase or she should help out,” Bev
Help...
dance. 'Riis year the class ders. They’ll tell you all laughed.
constructed most of the about it with moans,
Student teachers got a
props themselves, painting groans and a few giggles.
taste df what it’s like to
The group also learned help out with extra curri
the New England type sea
These people were: ready for Saturday night,”
in shades of blue with various ways to handle cular activities. John Laws- Steve and Linda Warring Mrs. Mosher said, compUwhite caps, building rocks, situations and not to take man, a student teacher in ton; Jim and Sue Cleaver; menting the group.
Michael and Terri Muehlenbeck; Mrs. Mosher and
Lawsman, as the teacher
chaperones; and Ken and
Johanna Harris, Viliam
Ke^er, lATlliam and Sally
McEury and Mr. and Mrs.
Kirby Roll. Dick Cramer
was in charge of the clean
up.
“We tear down the
school, practically,” Mrs.
Mosher said, “And he has
the responsibility of mak
ing sure evei^hing is in
oraer by Monday morning.
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Are we in the metric system yet?
constructing trees, cutting
out silhouettes, hanmng
fish nets from the ceiling,
and designing a centerpiece.
llie copnmittee did the
work but they needed
some orginization and lea
dership, and that’s what

“no” for an answer if they the art department, helped
could help it. They learned a great deal in designing
how to oraer things, make background scenes.
long distance calls for or
It’s sometimes a prob
ders, how to arrange for lem getting chaperones for
chaperones and how to the event out tne class of
construct things using ’78 didn’t have any prob
their own ingenuity.
lems there either. They

mm
General Electric Refrigerator
with Top Freezer dispenses

The dance was held in
the High School cafeteria.
Students learned new
ways to do things during
the time they spent work
ing on the prom. Some of
them turned out to be
funny as well as being a
workable idea.
Cardboard boxes were
needed to make paper
mache rocks for the coast
line. At this point in time,
VanBurn decided it was
time to jump off the tablek
in order to make them
pliable enough.

Let me do il
One problem which has money. A lot of students
been associated with going felt they could not attend
to the orom has been because they did not have
f
.................
t

the money to rent a tux
edo, buy a formal, go out to
an expensive restaurant in
Lansing for dinner and m
some place after the
dance.
“The prom is a formal
dance,” Mrs. Mosher said.
“However, the students
should be able to come as
they are and don’t feel
they couldn't come to the
prom without doing all
these things.”
She continued, “It is a
special dress-up night, so
that doesn’t mean coming
in blue jeans, though.”
Friday night the stu
dents worked long, hard
hours after school and well
into the night so Mrs.
Carlos Martinez, the mo
ther of the junior class
president cooked a special
dinner for the studetns
working that night.
Going to the prom will be
a night many students will
remember. The junior
class of 1977 will also
remember what it took to
make “Weekend in New
England” the success .it
was.

Where does this branch go?

DeWitt mart appointed to ACER
Keep Cemffertalto
This Seiwmer With

L,ANSING—The rmpointI ment of Grego^ R.. Ubyd
Uoyd of
DeWitt, as assistant to the
, manager of the Financial
Affairs Department of the
American College of Emer-

INSTANT AIR CONDITIONING

BEWISE use
the
CLASSfflED

CRUSHED ICE
OR CURES

224-2367

gency Physicians (ACF¥f
has been announced by
Arthur E. Auer, executive
director.
Lioyd will assist the
manager of the Financial
Affairs Department in the
areas of budget prepara
tion and the preparation of
financial statements as
weU as developing and
designing financial policies
and procedures.
A1972 ^aduate of Cen
tral Michigan University,
Lloyd
had
previously
worked for United Parcel
service as accounting man
ager and employee relatioijs supervisor.

ACEP, chartered in Au
gust, 1968, is a national
organization of over 9J)00
licensed physicians who
have a significant involvement 'in emergency med
icine. The p;^ary goal of
the college is to improve
.the delivery of emergency
medical services through
out the country.
Within ACEP, emergency
physicians can pool their
knowledge in search of
solutions to mutual pro
blems and work tomther
to establish standards and
methods for the profes
sional practice of emer
gency medicine.

Compare

right into your glass

AQTEe04FB

M69
• 4000 BTU/HR, Cooling.
> IIS VOlU, 7 ampt.
> Only 43 Ibt....portable.
> Easy Inatallation.
> Durable Molded outdoor
case, cam rust.
> Simulated woodgrain front
grille.

Gas or Electric

• Two cooling/lan speeds In
clude a low "slumber speed"
for nighnime operation.
• 10 Position thermostat.
• Proven rotary compressor.

Barbeques with,
anything that
cooks outdoor!
e e. or nrie

HI-EFFICIENCY COOLING
WITH POWER SAVER SWITCH

S\w< iril
lUiv voiir ^ li<irnif)lou Rzufx'iiuf' iiou <tn(i

save *^34
iil<l< »<t ( I lokliiH ik t i-t|ii|,n k S \ '/
\ itiU •('•II < ofi
( h<«t fTltllr 1‘lrr (I II Mfllllt I S U1
Sii'jijrsli '1 fi l.iil |iiM ■

Nnurs for $i^() wilh ptiit hrtsf f>f
.1 (. hrUnifiloU BrUht-lllll''

F-21R

20.7 cu. ft. No-Frost Refrigerator
Only 30^" wide

^^

*009 w/t

^9

Power saver switch helps reduce operating cost

Huge 6.82 cu. ft. freezer
helps save shopping trips
flolls-out on wheels

• Half-width adiustable
shelves of tempered glass
• The “New Naturals” colors
or white

KURT

Downtown St. Johns

• 6.000 BTU/HR.
• 115 Volts. 6.0 amps, 6.6
EER.
• Power Saver Feature.
■ Save Energy Range.

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHARMGLOW DEALER

• ?0 Poaltlon thermoatat.
• 3 speeds Including quiet
“ slumber speed" lor nightlime operation.
• Dependeble rotan oom-

KUHT'S
ADPLIANCI CINTni

APPLIANCE
customirT

CARS..

saavici'
lavanrwHiRt

^
^

Downtoom St,
Phono lM-4Sf8

^Your Headquarters For Chormglow Grills ^
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Pewamo-Westphalia names top five graduates
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Hio top five graduates at Pewamo-Westphalia High School this year are (from

.................
- - - - Ihelen
..............................
left]
Vir^ia nggott, Ihelen,
Joan
Harmon,
Daniel
and Marilyn
Randy
Kramer.

Historical Society Conference
will tell how to find 'roots'
\
Clinton County Historical program
be one of
Society will present a '‘How to go about start
Genealogy
Conference ing”, “what to do if one is
June 9 at 7:30 pjn. in the stuck”, “how can I do all
Municipal Building Audito this while not being able to
rium in St. Johns.
travel about the United
Hie society has con States”.
tacted Dr. Donald deDr. deZeuUw has asked
Zeeuw, an
emminent that everyone .attending
mnealogist, and he and the conference bring Ques
four other distinguished tions they wish to nave
panelists will present the answered.
program.
No question will be con
Ine emnhasis at the sidered too elementary, no
problem too complex. Dr.
Little Nuggett broken Into
deZeuuw also sug^sts
The De\^tt City police shed at the DeWitt Ceme that questions be wntten
department
reported tery was also broken into. ahead of time so they
won’t be forgotten.
handling two breaking and
Police arrested one per-^
Admission of $1 will be
enterings which occurred
during the past week. The son for driving under the charged to non-Historical
little Nugget Bar was influence of liquor, and the Society members. Society
broken into for the second department investigated members will pay 50 cents.
time this year and the U^l two minor accidents.

Since the showing of the
television movie, ‘"Roots”
an increase in ancestor
tracing or "genealo^” has
been seen. Family tree
searching has always been
one of the top hobbies in
the United States, but not
it is even more popular.
To enable- all interested
residents of the area to
learn how to go about
tracing their “R^ts”, the

Pewamo - Westpha 1 i a
Community Schools an
nounces the five seniors
with the highest nade
point averages in the Class
of 1977. Miss Joan Har
mon is valedictorian. No
announcement of standing
is made on the remaining
five.
Joan Harmon is
the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald F. Harmon. She has
been active in the Pe
wamo-Westphalia Band for
four years. For the past
two years she has been a
member of the National
Honor Society and the Stu
dent Council. She is in
PA.C. and was in the cast
of this year’s school playJoan is listed in "Who's
Who Among
American
High School Students.”
Tennis, golf, bike riding,
music and plants are her
hobbies. After working this
summer, she will attend
Michigan State University
in the fall to study micro
biology.
Marilyn Kramer is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Kramer. She is Stu
dent council president and
a member of CMAC Lea
gue Student Council. For
the past two years she has
worked on the Yearbook
editorial staff and is a
member of the National
Honor Society. Marilyn was
a stat ke^er for ^I’s
softball, in G AA. and is on
the Pirate's Log staff. She
enjoys sewing and watch
ing sports events. This fall
she will go to Central
Michigan, majoring in re
creation and park adminis
tration.
Virginia Piggott is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Piggott. For four
years she has been a
cheerleader. She was
freshman was sopho-

AT
COMMUNITY DODGE

EVERyBOEnrs
DEIMRIlVIENr.

treasurer of
>f the
1
Student
Council as a junior. Ginny
has particinated in foren
sics, PAC., was a teach
er’s assistant and is cur
rently an office assistant.
She Ukes to swim and go
bike riding. Her future
plans include secretarial
work.
Daniel Ihelen is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul J.

Ihelen.He has been on-the
Student Council for four
years, a member of the
National Honor Society
and teacher assistant for
two. He has worked on the
yearbook, the Pirate's Lo^,
was in the cast of this
year's school play and is on
the Senior Class council.
Dan is listed in "Who's
Who Among
American
High School Students.” His

hobbies are bike riding,
tennis music and garden
ing. He will work this sum
mer and attend LC.C. in
the fall to study business
administration.

CMAC center. He is a
teacher assistant and has
been in the National Honor
Society for two years. He
likes being with people, aU
sports, and reading about
cars. Randy will go to the
University of Michigan,
College of E^ngineering to
work on a degree in either
civil or mechanical engine
ering.

Randy Thelen is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert H.
Thelen. He has been on the
football team for
four
years. This year Randy was
selected second team AU-

Accidents, thefts reported
Cars and deer collided
during the past week on
Clinton County roads ac
cording to sheriffs re
ports.
The first car-deer acci
dent occurred on May 16
at 7:17 ajn.on Wright Rd,
near Parks Rd. The second
accident happened on M^
17 at 5:50 ajn. on US27 near Price Rd. A cardeer accident happened
on May 19 at 9:55 pjn. on
M-21 near Granm Rd. and
the fourth incident oc
curred on Clark Rdn near
Chandler Rd. May 20 at
10:15 pjn.
Five other
accidents
were handled by sheriffs
deputies fi^m May 16 to
May 22.
Acar driven by Evelyn L.
Kellog, 2569 W. Price, St.
Johns reportedly caused a
car driven by Jerry L.
Reinke, Flora to strike a
mailbox May 20 at 6:30
p'jn. Kell<^ was backing
out on to Price Rd. from a
private driveway and
failed to yield. The Reinke
auto swerved across the
road, into a ditch and then
strick the mailbox.
Acar driven by David M.
Barrows, 4980 Lehman
Rd., De^tt was eastbound
on Price Rd.. on May 20 at
12:01 ajn. when he lost
control of the vehicle he
was driving and ran into a
ditch. A passenger in the
auto, Merle Patrick, Jr.,
Shepardsville was taken to
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Barrows was cited for
careless driving.
James E. Young, Elsie,
feu asleep at the wheel of
his auto and lost control of
the vehicle on May 22 at
5:15 ajn. The car went
across the oncoming driv
ing lane and went off the
shoulder of the road hit
ting a utility pole. The car
sMdded, and stopped in a
j«rd at 560 N. Ovid, in
Elsie. There were no in
juries.
A car driven by Patty A.

Eastment, 909 E. Sturgis,
St. Johns, was west bound
on M-21 and drove off the
right shoulder of the road.
When she came back onto
the roadway, she lost con
trol and skidded sideways
on M-21 striking a ditch on
the south side of the road,
flipping the vehicle over
end over end. Elastment
was taken to Clinton
for
Memorial Hospital
treatment. She was cited
for basic speed failing to
maintain control. The mcident occurred at 4:47 pjn.
on May 22.

Warrants
issued

A warrant was obtained
by the Clinton County In
vestigative Squad for Os
car J. Baker, 1594 GunneU
Rd., Eaton Fiapids, for tak
ing a hammermiU firom a
residence on State Rd. in
Grand Ledge.
A warrant was also is
sued on May 16 for Kurt W.
Ferden, 5303 W. Taft St.
Johns for simple larceny at
the MajUc Ma^et where he
took a six pack of beer.
CUNTON COUNTY NEWS
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equipment were
taken
from a residence at 2265
W. Parks Rd., belonging to
WUiard Searles.
Mrs. Gaylord CroweU, re
ported on May 15 the
breaking and entering of
the Twin Oaks Country
Club. Nothing was report
ed taken.
Four hundred gaUons of
regular gasoline was taken
from the Uo^ Ford re
sidence on Dewitt Road in
St. Johns between Oct. 18
and May 12.
Hazel Bishop, 227 E.
Main, Maple Rapids, re
ported the larceny of a C£.
radio from a car on May 13.
Clinton Seifer, reported
30 gaUons of gasoline from
the Eureka Cemeteiv
sometime between May 13
and 14. A wrench was also
taken.
An attempted larceny
occurred at the Bill Crego
home at 4960 Clark Rd.,In
Lansing on May 11. Noth
ing was taken.

Cars driven by Clyde B.
Anderson, 109 S. Mead, St.
Johns, and James D.
Smith, WebberviUe col
lided on US-27 Vi mUe
north of Price Rd. on May
22 at 5:25 pjn. Anderson
was pulling out of a pri
vate driveway onto US-27
and was struck by the
Smith auto.
Anderson, Smith and a
passenger, Deborah K.
Geyer were taken to CUnton Memorial Hospital for
treatment of injuries.
FVed
Catlin,
13436
Grand River, Eagle, re
ported that a bike had
been taken from his re
sidence.
Robert B. Moore, 6442
N. Hollister, Elsie, reported
the theft of a digital clock
radio.
Donald Irrer, 9621 Dex
ter TVail, reported a disc
harrow to be taken some
time between May 5 and 6.
Sometime between May
8 and May 14 a stereo and

OVID AND
MIDDLEBURY
TOWNSHIP
RESIDENTS
h an effort to provide yoa with the faatost aad
most effoctive aorvke, we aro URGING aD
resideace osraero to display thoir hoaso aamhors
clearly on their residences and mailhoxes. This is
especially important in the mral areas.
IVhon tolophoniag for omorgoncy sorvleo, state
yonr name and address dearly to avoid confnsion.
The telephone nnmhor for emergency service lor
people on the Ovid and Owosoo enehance is
834-2311. For Ovid Tbsmship residents on the St.
Johns onehango caO Operator and ask for fhtorprise 8200.
Ovld-Mlddlebnry Fire Dept.
Ovid-Area Ambniance SorvMo

We Knew Hdw do Sdl
Your Home EASYt
X'
%

f

iUMi

I <5^5m

Dodge Monaco SS
I

Service is what it's all about. And that means more than
a smile when you come in and a handshake to close the
deal. Service means making it as easy as possible for you
to buy that new Dodge. And to keep it new as long as
you own it. These are just some of the areas in which
we'll serve you:

...and wo CUmiAltnEE
oin* sci*vtce Ni wristnnt
••i

An efficient service
department that will get
the job done right, on
time.
• Friendly, courteous sales
and service personnel.

Instant availability on
vehicles currently in
stock.
Wide selection of new
and used cars and trucks.
On-the-spot financing.

Community
Dodge

Now for the first time a nationwide real estate organization
provides its customers with an Action Warranty that guar
antees in writing the service it has designed to sell homes
FAST. CENTURY 21 brokers krx>w from experience, gained
while selling thousands upon thousands of homes each
year across this nation, that when a home owner decides to
sell his home, he wants to sell it FAST and at the right price.
CENTURY 21 brokers krxsw how to get that action .. FAST I

Maxine Fedewa Ralph Lebrato

Al Daley

Soles Associate

Associate Broker

Sales Associate

Horn* Ph. 224-2410

Home Ph. 224-7286

Home Ph. 224-6220

Southgate Plaza

1005 N. us 27

It s a bold step, putting it in writing But we lelt that cus
tomers deserved it. And we felt that we could live up to it
Alter all. there is no reason why anyone, when dealing with
an independently owned CENTURY 21 office, should have
to experience any anxieties about being forgotten, ne
glected. or overlooked once they have signed-up to sell
their home. So we put It in writing. Don t settle lor less. Call
the CENTURY 21 office near you for your copy of our
"Action Warranty"

HHZL

Phone 224-6781

. Property Mart, Inc.
More than 3600 Independently Owned
and Operoted Offlcei In North America.
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Personality Profile

Sm-in/i the Clinton Area Since 1836
Richard L.Milliman Publisher
Bill Donahue General Manager
Jim Edwards

Editar

This retiree is

Editorial

Congratulations

busier than ever

and best wishes

By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

Maurice Hoffman was the first male to work at the
visitor's desk at Clinton Memorial Hospital for the Red
Cross Volunteers. He liked it so much he is going to
volunteer again in the fall.
Hoffman is retired and wanted something to add to his life
although he hadn't really thought about volunteering at the
hospital. That's where Ruth Delo a neighbor at Amor Lane
came in. Mrs. Delo, is head of the Red Cross volunteers.
“Ruth can be a very persuasive person,” Maurice said.
Department of Public Works.
“She's the one who got me to volunteer, and she had to do a
His intelligence and ability prompted the city to take him
little talking to get me to join."
from patching streets to fill the zoning administrator's
Normally Red Cross volunteers are called “grey ladies,”
position.
He continued to excell in his work and was named city carrying over from an early time in the Red Cross's history.
While sitting at his desk handing out the visitors cards on
clerk.
When Harvey Weatherwax, former city manager, left for his shift on Wednesdays from 5 to 8 p.m., Hoffman got
another position, the St. Johns City Commission was met kidded a few times about being the “new grey lady.”
“It was a novelty at first," Maurice said. “But it wore off
with the task of finding another city manager.
after awhile."
Humphrey made that task easier.
Hoffman joined the Red Cross volunteers in the later oart
Looking back on his past performances, the City
Commission confidently selected Humphrey
as
city of September and worked through the winter. Because of
manager, making him one of the youngest, if not the his love for travel during the summer he has curtailed his
volunteer work at the hospital until the fall. He said he
youngest, city manager in the country.
At the same time, Humphrey utilized his evenings to averaged between 60 and 80 hours of time at his volunteer
job.
pursue a law degree.
He obtained the degree, passed the bar exam and now is
ktouriM did more, however, than just hand out cards to
entering a law career.
visitors instructing them where sick friends, neighbors or
We wish him the same success in his new career that he
relatives were in the hospital. He also took some patients
achieved in city administration.
who had just been admitted up to their rooms, took flowers
' up when they were brought in, and, when he wasn't busy, he
This is why he recently signed up to become a member of
did odd jobs for the volunteers.
ktourice and his wife Berneice moved to Amor Lane from the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP).
their home on Round Lake last year and love it at the Senior
Although he has not actually started his new job in
Citizen Complex. He commented the people are very
volunteer work for the elderly he says his main duties will be
i friendly.
driving senior citizens to the doctor or grocery shopping By
“In fact," he said. “We have more friends now than we
doing these types of services it enables the senior citizens to
ever had."
become more self-sufficient and will give Maurice a sense of
'^e biggest thing Hoffman enjoyed about working at the
accomplishment that he helped.
visitors desk at the hospital was meeting people.
“It was surprising how many people I knew, and alot of
Hoffman will also assist in evaluating claims for people
people were surprised to find that I was working here,” he
needing essential items like stoves and refrigerators.
said. He also commented he saw many people at the hospital
.rt
that he also saw when he worked in Lansing.
It almost seemk as
Maurice has been i hit by the
Hoffman worked at Motor Wheel for 27 years, retiring fiyp
years ago. He also served in the Army for three and half volunteering bug' He got a ta.ste of what it was like to be
n^m the Clinton
needed and appreciated for what he is doing and likes it.
years during the war.
County News RIm
That's one of the reasons he helped out with the Community
The retiree sees a lot of need to help the elderly in the Resource Volunteer (CRV) program through the school
on937,1947,1957,4 1967
community. “They need help in so many ways," he affirmed. during Michigan Week.
'
^
Congratulations and an expression of appreciation are in
order for Randy Humphrey who is leaving St. Johns to join a
Mt. Pleasant law firm.
Humphrey will be leaving his job as city manager after
serving in the position with efficiency and wisdom that belie
his 28 years of age.
He t^an his employment as a laborer with the City

Maurice Hoffman locates visitor card for Lynn Smith (left)

Maurice Hoffman

Back Through
the
Years

MAY 25.1067
lOYEARSAGO
Roger E. Fitzpatrick, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glendon H.
Fitzpatrick of 109 W. Steel
Street, St. Johns, will re
ceive his doctor of medi
cine degree from Wayne
State University School of
Medicine in Detroit June 20.
A Bannister car salesman
working in St. Johns died
behind the wheel of his car
Monday afternoon,
appa
rently of a heart attack, and
his auto then swerved into
two cars in the Egan Ford
Sales lot on West Higham
Street. Dead on arrival at
Clinton Memorial Hospital
was N.C. Patterson, 56, of
Bannister.
Dr. Russell M. Kraft, who
practiced dentistry in St.
Johns for 37 years before
retiring in August 1965, died
Monday evening at Clinton
Memorial Hospital following
a long illness. He was 69
years old. MAY 23,1957
20 YEARS AGO
Clinton Memorial
Hos
pital's bed-patient capacity
is again reaching the burst
ing point, the association's
trustees and women's aux
iliary members were told at
their annual meeting last
Thursday night. With 82
wards and
semi-private
room beds, the
Hospital
operated this
past year
with an average daily cen
sus of 80.5 patients, said
L.G. Parrish superintendent,
in his annual report.
After more than 14 years
of service through World
War II and the Korean ac
tion, St. Clair Pardee, local
architect, resigned last week
as chairman of the Clin
ton County Selective Service
Board. Pardee is the last of
his original colleagues on
the board to quit his post.
He will be succeeded as a
member of the board by
Lloyd Patterson, who lives
north of Shepardsville.
MAY 29,1947
30 YEARS AGO
Clark S. Gregory, St. Johns

attorney and former Clinton
County Probate judge, left
here Wednesday for Seattle,
Washington, where'he will
embark Saturday for Tokyo,
Japan. Gregoi^ returns to
Japan to continue his work
as a prosecutor of Japanese
war criminals at the request
of the U.S. government. He
will join the legal staff of
General
Douglas
MacArthur's occupation forces
when he arrives in Tokyo on
or about June 12.
Clinton County teachers
and school employees'will
share in a state school aid
surplus payment that totals
$12,707.60. The state pay
ment was appropriated by
the 1945 legislature from
surplus school aid funds.
The payment to Clinton
County and other counties
throughout the state
is
made on the basis of $2.40
per child. County treasurer
Lee Bissell has sent checks
to school districts for the
amount to which each is
entitled.
MAY 27,1937
40YEARSAGO
With one St. Johns per
son dead and nine others
injured, the automobile ac
cident toll has been heavy
here the past few days.
Three mishaps occurred, all
of them in or near this city '
and a list of victims fol
lows: Dead: Adam Kioski
21, of St. Johns Rt. 6.
Injured: Paul Migota, frac
tured skull and cracked
vertebra. Dorothy Wieber,
severe cuts
and
head
bruises. Theresa Wiggens,
bruises.
Marguerite
17,
Heath, 18, chest injuries
Stanley Wisniewski, 21, frac
tured leg. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Weller, Mrs. Archie Bond
and Leonard Pung, cuts and
bruises.
Under the
escort
of
Sheriff John S. Barnes, 10
gypsy cars, loaded to the
tops with some
70-odd
roaming tribesmen, big and
small were officially u^ered
into Ingham County
on
Tuesday morning.
There
they were met ^ Lansing
police who saw them safely
through the Capital City.

“I don't know how everything got started," Hoffman said
“It just did. I've never been this busy before.”
The couple have five children; Richard, Stanley, Victoria,,
Jacqueline, and Pamela; 13 grandchildren, and twp
great-granddaughters.
\
During the time the children were home they always cania
first. Maurice felt it was their responsibility.
One of his main hobbies, although he doesn't have much
time for it anymore, is leather work. “I remember onfi
Christmas I made five purses for the girls including
c|aughters-in-law," he replied.
.
,,
Maurice Hoffman has almost taken a 360 degree turn
teince retiring five years ago from living on a lake doipg yard
work to living in a senior citizens complex and using his time
to volunteer his time to other people.

almanack
'Trillion'nudges ever closer
/

By Richard L. Mi I liman
spender, at just under $148 billion, followed by the
How much is a trillion?
It's a whole lot, to be sure. The concept of a trillion of Department of Defense at just over $100 billion.
anything boggles the mind. A trillion is a thousand billion, for
The third largest federal outlay is $42 billion for interest
heaven's sake.
on the public debt. Now that's a point to ponder.
But as citizens and as taxpayers, we mi^t as well get
Turning to the income side almost 60 percent of the $354
ready to cope with the concept of a trillion. The noun
.billion
in federal revenue comes from income taxes—$153
“trillion" is destined for a
important place in our
financial vocabulary, claims the American Institute of billion in individual income taxes and more that $56 billion
in corporate income taxes.
Certified Public Accountants.

.

According to estimates released by the United States
Government keeps getting more and more expensive; if
Treasury bailment, federal outlays for the present fiscal we're at a half-trillion, can a whole trillion be far behind?
Federal tax collections, and spending, aren't the end of it,
year, from Oct. 1.1976 through Sept. 31,1977, will just miss
the half-trillion mark, and will exceed receipts by some $57 of course.
billion.
The same report by the AlCPA indicates state tax
Looking at some actual numbers, the Treasury depart collections in all 50 states are on the upswing, too, rising by
ment reports that during the first quarter of fiscal 1977 11 percent to a total.of $89.3 billion in 1976.
(October-December 1976), spending was $98,9 billion with
More than half of this revenue was collected in eight
$76.2 billion in receipts.
states—California at $10.8 billion. New York $9.8 billion,
The Treasury department predicts that outlays will roach Pennsylvania $5.1 billion, Illinois $4.8 billion, Texas, $4.2
billion, Michigan $3.8 billion, Ohio, $3.3 billion and Florida
$411.2 billion for the year with receipts of $354 billion.
$2.9 billion.
1
Sales taxes and gross receipts taxes were the top source
Of the $411 billion in expected disbursements, the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare is the largest of revenue for the states, with individual income taxes
coming in second.

When you mull over this mountain of tax bit6, on both the
federal and state level, it's easier to understand this
interesting by hypothetical circumstance:
Most United States taxpayers are finally working for
themselves. Their paychecks until May were earmarked to
pay federal, state and local taxes.
Now thM taxes are out of the way, the average wag^
earner can not start paying for food, and clothing, arid
housing, and education, and other matters.
'
Let's turn for a closing moment to the earning side of the
ledger.........
]
The National Education Association reports that teachera
in Alaska earn an average annual salary of $21,000, which is
highest in the United States.
The national average is $12^254^ NEA reports, with in
“only" inserted before the $1^154 figure. But in Alaska,
teaching ppy starts at $18,000, and runs up to $30,00a

It

NEA says the hefty paychecks stem from heavy state
funding of schools, which have been impacted by the oif
boom in Alaska.
13
Anyone for the tundra?
Ol

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Between the llnes^
with Jim Edwards
JUST IDLE MEANDERINGS ON A LAZY DAY
_CATCHY—The following was the headline for a “Euro
pean Community Magazine” story about the metric,system:
“Going Metric—Is The Liter Really Neater?"
-THEY'RE NOT ALL GREEDY—Bob Allen, in his sports
column in the Milton (Wise) Courier, included this bit of
information about major leaguer, Rick Monday :”~The
Dodger outfielder gave the ball club a sizeable amount of
money this season after signing his contract with the
specification that it be used to stage a series of tryout camps
and clinics throughout the United State and in foreign
countries. The purpose: to provide opportunities to young
athletes interested in a career in baseball. A truly big league
gesture, Rick."
-DARN THIEVES ARE PICKY-Some rat stole my wife's

bike. He was a picky thief, at that. My bike was right next to
it, but the state of disrepair evidently made the culprit feel it
wasn't worth the effort.
-MAKING THE JOKE ROUNDS—Have you heard about the
“Dial-An-Ethnic Joke Service?" It's toll free, just dial
8(X)-QR7-5439.
-PUI^ ARE FUN—If a group of people from Bath Township
formed a Mark Fidrych fan club, would they be known as
“Bird Baths?"
-JUST WONDERING—Does anybody know exactly how long
the professional basketball league, playoff, semi-finals,
finals, championship etc. season lasts? Forever?
-WHAT DID YOU 8AY7—The following was a wire service
story about a parent responding to a message from his high
school student's principal.
The principal's message read: “Our school's crossgraded, multi-ethnic, individualized learning program is

designed to enhance the concept of an open-ended learniiw
program with emphasis on a continuum of a mutti*
ethnic, academically enriching learning using the identifM
intellectually gifted child as the agent or director of his own
learning
“Major emphasis is on cross-graded, multi-ethnic leamif^
with the main objective being to learn respect for the
uniqueness of a person.”
The parent wrote back to the principal:
)
“I have a college degree, speak two foreign languages and
four Indian dialects, have bMn to a number of county fairs
and three goat ropings, but I haven't the faintest idea as to
what you are talking about. Do you?”
-I MAY BE WRONG, BUT—Did you ever notice people who
begin their opinions with the words “I may be wrong but-'>'
are the ones who can never be convinced they are wrong?
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We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Prices and Items effective at Kroger In
Clinton County Monday, May 23, 1977 thru
Sunday, May 29, 1977. None sold to
dealers. Copyright 1977
The Kroger Co.

Dick All«n chld«s McCollough

“Tax BIG things. HEAVY things, FUEL guzzlers... picky, picky, picky!*

Rep. Francis Span^ola
New game laws

Michigan is a state that
abounds with opportunities
for the hunter and fisher
man,
but
unfortunately
there are a few who abuse
those opportunities.
Per
sons who intentionally vio
late the game laws are, in
effect, taking away natural
resources from the rest of
us.

^

<

I

There
were
recently
signed into law two bills
which correct problems in
game law violations.
One of them will require
that tip-ups used in ice
fishing and dip nets be
marked with the name and
address of the owner.
Ice fishermen are allowed
to use no more than two
tip-ups (wooden flags on
crossbeams which, fit over
holes in the ice, and to which
the fishing lines are at
tached) at any one time on a
body of ice. There had been
no requirement that they be
identified. Because of this,
conservation officers were
having an increasingly hard
time enforcing the two tipup limitation since
they
could not match the tipups with the fisherman. ,
In addition, some fisherrhen using dip nets leave the
structures up year around
and set them very close to

river banks and dams. (Dip either a whole or part of the
nets cannot exceed nine game.
Under the Game Law, a
square feet and are used to
take smelt, mullet, suckers, person caught in illegal poscarp, dogfish, and garpike.) «^sion of a game'bird or
Line fishermen and others SniUfS! liable to forfeit the
walking riverbanks
have game and pay a fine which is
complained that their lines deposited in the Game and
and feet become entangled Fish Protection Fund. How
ever, there are cases in
in the nets.
which a person is found in
The new law therefore possession of a part of a
further requires that per game animal, such as the
sons using dip net equip hindquarter of a deer.
ment first obtain a permit
This made enforcement of
from the Department of the law difficult, if not im
Natural Resources. Dip nets possible, since some judges
set on public or private have ruled that the law does
lands will have to be re not specify “parts” of ani
moved by June 10 each mals. The original intent of
year, unless they are main the law was not being up
tained with permission of held because of this loop
the landowner. The law pro hole, and offenders were
hibits dip nets within 100 taking advantage of it.
feet of a dam.
The new law will make it
There would be no cost for easier to crack down on
the dip net permits. How out-of-season hunters.
ever, they would keep con
There is the question of
servation officers aware of unsuspe^ing recipients of a
those fishermen who are gift of illegally
obtained
allowed to sell the “rough” game. However, such per
fish th^ catch.
sons would, in almost all
Identification of the tip- cases, not
be penalized
ups and dip nets would other than for mandatory
deter I other persons from confiscation of the animal
taking someone else's fish.
part.
The other new law clari
Both of the bills were en
fies that the penalty for dorsed by the Department
illegal possession of game of Natural Resources and
birds and animals applies to the Michigan United Con
those in illegal possession of servation Clubs.

To the Editor:
Businessmen in Lansing
and surrounding areas are
due an apology for the
abrupt cancellation
of a
public hearing on the Single
Business Tax which was to
be held in Lansing on May
19th.
It is my opinion that the
hearing should have been
held as scheduled and not
cancelled even though the
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman, Senator Patrick
McCollou^, found he had to
be out of Lansing at the
time. It is clear to me that
other members of the Com
mittee would have been
capable of receiving testi

mony on the issue.
I regret the inconvenience
which may
have
been
caused any businessman in
my Senatorial District who
made the trip to Lansing for
the hearing without learn
ing that it had been can
celled. The hearing has been
rescheduled for 10 a.m.,
Thursday, June 2, 1977, in
the law Building Auditorium
in Lansing. I feel certain that
Senator McCollough
will
keep his commitment to pro
ceed with the hearing on
that day.

Can’t be wrong!
Every week, Mere thee a ailliee
Miehigae shagM'’* okeeta Kreger!
Wky...7

Sincerely,
Richard Allen,
State Senator-30th District

. . . leeaese Kroger meaat better
Meat. Kroger ghroa fee a better aioat
valae. Tom' aMaef beys laere eatiag
aioat at Kroger...
-t"

Senator Richard Allen

FOR TMR SHOPPINfi COmrEHIEHCE

OPEN MEMORIAL OAT

Allen and the orts

9 LM. -1 P.N.
SMsatioRal Mae’s 5 FueetiaR Digital Watch Offer!
Take care of the pennies
and the dollars will look
after themselves—that's an
old saw which I believe is
overrated.
Take the hot argument
about the state support of
the arts.
Are the arts and their
support as crucial to the
citizens of the State as
adequate
medical
care,
good, basic education, or
passable roads?
Of course not.
i
These big programs are
the ones whose costs, how
ever, are measured in hun
dreds of millions, even bil
lions, of dollars. They cost
each citizen from $40 to
over $100 on the average.
By comparison, the whole
argument in the arts is over
a program that costs about
two bits a head!
Of course, not" everyone

attends when Artrain comes
to our small communities
and most of us have not
even heard the Detroit Sym
phony even though it now
performs throughout
the
State.
Still, society should state
its commitments and, in my
opinion, half a buck for the
arts is not much more than
such a statement. It has
little effect on the budget'as
a whole.
If we want to save money,
we must go where the dol
lars are—social
services
public health and education.
I am not saying we should
come up to the Greeks or

^HCTILi
So Many Rna Faoturaa ... On# SRwpta Sotton Controla H Al . . Hotira. Mimiioa.
Soconda. Goto And Month. In Eaay To
Aaod fkod DIgIta OoW Tono And SNvaf
Tono. AN Wfatchaa How# Matal Sracolat
And Motel Coaoa. WhNa Suopty Loata.

Harmtl

BEEF FRANKS
A

Romans, but I do not like to
^ us rank with Attila the
Hun either in our concern
for the finer things in life.
I support the Governor’s
recommendations for fundTrtlg of the arts.

A k

! (Editor's Note: HiIs is
the first in a series of 15
weekly articles on b.icycle'
touring through Michigan.
'Diese features are de‘^tigned to encourage Mich
igan tourism and promote
bicycling near population
qenters!)
. Pedal pushing through
'Michigan’s Calhoun, Barry
and Kalamazoo counties
gives bicyclists a look at
filing countryside dotted
with ..Centennial farms,
uaini rural towns and inustrial centers, according
to ^tomobile Club oi
Michigan.

Mile Road. Stroll through
the antique-filled bam, buy^
a turkey sandwich or hot
turkey dinner, and eat it
while relaxing at a picnic
table next to the Corn
wells’ Centennial farm
house. The Turkey House
is closed Sundajrs only.

Nearby Hasting has a
city park at the site of the
old state fish hatchery on
Green Street. FVom there,
take Green Street west to
M-37 which runs into M-43
for the trip south
to
Kalamazoo.
The 40-mile ride
to
Kalamazoo winds through
farmland and lake country
with the first 10 miles
extemely hilly and the re
mainder over mostly flat
land. Lakes crisscross and
skirt the route, with pos
sible rest stops at Cloverdale, Delton and Richland.

it is a 15-miie rideliack
to Battle Creek’s Leila
Arboretum with its Kingman Natural History Mu
seum. the city’s 65S-acre
Binder Park has overnight
campsites in addition to
picnic areas and a chil
dren’s zoo. Kellogg Co.,
which jnve the c^ its
The Kellogg Bird Sanc
Cereal Capital of the World tuary
at GuU Lake, north
The complete circle bike nickname,
has
plant
tours
east of Richland, is well
tour through Battle Creek, on weekdays.
worth seeing, Kalamazoo
'^Marshall, Hastings and
has a fine park system but
iUhnazoo covers 136
Continuing the bike tour no overal^t camping, aqd
miles and is an uphill and
downhill trek punctuated north to Hastinjgs on M-37, a few mmutes nde from
there is a roadside picnic the downtown mall, Kala
t>.v hairpin turns..
There are community area about eight miles mazoo College and West
Creek ern Michigan University
bike paths in all of the north of Battle
cities along this route for where bicyclists can pump can be toured.
more detailed looks at the cool well water.
The 29-mile stretch from
local,scene.
The bike tour continues
Battle Creek to Hastings is
up and down and around on King Highway to M} Motels and hotels are hOls.
96 past Kalamazoo’s paper
/
mills and through Com
kvailable at Battle Creek,
Just outside Hastings off stock, Galesburg, Aurasta,
Marshall, Hastings and
Kalamazoo and points in M-79 is Charlton Park W- Springfield and finaUy to
between for bikers requir- lage and Museum on the Battle Creek—a distance
^g overnight stops. Camp- banks of the Thoraapple of 36 miles.
gounds are located at sev- River and Thoraapple
Iral locations along the Lake. FV>r 25 cents, a bicy
Rest stops are at River
clist can use the picnic Oaks Country Park, just
^r a 31-mile tour, take facilities,
hiking and na east of Comstock; at Crum
Hie Battle Creek-Marshall ture trails and tour the old- Park, four miles west of
time buUdings in the vil Augusta, and the nearly
lo*op.
lage. They include an 1885 3 J)00-acre Fort Custer Re
'• Eight miles from Battle church, an 1850 stage creation Area on the east
Crew’s east border, tour coach inn, an 1869 one- city limits of Augusta.
and
Marshall's Honolulu House room schoolhouse
Imilt in 1860 as a replica of blacksmith and carpen
Hicycliats should pace
the Hawaiian home of a ter’s shops, all moved to themselves according to
the
park
from
their
origi
former Michigan Supreme
their ability The League of
Court chief fustlce who nal sites and restored.
American Wheelmen esti
served as UJ3. consul to
mates the average bicyc
The
village
season
runs
Hawaii.
Memorial Day weekend list can cover 85 to 60
through
Mptem b e r miles a day with esse. A
Another eight miles of Across the river is a camp card and namohlet con
cornfields and dairy farms ground and there
are taining bicycle safety tips
separate Marshall
and others nearby where bi are available firee at all
Cornwell’s Ttirkey House cyclists can spend the Automobile Club of Mich
igan offices.
at N Drivs North and 16 Vt night.
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Bike tours
in Michigan
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88th District
..Ma:
people in Michigan
have
di .ve many miles to
see a doctor because they
live in areas that are un
derserviced
insofar
as
heai'o care is concerned.
Thij situation has cor
cerned state and local otficials for a long time.
.House Republicans have
created a new task force,
chaired by State
repre
sentative Bela Kennedy (RBa
.r) tj loo>« into this
pr. oiem and see what can
be a 1. le on the state level to
encourage physicians to lo
cate in these underserviced
areas.
The House
Republican
Task Force on Health Man
power Services will be hold
ing Some public hearings to
gather input from residents
of,underserviced areas and
physicians and prospective
physicians
This task force, which is
an arm of the House Re
publican Program Steering
Committee, expects to de
velop measures to make
primary health care avail
able to every resident in
Michigan.
Primary care is defined as
being
general
practice,
family practice, obstetrics
and gynecology, pediatrics
and internal medicine.
The task force will be
looking at ways - to more
evenly
distribute
these
kinds of physicians through
out the state and to en
courage more medical stu
dents to pursue the prac
tice of general and family
medicine.
TEAM EFFORT
..One of my Republican
colleagues. Representative
Mark Siljander from Three
Rivers, recently
unveiled
plans to make tax reform a
TEAM effort by organizing a
multi-million strong people
lobby.
TEAM stands for Tax Ef
ficiency Association of Mich
igan which is presently or
ganized in 47
counties

MIZER COUPON

throughout the state with
plans to organize the re
maining 36 counties in four
to six months.
.
Operations of the group
would be financed through
$5 individual membership
fees from taxpayers who join
TEAM.
Representative Siljander
says he will play a leader
ship role in
organizing
TEAM, but will not be part of
the leadership once it is
organized.
After attending many tax
payer organization meetings
throughout the state. Re
presentative Siljander re
ports that people are furious
over overwhelming property
taxes, welfare fraud and
abuse, the Single Business
Tax and all other 52 forms Of
burdensome taxation.
Anyone desiring further
information about TEAM can
contact me at my office at
the Capitol in Lansing or
they ftiay write to Repre
sentative Siljander in care of
the state (Dapitol.
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BAIL BILL
.. Last week the
House
voted 98-3 to limit bail for
convicted felons who are
appealing their convictions
of serious assaultive crimes.
The bill was sent to the
Senate for final approval.
Under this measure bail
would be drastically restrict
ed for people convicted of
such crimes as first and
second
degree
murder,
manslaughter, kidnapping,
armed and unarmed rob
bery, aggravated assault, as
sault to commit murder,
bodily harm, rape or maim,
to name a few. However, the
bill would permit bail for the
specified crimes only if the
trial judge or appellate court
found clear and convincing
evidence that the defendant
was not likely to impose a
danger on others and that
there were strong grounds
for appeal.

*IAMMNntaM
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Iverythmg ynu buy el Hrnger ii gueremeed for your toiel veirsfet ixirt reqerilie^s of
rttanufat ttiter If you are "of
Df'ed Kroge* wnH reptece voti» iterrt ev.fh the seme
hrertd OI e (iirr peiebie hrend or refund vou* money
We also yuerer^tee *bet we wiM do everyvhing m ow» poiwei to heve empfe tuppHes .if
all eriverTiterl speirei* on our shefvet when you shop fpf them If due to condrtio'is
hevortd our i onfrol we furt out of en edveri>sed tpectei we wiM subttriuie the sertte
Item >o a ( omparabia brand iwhen «txh an item iv evedebiei lafiettmg the «a»ta
tavmgsur if you prefer giveynua RAlHCHfCK which entitles you to the same ad
va> ritad spar rai al m# same pr»r a en* time wiihm V days
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SpifzleyMarek exchange spring vows

Jjfe'

*
V »

Double ring wedding
vows were exchanged by
Liza Marie Spitzley and
Michael John Marek, ^ril
16 at 1:30 D.m. with Rev.
William Hankerd officiat
ing at St. Joseph Catholic
Church in St. Johns. Tbe
bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father to
an altar decorated with an
arrangement of white dai
sies and miniature car
nations.

T
f
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*

The bride’s gown was
fashioned in the Elmpire
style with overlap of lace
on the fitted bodice with a
band of lace daisies at the
waistline. "Ihe gown fea
Parents of the couple tured long sleeves ending
are Mr. and Mrs. Caspar with a ruffle band of lace
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schaefer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R.
Schaefer, will celebrate
their 50th wedding an
niversary with a high mass
at 12 noon on Sunday May
open house will follow in
the St. Therese Cafeteria.
{ New

Spitzley. 6301 W. %I-21.St.
Johns and Mr. and Mrs.
lliomas Marek, Carson
City.
Music for the cerenriony
was sung by the bride’s
uncle, James Trierweiler
with Jackie
Schneider
pl^ng the organ.

29 at St. Therese Catholic
Church in Lansing. An

The prospective bride
>m 18 a senior at
groom
Johns HL
High School and is
employed I Livingston’s
FVirm.
A1978 wedding is being
planned by the couple.

ms

Tamera Perry

Michele A Glazier, be
came the bride of Leo
nard J. Maybe, April 7 at
10' am. at Ludwigsburg,
Germany.
Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Glazier, W. Townsend Rd.,
St. Johns. Mrs. Lois Mabey,

Sacramento,
California,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul T.
Mabey, Grantsville, Utah.
The couple is assigned to
the 32nd Transportation
Company at Flah Mseme.
The couple are making
their home in Ludwigs
burg, Germany.

The United Methodist
Church was the setting of
the wedding of Valerie
Carroll and Russell Harp-,
ster on Saturday after-,
noon. May 14. The bride
was given in marriage by
her father, with , the Rev.
David Miles officiating at

DEWITT TOWNSHIP NOTICE
OF

'■ i

REGISTRATION FOR A SPECIAL ELECTION'

BUIOVA

TO BE HfLOON

WEDNESDAY, JULY A 1977

CAMVEILE'

QUALIFICATIONS:
Citizens of the United States
18 years of age on July 6,1977
30 days residence in the State of Michigan
30 days residence in DeWitt Township
HOURS:
Monday through Friday - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 4,1977 - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday, June 6, 1977 - 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

any credit terms

AVAILABLE

AT:

780 E. Wieland Road

Lansing, Michigan
/

LAST DAY TO REGISTER:

Monday, June 6,1977
t

DONNA B.SYVERSON
224-7443
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Mr. and Mrs. Doyle L
Bancroft, 615 W. Sickles,
St. Johns, announce the
engamment
of
their
daughter Cheryl Ann to
Duane Charles Haviland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale C.
Haviland, 4640 W. Cutler
Rd.. DeVfitt.
The bride-elect is a 1976
graduate of St. Johns High
School. The is’’™a”’*1976
prospective
S.”Jr<i,m
a
graduate of SJHS. He is
employed at IXfilliams Farm
Machinery in Chariotte.

Falor-Weber
Mrs. Vem Schneider,
2895 N. Ovid Rd., Ovid and
Carrie Fhlor, 70« E. Cass

Michelle Falor
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Marek

Mrs. Marian Clark was
aqua blue chiffon with a
hostess and also recorded
sleeveless focket. The
the guests from Maryland, noom’s mother wore a
Clare, Grand Rapids, Mt. long knit gown of white
Clemens, Lnnsing, Dorr, with blue and a jacket to
Ovid and ESsie.
match. Both mothers wore
The new Mrs. Harpster a nosegav of rosettes, dai
teaches the second grade sies and babies breath.
at E3aie Elemental^ School.
Best
man was Joe
The bride chose a long A graduate of Mt. Clemens Marek,
cousin of the
white gown designed with High School and Central mom, from St. Johns.
high neckline with lace Michinn University, she Groomsmen were: Tom
insert and long sleeves has been teaching nine Marek, brother of the
with rows of lace at the years. Her husband is a mom, St. Johns Geom.
•'Wrists.' t
graduate of * Clare High * Marek, brother of the
. &r white cap accented School.
mom, Carson City, Tim
with pearls secured her
The new Mr. and Mrs. Spitzley, brother of the
bridal veil edged in lace. Harpster are in their home bride, Abington, HI. Ring
She carried a cascade of on North Ovid St., ESsie.
bearer was Chris Fenner,
white carnations, yellow
rosebuds with white rib
bon streamers.
s ring e
Parents of the bride ara
Judge Howard Carroll and
Mrs. Carroll of Mt. Cle
mens and the groom’s par
ents are Mr. and Mrs.
Al^d Harpster of Clare.

The matron of honor,
Mrs. FVank Bemath of
Elsie, wore a floor length
gown of blue chiffon over
taffeta and carried a bou
quet of white carnations
and pink rosebuds.
The bride’s mother wore
a long TOwn of aqua chif
fon and taffeta smh long
chiffon
sleeves.
The
groom’s mother was at
tired in a gown fashioned
with black skirt and
multi-colored flowered top.
Both had corsam of white
carnations and
yellow
rosebuds. All floral ar
rangements were created
by Helen Blakely.
Best man was Elvin
Schaver, Sr., of Dorr and
ushers were the bride’s
brothers, Hal Carroll and
Robert Carroll.
A reception was held fol
lowing the wedding. The
serviM table was centered
with flowers and a three
tiered wedding cake de
corated with blue daisies
and blue rosebuds and
crowned with a miniature
bride and groom. It waa
made by bus. Fern IQng,
and served by Catherine
Ifowelson.

Guests of honor were
Mrs. John Marek, grand
mother of the groom, Alfiwd Spitzly and Helene
IrierweUer godparents of
the bride, and Mrs. Ron
Cuthbert, godmother of
the groom.
The couple took a wed
ding trip to the southern
states.
The bride is a 1975
graduate of St. Johns High
School, and the grooqi is a
"1973 graduate of Carson
City-CrysUl High School.
Ine couple is makmg
their home at 6484 S.
Chandler Rd., St. Johns.

AIR CONDITIONED USED CAR SALEIIt

1974 Lincoln Town Sedan
Full Power-Air Conditioned* Stereo '

1974 Olds

^

Cutlass Solon

4 door - Full Power - Air Conditioned - 21,000 Miles

1973 Dodge Monaco Wagon
AM-FM Cruise - Air Conditioned - Luggage Rack
WrFordLm***********’****’**^
4 door - Am-FM • Air Conditioned • Vinyl Top

1973 D<^ge Polara Custom
4 door - Vinyl Top • Air Conditioned - 2 to Choose from

1973 Plymouth Sattelite Sebring
2 door - Bucket Seats - Air Conditioned - Vinyl Top

1972 Ford Torino

Need a mover? WelL get cradcing!
Let your fingers send you poddng.

1
1
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St., St. Johns announce the
enganment
of
their
daughter Michele Iran
Fhlor to Lynn Charies We
ber son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Weber,210 N.Kibbee Stn St. Johns.
Miss Falor, a 1976 OvidElsie High School graduate
is employed at WOAP
Radio Station in Owosso.
Her fiance is a 1973
graduate of St. Johns High
&hool and is employed at
Hub Tire Center, St. Johns.
A July 30 wedding date
has been set by the couple.

Elsie couple wed

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Maybe

Ph.

The attendants wore
halter style gowns
in
apricot color with matchmg long sleeve jackets. The
junior bridesmaids wore
white long dresses with
short puffed sleeves.
The matron of honor

Bancroft-Haviland

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Perry.220 W. WUiams Rd,
Ovid, announce the
pg^ment of^ their daughter Tamera Sue to Robert
Perry Schueller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Schuel
ler, 2017 Livingston Rd.,
St. Johns.
The bride-elect is
a
junior at Ovid-Qsie High
School and is en^lorad at
lyi-Ami Bowl in Ovid.

114 N. Clinton

nephew of the bride, Ann
Arbor. Ushers were Corrie
Rhynard, and Lynn War
ner. both of St. Johns.
A reception for
the
couple was held at the K of
C Hall in St. Johns with
350 guests attending.

They’re engaged

Couple wed in Germany

Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Willson, 1105 Camp St.,
Lansing, became the pa
rents of a son, Clinton
Randall, on May 3 at Spar
row Hospital. The mother
is the former Pam Roers.

Your Family Owned
Jeweler for 35 years.

ner, friend of the bride carried a cluster of apricot
from St. Johns; Teresa rosettes, with white and
Marek, sister of the groom, apricot carnations. Atten
fix>m Carson City with dants carried clusters of
junior bridesmaids Shelly miniature white and apri
Marek. Maple Rapida; and cot camatictfis.
The bride’s mother wore
Kendra Chalmers, Crystal,
both nieces of the groom. a long flowing gown of

- '

Arrivals

ChoOM Bulov* Caravelle for
praclaion timakeeping in
today's most axcltlng styles
Designed to please in
performance and prica.
Like the models shown: Hers,
a 17 (ewal beauty With barktextured bracelet in silver or
goldtone with deep contrast
dial Only $49 95 Or his,
handsomely styled in stain
less steal and 17 jewels
precise Only $39.95.
We have these and.many
more Expensive watches.
Inexpensively priced
From $15.95.

daisies which also trimmed
the skirt, and chapel train.
Her veil was a finger
tip illusion falling from the
headpiece with a border of
lace daisies. She carried a
cascade arrangement of
apricot rosettes,
white
miniatdre carnations, and
stephanotes with match
ing ribbon streamers.
Matron of honor for her
sister was Joanna Fsnner,
of Ann Arbor. Bridesmaids
included: Jan Canning,
fiiend of the bride from
Muskegon; Vanessa War

/

2 door • Vinyl Top • Air Conditioned

1972 Olds Custom Cruiser Wagon
9 Passenger • Air Conditioned - Stereo

1972 Buick LeSabre
2 door - Hard Top • Vinyl Top • Air Conditioned

1971

Lincoln Town Sedan
Full Power - Air Conditioned - Stereo

in order to let our employees enjoy the summer with
their families, we will be closed Saturdays during
June, Jujy and August.

RALPH DARA'S

yellow pages
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Earl Lancaster elected hospital board
president at May 12 annual meeting
ITie Annual Meeting of
^ . .e Clinton Memorial Hos‘ ‘ pital Association was held
'Jfftiursday. May 12.
Guest speaker was Her
mann A. Ziel, Jr., MJD.,
M.PJi., chief. Bureau of
Health Facilities, Michigan
‘ ' Department of Public
Health, llie decisions of
his department impact all
Michigan hospitals and the
general provision of health
care within the state.
Irene Zeeb, chairman,
summarized the
year's
activities of the Board of
directors. In May, 1976,
Clinton .demoriai Hospital
received Joint Commission
on Accreditation certifica
tion with high marxs lor
compliance with their
guidelines.

The hospital’s curfent
major project, the Special
Care Unit, has had many
frustrating delays, but it is
expected to be let for bids
within a few weeks with
completion before the end
of the year.
At present study is be
ing made into the feasi
bility of building a phy
sicians office building im
mediately adjacent to Clin
ton Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Zeeb stated, “Tbe
challenges facing a hos
pital today seem
very
great, but the board is
committed to the absolute
need for a community hos
pital. We feel we must
continue to grow and im
prove to insure that our
excellent hospital can con

tinue to grow and improve
to insure that our excel
lent hospital can continue
to provide quality care for
the people of
Clinton
County."
Chief of Sufi, WF. Ste
phenson, MJ)., reported
that education for the Clin
ton Memorial
Hospital
medical staff continues to
be above the number of
hours required by the
State of Michigan. Ad
ditional educational pro- '
grams are being developed
within the hospital.
Since last year. Dr. Ed
ward Manring has esta
blished an active family
medical practice in the DeWitt area.
The emergency room is
presently staffed during

the weekends by
skians residing in the hos
pital. In July this emermncy room coverage will
be extended to 10 hours
during the weekdays in ad
dition to the
weekend
coverage.
Accordin gto
: to board treasurer, Chams Huntington,
Clinton Memorial Hospital
is in sound financial con
dition. The auditing firm of
Danielson, Schulze and
Company of Lansing, spe
cialists in hospital audit
ing, presented their re
port to the ^ iisnce and
Audit CommUtce.
^en thou<'i inflation
has caused supply costs to
increase over 13 percent,
the hospital has been able
to contain costs and show

ported the recruitment of
two men to their organiza
tion - a first in St. Johns.
Their 33 volunteers con
tinue to assist the Clin
ton County Immunization
Clinic and the Red Cross
Bkodmobile as well as
provide services for the
patknts and visitors at
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Delo’s report was pre
Officers of the Associa sented by co-chairman,
tion for 1977-78
were Mary Pelham.
elected as follows: Pre
Mary Crosby, chairman
sident, Earl Lancaster, 1st of the Women s Auxiliary,
vice - president, laranz reported another success
Tledt, 2nd vice-president, ful year in providing the
Conrad Seim, Jr., Secre- hospital with volunteer
tary-TYeasurar, Charles B. services and financial sup
Huntington.
port.
One of the highlights of
Earl Lancaster, bene their fund raising activities
concert
Zeeb and Dyk Henning was a benefit
were elected to 2 year given by Joseph and Bruterms on the Board of netta Mazzolini and DianDirectors. John Lehman of tha Witteveen in Decem
Westphalia and FYancia ber.
Mrs. Cerelda Hicks and
Motz of rural St. Johns
were elected to fill va- Mrs. EVances Conn, mem
caneks on the Board of bers of long standing in the
auxiliary,
have
been
TYustees.
installed by Mrs. Vfinchell
Red Cross Volunteers elected to honorary mem
Brown. They are Mrs. Law Chairman, Ruth Delo, re bership.
rence Fish, president. Mrs.
Michael Ruhl, vke-presi'St
dent, Mrs. FVed Lewu, re
cording secretary, Mrs.
Averill Carson. corres
ponding secretary, Mrs.
Margaret Paim, treasurer.
The Morning Musicale is a
member of the ^erican
Federation of Musk Clubs.
an excess of revenue over
expenses. This is needed
for replacement of assets
and remodeling of certain
areas. Thera has been a
dramatic increase 241 per
cent in the number of
people in the community
remembering tho hospital
with contributions.

Mr. and Mrs. Octa Harte

OPEN HOUSE

Musicale holds final meeting
Members and guests of
the St. Johns Morning
Musicale held their finm
meeting of the current
year at Jeanne’s Beans
Restaurant
Wednesday
noon. May 11.
Guests' were Mrs. An
drew Gibson of Midland, a
former member of the
club, Mrs. John Anderson,
and Miss Paulette Martis.
' Mrs. Averill Carson,
chairman of the day, in
troduced Mrs.' Richard
Lnwrence who presented a
program
on
summer
music. She said that music
lovers could, by careful
planning, attend summer
theaters and music festi
vals while vacationing. She
took the mup on an
imaginary trip through the
east. Some of the places
she suggested
visiting
were Lakewood. Maine,
which has the oldest sum
mer theater in America,
the Goodspeed
Opera
'/ House in ^st Haodon,
^'Conn., Yale
University,
which has an American
" Shakesperin Festival, and
. Longwood Gardens, near
^"^'Wilmington Delaware. In
the Washington. D.C., area.

Ford’s Tbeater, the Ne
therlands Carrillon, and
Wolf TVap Farm, home of
the National Youth Or
chestra were noted as
worth visiting.
j
Nearer home were Strat
ford, Ontario; Meadowbrook, near Rochester,
Pine Knob Theater near
Clarkston; the Waterfront
Festivals in Detroit and

Diamonds. IV.itfhHs, BfArplets
Jowi^lry Items To F it
Afiy Occasion
WK HAVK [‘KKAMNC;
SKI.KfTIONS K)R
I'HF KNTIKK FAMILY
o'fo/) ,ir)(/ visit -s soon

JEH EI R V
125 t

Mam

E lua

862 4 300

Ronald F. Acker, 23,609
N. Morton St., Lot 12, St.
Johns; Barbara Sweeney
27, 609 N. Morton St., Lot
12, St. Johns.
Arnold Daniel Ekiderle,
62, 5373 W. Howe Rd..
DeWitt;
T. Catherine
Beckwith. 61. 15648 PSrk
Lake Rd.. Rt. 1, East Lan
sing.
James Charles Henges-

bach, 23, Rt. 2, Jason Rd^
Portland; Patricia Lgmn
Barker, 20, 395 S. State
Street, Pewamo.
Stanley Eugene Feldpausch, 24, Box 375, Fow
ler; Deborah Ann Pline,
23, Box 375, Fowler.
^bert Forrestel Spink,
29, 13855 Peacock Rd.,
laingsburg; Ariys Elaine
Vfiseman, 27, 1685 River

MAY 22—North Eagk
Memorial Services will be
side, No. 7, Rochester.
Lee Irvin Walker, 22,121 held at 2 pm. at the ceme
W. Oak Street, Middleton; tery with the Reverend
MarciJoLuts,19,2505 W. Wagner giving the ad
dress. bi case of rain, the
Parks Rd., St. Johns.
ceremony will be held at
the town hall.
Stephen John Fhbus, 20,
MAY 26—North Elagle
2885 E. M-21, St. Johns;
Marcia Lee Wahlstrom, 20, Society Business meetmg
start at 4 pim. Suppi
Supper
2653 Gary Ave., Brighton.
at the town nkll will be
served from 5-7
pm.
Public is invited.

Women's Literary Club
entertained by Blue Grass
Blue Grass music was
the en|tertainment
for,
Ladies’ Night at the Wo-'
man’s Literary Club’ May
10 when older ladies of the
community were special
nests. It was held in
Fellowship Hall of the
United Methodist Church.
Mrs. Ruth Rasdale, WL£
president extended wel
coming remarks to the
nests and presented Mra.
Thelma Conklin as general
chairman.
“Blue Grass Egress” as
the musical trio is known is
composed of 17-year-old
Steve EUis, his
father,
Clyde Ellis and Darrell
Hensley of the Corunna
area.
Steve, who plays a five-

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR Bibs
The Board of IVnoteos of tko Clinton Momorial
Hospital wlD rocohro soalod bids for tho constrnctioa and comniotion of AHoratioaB for tbo
Clinton Momorial Hospital, Spocial Caro Unit, St.
Johns, Mkhipn, nntif 2:00 pjn. DR.T., Jnno 7,
1977 in tho Conference Room, Clinton Momorial
BospitaL 805 Sonth Oakknd Streot, St. Johns,
Mkninn, at whkh time and place all bids wfll bo
pnhikly oponod and road aland.
fr

Area
happenings

Marriage Licenses

By Neva Keys
Qsie Correspondent

*4*

Interlochen Music Camp
Academy near TYavene
City.
‘Ine Vocal Ensemble, di
rected by Mrs. Manning
Bross and accoi^anied by
Mrs. Maurice mtteveen,
sang two spriM songs “The May Day Carol’’ and
“We’ll to the Woods and
Gather May".
Following the luncheon,
officers for 1977-78 were

Prajksal wfll ho rocoivod as follows:

Proposal “C" • Comblnod Trodos
Proposals mnst bo on form fnmlshod by tho
Accnitoct and be accompanied by a bid bond or
certifiod cbbck in tbo amount of five percent [5] of
the proposal snbmlttod.
t

Plans and Spoeifkations may bo obtained at tho
affko of tho Arehitoct, Wakoly>-KnBhmor Aaoociatos,
205 S. Main Street, Mt. Pkasant, Mkhigan.
Acheckin tho amount of $20 jOO mnst bo submitted
by Prime Bidders as a deposit for oacb sot of plaas
and spoeifkations, same to bo rofnndod upon
rotnm of plans and spoeifkations in good condinoa
within ton [10 ] days of tho opening of bids.
Plans may be obtained by Sub-Contractors and
SunnHors at tho cost of roprodnetkn and baoJHng
($20i>0]. Prfpo contractors may obtain oots
beyond tho socond sot at cost of roprodnetkn.
Accontod Bidders wffl bo roqnlrod to fbraiah
satkiactory Porformanca Bond and Labor Matorkl
Bond, each in tho amount of 100 Mrcont of tho
contract, tho total coot of whkh shalibe paid by tho
accoptod biddor.
All proposak snbmittod: remain firm for a porkd
of tnirty [ SO) days after oflkkl oponiag of bids.
Tho Board of TYnstoos, Clinton Momorial Hospital
rosorvastho right to rojoct any or all bids, In amok
or k part, and to wahro any inkrmaBtko thorok.
Board ol lYnatooa
' Clkton Momorial Hospital
St Johns, IBch^n
Paul McNamanin Admkktrator

string banjo was socond
place winner in the Worid Maim'erite Kelley, Elthol
championship contest in Stull, Thelma Rule and
Canada last year. Hk fa Ekke Sturgis.
ther plays guitar and Hensi^, the bass.
The nests were seated j
Theypkyed q,variety of at tables centered, twithi
familiar humbers ag well largo potted geraainmsA
as new. Among them were: and, throng a contest, the
Dixie Break Down: l^Us of centeraiocos were pre
St. Ma^s; Doug’s Tune;
sented to tho winners.
little Rock Get Away,
Miniature potted plants
Grandfather’s Ck>ck; Yes, marked each pkco with a
Sir, That’s My Baby; and ram coin showing, cour
Charlotte Break Down.
tesy of Clinton National
Mrs. Diane Bates intro Bank.
duced the muskians and
also presented lisa Baese,
Mrs. GenevkVO Tethal
Ovid-E3sie High
School
senior, who niv» « tiom- and Mrs. Eknily Maynard
wem hostesses for the
orouB reading,. “TVimmin
Her Husband^, a favorite evening. Other committees
worn: program chairmen,
about a half century ago.
Baoso and Sharon
Mrs. Conklin pinned a Diane
tabk decorations
corsage on Mrs. Maude SchuHs:
Mary Melvin and Ruth PalCraven, one of the oldest Uer;
and invitations. Viva
club members in years of
&ott and Louise Bennett.
service.
After the program, a
buffet
luncheon
was
SKl.t-'-IIKI.I*
served by assistant host
Nutural ability may be a
esses: Nanev Hohrer, liirthright. but each man must
Orpha Clement, Elisabeth tumish his own initiative.
Blakely. Joanne KeUerman,

DEWITT TOWNSHIP
Synopsk.of the ragnkr meeting of tho DoWItt
Township Board hold on May^, 1977 at the
Tbwaship HaJl, 780 E. IHoknd Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Octa Haite
will celebrate their 64th
wedding anniversary on
May 29. They are both 85
years old and have two
children, a son, Gareth of
Bath and a daughter,
Joyce &dman, of Lansing.

%

They also have six grand
children and nine great
grandchildren.
The couple has resided
in St. Petersburg, Florida
and North CaroUna. until
recently. They now reside
in the Senior Citizen Vil
lage in DeMtt.

Fowler News
Mrs. Carl Boak and Mrs.
Mrs. Lula Boak was a
Elaine Monasmith spent Sunday dinner guest of
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon BenMrs. Lula Boak.
jamin and family.

MAY 25—The Lebanon
Ladies Aid will meet at the
home of Doris Wieber with
a potluck dinner.
MAY 24—The Blue Star
Mothers, Chapter 88, will
meet at the Conmgational Church at 7:30 pm.
JUNE 7—A
10-week
series of expectant parent'
classes bems, 7:80 pm.
to all ragarakss of hospital
of delivery. Phone 2244373 or 224-7147
for
more information.

CLUB

ROMA

PISH & SPAGHETTI DINNER
with Salad Bar

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

Saturday, May 2B
HAWAIIAN NIGHT
RED VANSICKLE
9:30 - 1:30

Sunday, May 29

Ccdttc Craft Cane Ctt.

The Dixieland Express
7- 11

Corner of Bridge & River Sts. Grand Ledge
OPE|i: Wed. thruSat.*10 a.m ’til 5 p m
Friday evening til 7 p.m

FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 26,27,28

MENS WOMENS CHILDREN

SAJVDAL BONANZA
REGULAR *8^ to •22’*
$480^$1480

Plus Tax

Only

• Ni Heals

• la Hath
tho xoning orikanco. Dkenosod tho ropkeomont
kr Svondson.
Revkwod tho mkntos of tho Commnnkatkns
Commksion. FYank Pylman nave a mport on tho
mootke that ho attondod on roads. Adopted tho
1977-78 budget. Approved tho now oflko porooan«l. Adontod a rao^tkn plackg tho Charter
Tbwaship on tho baOot Wfll manoot that tho
oketka bo hold on July 9, 1977. Appravod tho
kaso agroomoat wftk tho County kr tto troatmont
Hut property kr a park. Ml foeommud that
Robert Zoob bo appMted to fil tbo Cammkskaor vacancy k Dktrkt 10. Voted not to
purchase tho oacoss property that was ofkrod by
the Highway Department.
Appravod afl vouchors. Corr roMitod that Mrs.
Carr had withdrawn her roaaost kr a chaago of tho
sower use keter. Appravoa tho attendance of Corr
at a mootkg at tho Chrk Center on May 28,1977.
Dkbk raqnostad a dead end sign ra Cokmaa
Road. Corr roqnostod a ckood sosokn on May
18, 1977. Rood adnonaeod that tho nramopo
ikoaoktkn stB have a Mm mo m Satnrday,
May 4,1977. Aijoar^ ^10: Id^k.
Roopoctklly subaUtted,
Donna B. Syvorson, Ckrk
___________ Approved by ARaC. Rood, Snparvkar

651 5308

MEMORIAL WEEKEND
ISREE DAY SPECIAL

Board mombors pmoont: Rood, Syvorson, fVhito,
PHno, Corr, Ksosld and Olgor. The mt
oponod with an kvocatkn and tho ,
aOegkneo. The agenda was approved
dRkns. Tho mkntos worn approved. Tho pnbBe
comments worn abont tho charter township and
attonoy kos.

ROUND
LAKE

Friday, May 27

Either of these two Caroll
Basso origlnak woidd makei
lovely wedding gifts. The
framed dried flowsrs and the
oountiy painted Wdicome sign
are for sak' at Ledge Craft
Lane, Ltd.

The mootkg was callod or order at 8:00 p,m. by
Supervisor Rood.

The Plannkg Conunkskn mkntos worn mvkwod.
Approved tho Doody rasoakg potitkn. Donkd tho
Wov-Pbowok msonkg nottuon. Accoptod tho

f

I * *

.

• Fktfenwi
• Oeft
• Scum

• lene
• White
• Hack

• Irewn
• Navy

a ted
NorixAaiT
AsncTuiio
SiMtSM IS

klNwiNhwTtlvb

SHOP FRIDAY
NITES TILLS
f'

‘ I

’

Shoe.
. ainton

STOf^l
224-2213

FINE
SHOES
)sso • nu^iANn
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SPORTS
Redwings finish tennis
season with 12-1 mark
s'

h actual team event competition, Bennett’* Jewelry took firat place with a 2799
mark. Member* of the team are | from left] linden Lai
Ade,, Keith
r--------Penix, Bruce
“
^
Ihelen,
Jim Lance and Paul Stemburgh.

St, Johns defeated Alma
went the distance with were closer with St. Johns
and Haslett last week to
Shane Pung and Doug winning the No. 2 match
end up the Redwings’ reg Brown to win 6-7,7-5,7-6. 6-4, 7-6 and the No. 3
ular tennis with a 12-1
After the Alma match, St. match in three sets 5-7,
record.
Johns blanketed Haslett 6-1,6-2.
In the close match with
M^18 7-0.
Gove and Swears de
Alma May 17, St. Johns
Iiie Redwing netters feated Tom Holwerda and
notched their 11th win by took all four singles with Jamie Selleck in the No. 1
defeating the Panthers
relative ease.
Halfman match 6-3,6-3.
4-3.
beat Gillespie 6-3, 6-3;
Stork and
Cronkhite
Tim Halfman and Bryan
Vitous downed Mike Bis beat Bill Lydens and Char
Salminen won their singles
hop 6-0, 6-2; Salminen lie Wright in the No. 2
matches and Alan Gove
won again, shutting out match and Mark Grost and
and Jeff Swears and Jim
Kurt Peterson 6-0,6-0 and Jon Salminen battled Mark
DeDyne and Jon Salminen
Jeff Schneider beat Lance Cockroft and Mark Mfller
took their doubles ma Peterson 6-3,6-2.
for the 5-7,6-1,6-2 win in
tches.
Hie doubles matches the No. 3 match.
In No. 1 singles. Half
man defeated Alina’s Paul
Barrera 6-3, 6-3. Bryan
Salminen continued his
St. Johns places 4th
undefeated season after
losing the first set to
Almazs Larry Swseeny. Salmihen dropped the first
in tennis regionals
set 4-6, but came roar
ing back to win with seta of
6-1 and 6-2.
Jim Vitous lost in the No.
In doubles conH>etition,
St. Johns placed 4th out
2 singles, falling in three
Gove
ana - Jeff
sets to Alma’s Greg Bar of 11 teams in regional Alan
tennis competition last Swears lost in the finals to
ton 3:6,6-2,6-2.
6-4, 6-1, but ear
Kevin McClure defeated week with Redwing play- Okeihos
pulled upset over Fen
Redwing Jason Livingston ,era providing a couple of lier
highlights in the tourna ton’s Butz and Rensch.
in three sets 4-6,6-4,6-2. ment.
The Fenton
doubles
Gove and Swears took
Bryan Salminen, No. 3 team were ranked in the
their No. 1 doubles match
but fell to the Red
6-4,7-5 over Mark Hall and sihgles, won his flight to state,
run his undefeated streak wings’ Gove and Swears
Mark Budge of Alma.
Alma won the No. 2 in 1977 to 16-0. He de 7-6,6-4.
Okemos won the reg
doubles match with Chip feated Kermit'So of Oke- ional
tournament with 20
mos in the finals 6-7, 6-1,
Greg and Dave Shontz 7-6.
oints,
followed by Mason
downing Kurt Stork and
5,
Holt
14, St. Johns 12,
Salminen
earned
his
way
Dean Cronkhite 6-4,7-5.
Eaton Rapids 11, Hartland
In the No. 3 doubles into the finals by defeat 9,
Fenton 4, Durand 3,
match, St. Johns
Jim ing Eaton Rapids'^ Parisian
3, Albion 0 and
Dedyne and Jon Salminen easily 6-1, 6-1 and Holt’s Charlotte
Chelsea 0.
Dygart 6-3,6-3.

‘

Bud Michels won almost everythiag in sight in
the St. Johns Men’s Bowling League competition.
He is shown displaying the American Bowling
Congress ring for rolling a 298 game and he' won
the actual sin|^s with a 694, handicap oin|^s with
a 743 and all events actual with 1813. Charies
Basel (not shown] didn’t allow Michels to make a
clean sweep of it, however. Basel, with 2025, took
the handicap all events competition.

ii

J

J
Bowling League
team
Federal-Mogul took first place in the St. Johns Men’s Vowuag
Ls _
handicap division with a 3140 average. Members of the team are [from left] Ted
Silvestri, Stan Wassa, Paul Heller and Tom Bishop. Not shown is John Thrush.

Taking the top spot in the St. Johns Men’s
Bowling League handicap and actual doubles
compeStion at Redwing Lanes this year were Jen
Tktore (left] and Al ikres. They rolled 1363
handicap and 1292 actual.
,> A

Hurry Down to Egan Ford for the
complete line of 1977 FORDS
Thunderbird
Granada

'

Butler earns
CAAU letter
Paul Butler of St. Johns
has earned his varsity
swimming letter at Central
Michigan University.
Butler, a CMU s^hoImore, is one of 18 Chippewas to earn swimming
letters in 1977.

Bath NHS helps
Special Olympics

iiw-—r-

The Bath chapter of the
National Honor Society
participated in sponsoring
the Special Olympics held
at DeWitt May 5.
>8

with other high school vol
unteers, assisted in such
' activities as timing the
I races, helping with the
softball throw knd shuttle
run, as well as the other
activities.

Pinto Wagon
Bronco

DEVOE

Office

Mustang

addition costs
HOUSE PAII*]

*119^14ot

Pinto

Rose Lake

bright

WHITF

2 Gallons

LTD

'Pickup

/o

Maverick
Ecopoline Van

HOURS
Starting Junm l»t

ceAN rORD

SALES: 8 to 8Mon. thru PrI,

SALES, INC.

SERVICE: 7 a.nt, to 9 p,m,

200 W. Higham St. Johns
Phone 224-8266

CLOSiDSATURDAY
Mon. A Wod.
7 to5:30 TuoB.,Thurs. A PrI.
CLOSEDSATURDAY

The Rose Lake Eixperimental Station
located
seven and one half miles
north east of East Lan
sing, off M-78, in Clinton
County, is in line for an
$119,414 office addition.
State Senator Richard Al
len, and State Represen
tative Stanley Powell, re
cently announced.
The project awarded by
the state administration
board is scheduled for
completion by May 1,1978.
The contract calls for
construction by the Char
les Featherlv Construction
Company of Lunsing con
sisting of a sin^e story
50x70 wood frame, panel
brick office building and
associated work at the fa
cility.
Hie plans and specifica
tions were desiraed by the
Department of Natural
Resources engineering di
vision.

High-Ouality
White La«« House Paint
Here's a great way for you do-ityourselfers to do a better job for
less money. A fan
tastic bargain on a
quality house paint,
while they last. It
spreads on smoothly

and dries qu.ickly. It's durable
enough to stand up against the
roughest weather
conditions. And
clean-up's a snap;
just wash rollers and
brushes with water.

14’*

iWim

ITY lOMBER

700 E. Kalomaaoo
Lansing 402*1115
-HOURS-

Monday 7:30-9;
Tuesday thru Friday 7:30-5:30;

nS'

Saturday 7:30 • 12:30

t I

I'
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Bath names honor students

*{*•

i

I
A

FVeshmen: Cynthia Ad
ams, Laura Bauerle, Gina
Bauman, Susan Beachnau,
Dennis Bosley, Nanette
Clark, Julie Cole, Grace
Crathia CulCommon,
limore, L^n Doll, Donald
Fellows,
Teresa FVook,
Jeanne
Hanson,
lisa
Hawks, Penni Hosford,
Richard Houston, Tberesa Jewett, Douglas Konen, Julie Lake, Jamie
Leak, Linda Lowrie, Mi
chelle McGoniaral, Ruth
Miehlke, Tamela Payne,
nnonda Pixley, Mike Risch,
Lois Scarane, Amy Schaibly, Kimberly Shaw, Kathy
Tenlen, June Test, Tama
ra Tucker, Leslie Vietzke,
Terri Voorheis.
Ilie final matches of the St. Johns City Recreation Bridn League were held Saturday night at the Clinton
SophoBBores: Sandra AlCounty Country Club. First place winners were John and Carroll Furry (left). City Commissioner John Arehart
wara, Kimberly Baird, Lori
presents the secon^lace troplw to Charles and Velma Coletta to his right and Don and Catheran Messer, third
Bartshe, Linda Baughman,
place Wishers.The Furrys took&st place with a7-2 record and 28^)40points. Colettas also had a 7-2 record,but
Ann Bower, Barry Brown,
Wished with 21,790 points while the Messers finished at 7-2 with 20,970 points. James and Betty Moore (7-2)
Debbie Church, Reggie
finished third with 20,160, followed by Jack and Ann Walker (6-3) 29,990, Paul and Margaret Jopke (6-3) 22,360,
Clark, Dawn Cooley, Ron
Howard and Jean Woodbury (5-4) 22A50; Clyde and Lois Sprii^r( 5-4) 19,500,Robert and Kathy Whatley (4-5)
Cramer,
Steven David,
23J>50, Paul and Rose Thrr (4-5) 19,920, Hod and Marceda Farley (4-5) 17360, Jim and Karin Bargar (4-5)
Mary Davis, Laura Du17310, Rueben and Gertrude Eirschele (4-5) 16310, Mel and Pauline Warren (3-6) 24,400, Paul and Karen
mond, Renee Rouch, Pam
McNamara (3-6) 20310JCen and Betty Penix (3-6) 19310, Pete and FVan Peterson (3-6) 17340, John and
Hoard, Tim Horan, Mark
Devera Stevenson (2-7) 16320, John and Alice Bond (2-7) 15360 and Paul and Carol Maples (1-8) 12320.
King, Patty
Kloeckner,
Ma» Leak, Joyce Lowrie,
Carmen McGonigal, Janice
McNeely, Peggy Miehlke,
Susan Parkey, mnda Phil
lips, Karen Reeves, Kevin
cure; but it can be con measures the force of the requested by a physician. Stiirey, Jennifer Snider,
High blood pressure is
trolled.”
heartbeat pushing blood
^eryone is encouraged Valerie VaU, Joe VanWelsone of the most common
Tbe effects of hyperten from the heart into the to have their blood pres anaers, Robert Wright.
diseases in the country,
causing serious illness and sion are internal damage vessels. Tbe bottom num sure checked annually.
Juniora: Valerie ^ward.
to the blood vessels— ber (diastolic) measures
Local physicians and the
attacking one out of seven
adults. To control this re hardeninK and scarring of the pressure of the blood health department have
lentless disease through a the arteries’ outer walls against the vessel walls worked together to de
and when the heart is relax velop this program in Clin
program of mass informa (arterioscolerosis),
build-up of fat and other ing between beats.
ton, Gratiot, and Montcalm
tion, the month of May has
materials inside the artery
Nationally, over 23 mil counties. In addition, infor
been designated as Natwalls
(atherosclerosis). lion Americans have high mation and
assistance
tional High Blood Pressure
Both impede the flow of blood pressure. Of that from the Michigan Heart
Month.
blood through the vessels. number an estimated 10 Association has contri
“High blood pressure is
Once an individual has million know they have buted to the program.
the major cause of stroke, been disTOnoseb as hyper high blood pressure and
For information about
heart attack and kidney tensive, he must follow a are not controlling it.
having your blood pres
failure”, said Joseph Latlife-long regimen which
Approximately 300300 sure
checked
at
a
off, acting health officer for may include prescribed Americans each year suc monthly Community Public
the Mid-Mchigan District
medication, modified diet, cumb to fatal heart at Health Clinic, contact the
Health Department, serv exercise, weight reduction, tacks, strokes and kidney health department office
ing the residents of Clin and relaxation.
failure, caused by high nearest you. Appointments
ton, Gratiot and Montcalm
Sometimes damage to blood pressure.
are available in
some
counties.
the blood vessels cannot
The h^d-Michigan Dis clinics, to make it easier for
be repaired; there is only trict Health Department persons of working age to
control to prevent further has implemented a Blood get their blood pressure
“It has no
outward
Pressure control Program. checked with a minimum
symptoms and there is no damage.
On the basis of esti The program includes: of waiting: Clinton Branch
mates derived from the Public screening services Office, 106 Maple St., St.
National Health Ebcamina- at monthly Health Depart John<, Mi. 48879; (517)
PROVERBS 'n REALTY
tion
Survey, it is estimated ment Community Health 224-7772. Gratiot Branch
FMII CAMIffS A MAN rUATNCt
that one million Michigan Clinics; Referral of clients Office. 204 S. Main. Rhaca.
THANCOUAAOt- BUTNOTIN
adults have high blood to
local
participating Mi. 48847, (517)
875rm SAMf OlffCCTION
pressure. About 500300 physicians for diamosis 3681. Montcalm Branch
(Source unknown)
are unaware that they and care; and Healtn De Office, 120 S. Court St.,
have H; 250300 know partment monitoring of Stanton, Mi. 48888, (517)
R90I •s^ofo. nof proverbs. my
they have it and are con client blood pressures if 831-5770.
business you re/poking ^or
trolling it; and 250300
o house, call me
people know they are hy
pertensive but are doing
nothing to control it.
The disease rarely be
comes a problem before
the age of 30. It affects
more women than men,
and more adults who are
overweight
than thin.
CHARLII HUNTINOTON
Blood pressure is the
Arselia S. Ensign is one May 23-27,1977, in Washamount of force required of the persons represent in^n, D.C.
ST. JOHNS REALTY
to circulate the
nlood ing this state as an al
Dr. Ensign is a consul
PHONE 224-2967
through the body. When ternate at the first White tant for Special Education
H no aiwwar, call 224-S14S
blood pressure is read, the House Conference on Services of the Michigan
top number
(systolic) Handicapped Individuals Department of Elducation.
She resides with her hus
band, Albert at 11080
Barry Road, Bannister.

Watch your blood pressure

.f.

>■;

o

Laurie
Barker,
Andy
Beachnau, Steven Black
Penny Boik, Andy Bos, Al
ice Bower, Tammy Bur
dick, Greg Coveil, Charles
Cronk, Orson Efoemer,
Kenneth Dodge, Laurie
Durfee, Renee Farnham,
Mike Foland, Steven Gar
field, Kathy Green, Chris
Hanson, Pam Harris, Deb
bie Homer, Angela Jasman, Sharon Jubb, Jean
ette Laufman, Jeff Kloeck
ner, Camille LaGuire, Jon
athon Means, Pete I^ler,
Brenda Morrill, Kathy
Nichols, Colleen Nitschke,
Gary Parks, Roxanna
Ploughman, Janet Scar
ane, Linda Schafer, Joyce

Snay, Bruce Swart, Greg
Tarrant, Jerrilyn Swartz,
Mark Tbornton, Leanne
Vietzke, Gail Weaver.
Senior: Ronald D. Bau
erle. Kathleen
Church,
Chris Clark, Debra Cole,
Martin Coveil, Debbie Deemer, Dianne Diamond.
Jody Doerner, Charlene
E^aslick, Rex Fouch, David
Green, Tim Hawks, Bonnie
House,Connie House, FVed
Hunnicutt, Cheryl Kerckaert, Gary Lowrie, Caro
line McAdams, Debra Palmatier, Rene
F*ritchett,
Kathleen Scarane, Darrell
Tarrant, Patricia Tenlen,
Cindy Townsend, Mike V
oorheis, Marcia York.

Hesston group to sing
Sonkist, a 12-member
poup from Hesston Colleg;e, will provide a pro
gram of religious music at
the Bethel
Mennonite
Church on US-27, 10 miles
North of St. Johns, on
Saturday, May 28, 7:30
pjn. TYie director of the
group is Ron Garber, a
member of Hesston's
music department.
FYom May 25-June 16,
the group will make a
circular tour through

eleven states, from OkPahoma to New York to
Nebraslm. Their final destination'is Estes Park. CO,
where they will participate
in various music activities
at the Mennonite Assem
bly ’77.
Hesston College is a
two-year liberal arts col
lege located in Hesston,
Kansas. The fonior college
is owned and operated by
the Mennonite Church.
The public is invited to
attend.

P-W

announces
speaker
Frederic W. Bennetts,
director of public relations
for Oldsmooile Division of
General Motors Corpora
tion, will speak at the com
mencement exercise to be
held on June 1 in the
Pewamo-Westphalia High
School gymnasium at 8
pjn.
Bennetts received his
Bachelor’s degree from
Elastern Michigan Univer
sity and his master’s de
gree from the University of
Michigan. He has com
pleted the requirements
tor a doctorate at Michigan
State University.

[a Day to Reflect...

Bannister woman
picked^o attend
Washington confab

Meet
THE
HANDLE

.. .The New KODAK Instant Camera
It’s the go-anywhere instant camera from
Kodak that's right at home wherever you
go, whatever you do.
Pick it up. It's designed for rock
steady picture-taking.
No need to focus. Look
through the viewfinder and
compose the shot.
Everything from four feet to
infinity is in focus automatically.
Shoot. A silicon
photosensor sets the
correct shutter speed.
A red low-light indicator
tells you when to snap
on a flipflash.
Then crank the print
out and watch the
beautiful colors develop
right before your eyes.
No mess. No litter. Just
beautiful color prints
protected by an elegant
SATINLUXE^“ Finish.

Come on In and meet
THE HANDLE^ today.

Only

$39.

"'S

REXALL
St JohM

Maple Rapids

“Tbe White House Con
ference represents the
first attempt by the fed
eral government to probe
fully the needs of handi
capped individuals all over
the United States,” said
Jack F. Smith, conference
executive director. ”R is
the first time that dis
abled Americans will have
the opportunity to voice
their concerns and exer
cise their rights as citi
zens. Tbe primary objec
tive of the conference is to
recommend policies and
program implementation
so that aU Handicapped
individuals will have the
opportunity for produc
tive, independent living.”
More than 3300 recom
mendations
from state
and territorial conferences
will be discpssed
and
voted on by more than 800
delegates.
To ensure consumer in
volvement at the National
conference, more than 50
percent of the delegates
are handicapped,'25 per
cent are parents or nardians of tne disabled, and
the remaining 25 percent
are representatives of con
sumer and provider or
ganizations, business and
labqr, and the professions.
Conference work will
continue on the five areas
of moat vital concern to
handicapped
people:
health, education, econo
mics, social concerns, and
such sl^ecial concerns as
civil rights and the pro
blems of minorities.
Tbe Sheraton-Park Hotel
conference site, has been
extensively modified by
the management to make
hotel rooms and facilities
totally accessible.
Plans for implementing
the White House recom
mendations are already
underway in Michigan. In
terested persons may wish
to attend a
debriefing
meeting featuring Dick
Smith, the state director,
and the delegates. This
meeting will be held June
18 at the Lansing Hilton
bn. For reservations
phone (616) 456-4320.

A Special Memorial to All Americans
]\/^emorial Day is a time for ,

A^emories of loved ones art

everyone to honor all servicemen

priceless gems that contribute

and women who have fought and

so much to human experience,

died for their country. Let us

Let’s make this day a special memorial

also pause and pay tribute to

to all who may have enriched each

the memory of those who were
dear to us and have passed on.

of our lives in some special way.

caprroL

savincs
Loan
Sf. Johni offica: 222 N. Clinton Avt., ph. 224 2304 / main offica:
112 E. Allagan. Lansing, Ml 48901, ph. 371 2911
branches: Grand Ledge, Mason, Okemos, Williamston, Lathrup Village and Pontiac

focorporsicd 1890 - m*mb«r: Fcdtral Horn* Loan Bank Systom

ESUC

To give ouremployeeg an extended holiday^ we will be
CLOSED SA TURDA Y, MA Y 28 .-for the Memorial Day weekend.
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Farming & 4-k
in Clinton County

«

Jim's Column
Tent caterpillars no cause for alarm
By Jim Pelham, county extension director

4-H chaffer
Clinton County 4-H’ers
will hold their 2nd Newsaper Drive on Saturday,
une 4th at the
Fair
grounds in St. Johns. 1110
goal is 15 tons of newsapers for recycling in
ome insulation. Proceeds
from the 4-H Newspaper
Drive will be used for the
County 4-H Trip expenses.
The Newspaper Dfrive in
March reached 20 tons.
The Newspaper
Drive
serves a 3 fold program
such as (1) a commu
nity service - since people
have to dispose of their old
newspapers some way, (2)
saves our natural
re
sources by recycling into
home insulation to reduce
energy use and (3) raises
funds for the 4-H program.

Newspaper drive

People should either tie
their newspapers into bun
dles or put in paper sacks.
The truck will be at the
Fairgounds from 10:00
ajn.to 4:00 pjn. so people
should bring their news
papers in between those
hours. The Glass Project
will be held that Saturday
also, so people could com
bine their trip by bring
ing glass and newspapers
to the Fairgounds at the
same time. People in St.
Johns could set
their
newspapers out with their
glass and it will be picked
up. People with large
amounts of newspapers to
be picked up should con
tact the County Extension
Office 224-3288 and some
one will arrange for the
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WATERTOWN
CHARTER
TOWNSHIP
I

Synopsis of regular mooting. AU Board momboro
present.

newspapers to be picked
up.

JAPANESE visrroRs
Three Clinton County
families will host Japanese
boys this summer through
the Japan-Labo Michigan
4-H Ebuhange. The three
families include the Jon
Royer family, DeWitt - who
will host Hidekazu Matsukura from Chiba-ken;
the Larry Ingalls family, St.
Johns - wno will host
Tetsuji
Nakane
from
Ibaraki-ken and the Carl
Falor family. Grand Ledge who will host Masaaki
Nakamura from Hyoroken. The families will he
attending an orientation
meeting on June 6th at the
Barry County Fairgounds
in Hastings. The JapanLabo Michigan 4-H Ex
change is a two year
international
exchange
where a member of the
Clinton County families
will be visiting a Japanese
family in 1978. This sum
mer their Clinton County

For the most part, soil
moisture levels through
out the state have gone
into spring dry; and lack of
subsequent rainfall cou
pled with unseasonably
warm weather have fur
ther reduced
moisture
levels.
“If we don’t receive in
termittent soaking rains
throughout the growing
season, we could have
some severe production
roblems,” says Dr. I^n
Robertson, Michij^an
State University Extension
soil specialist. “There is
little we can do about
moisture retention right
now, but there are prac
tices that should be fol
lowed to help prevent fur
ther needless loss and re
tain what moisture we do
receive in the
coming
months.”

Transferred 91500 from General to Parks and
Recreation Fbnd; TVansferred $9975 from Federal
Revenue to Goneral to pay on princ^al payment of
the Complex.
County Commissioner made his report.
Sewer deviation agreement read to Board and
agreed to hold special meetiag with ^gineers and
^^meys to clear up any questions.
Neil Honsler resigned from Parks and Recreation
Board. Park Board also requested guard rails be
erected on East side of Waconsta Road along side
Looking Glass Valley Pa^
A committee consisting of Swer Ibingstad, Ronald
Anlerich, James Lonier, Dyle Henning. Harold
Hastings, Don Gariock and Leon Clark were
approved to study what to do with old Wacousta
ScnooL
Meeting adjourned.
Mildred F. McDonough, Clerk
Herman F. Openlander, Supervisor

The Nimble Fingers 4-H
members elected new of
ficers for the summer proram as follows; Becky
ames, president; Denise
Cemy,
vice-president;
Brenda Hull, ^cretary;
Tammy Sheetes,
trea
surer;
Lori Hufhagel,
Newsreporter; Ann Moore
and Molly Buggs, Recrea
tion Leaders. The club has
37 members enrolled for
the summer and will have
two 4-H softball teams.
Fifteen members partic
ipated in the Roadside
Cleanup Activity helping to
clean up a number of mues
in the St. Johns vicinity.
Slides on 4-H Exploration
Days were shown with a
number of members plan
ning to attend this event at
Michigan State University
June 23-25. Th^^trips
available to 4-H Bllters

f

TAMMY GOOD
PRESIDENT
The Kountry Kousens
4-H members nave elected
^mmy Good as their pres
ident for the
summer
proCTam, Other officers in
clude Lois Ashley, Vicepresident; Greg Harris,
secretary; Darlene Devereaux, treasurer; and Kathy
Cushing,
newsreporter.
Details in the Leaders
Green Letter on up-coming
activities were discussed.
SCATTERED SOUTHEAST
SUMMEH
The Scattered Southeast
4-H club is underway for
the summer pro^am with
6 members. The club’s
next meeting will be in
June when the Iowa 4-H'ers will be here for an
interstate exchange. One
of the chaperones will be
staying at the home of
Shirley Hazle. The club will
be offering projects in the
area of dairy, vegetables
and flowers.

Good moisture control
goes hand in hand with
good erosion control. Mois
ture retention, and sub
sequently good erosion
control, can be aided by
putting more organic ma
terials in the sou. This
includes plow-downs of
green manures and incor
porating moCe alfalfa,
wheat, oats, barley and rye
in the com, bean and sugar
beet rotations.
Keep tillage operations
to a minimum. Excessive
tillage develops very small
soil aggregates, increasing
the opportunities for crust
formation and accelerated
wind erosion which sub
sequently draw moisture
out.
Use tillage
practices
which retain as much ma
terial atop the soil as
possible. \^ere soil types
permit, use no-till prac
tices. Implements such as
the chisel plow do an
excellent job of loosening

judge
-s'iSS]

Jl> 100 with mower

the soil and leaving some
residues on the soil’s surtace for water conserva
tion purposes.
As much as possible,
plant your rows in a north
and south direction to help
break up the wind and
redilce soil erosion and
evaporation. Use barriers
along field borders to help
further break up the wind.
When you conduct ^ur
fall tillage operations,
don’t leave the field bare
and exposed to the driv
ing action of the wind, ft
TOu feel you have to plow
leave large
aggre^tes
which resist erosion and
moisture loss.
Chisel plowing in fall
helps loosen soil for better
water absorption and
leaves crop residue that
traps moisture. Triie, in
spring this mulch may hold
down soil temperatures
which could slow seed ger
mination. But this possi
bility has to be weighed
against a greater amount
of water bein^ retained in
the soil durmg summer
when crops need it most.
••••••••••••••••••a

no more.
•
Insure your wheat now and your •
corn and beans later.
•
Call Jim McKenzie Agency*

Ulieel lloTMwllh mower
E IIP. 4-SfH>ed

...when price is the difference.
Compare these three quality, brand name
8 HP lawn tractors. Wheel Horse. John Deere.
And International Harvester. Each is known
for its performance and dependability.

was $1068.

Now compare prices.

Prices do not include local taxes. Some prices
were higher, some lower. Check your local
Wheel Horse Sales Inc. dealer for his prices.

An independent shopping survey taken in
January, 1977, among dealers in over 25 ma
jor U S. cities speciHcally showed, the average
of the actual quoted prices for the John Deere
KK) was $ 1364; the International Harvester
Model 81 was $ 1286; and Wheel Horse A-90

In some instances, I.H. and J.D.’s average
actual quoted prices were comparable or lower
than Wheel Horse.

Consistently, Wheel Horse delivers price,
performance and dependability that are hard
to beat.

Why pay more
when you can own a

Wl^el Horse!
Wheel Horse
Dealers

St. Johns
Clinton Tractor, Inc.
108 E. Railroad

What do you expect
from a lender?
CONFIDENCE ,
We’ve been In Um
esrtcultural lending
business over 40
years. Through good
times and bad, we're
committed to agri
culture. That’s
confidence In your
business.
Confidence In you.
.. .we understand a
growing man’s
growing plans,

calendar

LARRY
ACKERSON
MANAGER
Your Local PCA Planner

Let ;Dean Worrol, or Mike
•
Welsh, our Crop Hail Specialists, •
give you just what you need and •

nD68

should be handled with
care; always according to
label directions.
Take control measures
soon or not at all, he
sugmsts.
‘"Don’t wait until the
mature caterpillars—lVi-2
inches long, dark brown
with black heads, a light
stripe down the middle of
the back, and black and
blue spots on each body
segment—are wandering
down from the trees to find
a place to spin their co
coons,”
he
advises.
“Chemical and bacterial
controls are much more
effective on the cater
pillars when they
are
small.”
Though it’s too late to do
it this year, pruning out
and burning twigs with at
tached egg masses
is
another effective control
measure. Do this in March
or early April next year
before the eggs hatch,
Kennedy suggests.

Extension
June 4: 4-H Newspaper
Drive - Fairgrounds - St.
Johns.
June 4: Michigan Week
“Town Meeting” for state
in Lansing.
June 4: Glass CoUection-Fairgrounds-St. Johns

224-2479or 224-780^

j

HAIL HAIL HAIL

:

....................................................................................... ...

Show - Fairgrounds - St.
Johns.
Julv7: Forage Field Day
- Kellogg Farm - Hickory
Comers.
June 23-25. The trips
available to 4-H members
were announced.

MICHAEL
CRUMBAUGH
LOAN OFFICER
PHONE 224-3«6Z
1104 S. US-27

LeRoy CANNON
June 15: County Com
missioner’s Day at Mich
igan State University.
June 16-17: 4-H Trip
Award to Cedar Point—
Sandusky, Ohio.
June 20-22:
CoUem
Week for Women at Mich
igan State University.

Builder

9887 M-21 Ovid
Phone 834-2880
•New Homes

•Additions

•Remodeling

June 23-25: State 4-H
Eiqploration Days - MSU East Lansing.

our workmanship and our price.

June 26: CMHA Horse

CARSON

Pvt. 'McMillen

OSUT is a 13-week per
iod which combines basic
combat training with ad
vanced individual training.
Students learned the
duties of a howitzer or gun
section crewman and re
ceived instruction in hand
ling ammunition, setting
fuses and preparing charg
es, communications and
maintenance.
Pvt. McMillen entered
the Army in November
1976.

FARM SERVICE
John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City

Ph 584-33(50

USED LAWN
TRACTORS

DRAGS
LH.C. 18 ft. 3-pt.
SEVERAL USED
PULL DRAGS

J.O. 56 Rider
I.H.C. 127
Several other used riders

SPREADERS
J.D. 40
I.H.C. 3 beater
New Idea 2U

TRACTORS
8 N Ford w/loader
M.H. 444
J.D. 70
J.D. 1010

REAR MOUNT
CULTIVATORS

J.D. RG 4 row
J.D. RG 8 row
2 - J.D. RG 6 row
2 - M.F. 4 row
I.H.C. 6 row
A.C. 4 row
LUliston 6 row

M.F. 1130
LH.C. 444

DISCS
M.F. 52 - 2 ft.
Kewanee 12 ft.
CASE 8 ft
CASE 14 ft
J.D. 12 ft. RW

Help WantOd
by the Village of Fowler
Two people, for a period of 6 months, general laborers
for summer outside work projects • salary *168.26 per
week plus benefits. These jobs available through the
Title VI Federally funded program. Apply at Manpower
Office, 200 W. State St., St. Johns, Michigan,

^

FIELD CULTIVATORS

GRINDERS—MIXERS

to determine ©legibility.

ST. JOHNS

June 15: County Com
missioners Day at Mich
igan State University.

FT. SILL, OKLA — Army
Private Charles L McMillen
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
HAIL HAIL HAIL
Charlie L McMillan Sr.,
.1 ...
X
•— rk-.—'** 13480 Allen Bath, Mkh.,
It S that tinri© of yOOr QQOin. Dontj recently completed train,
^
1« r., I
I
..
• ing as a cannoneer under
let your Cost and Profits be beat into * the One sutkm Unit ivaining (OSUD Program at Ft.
the mud by Hall. Compare our rates.* Sill. Okla.
• •

If^Nibethe

IH El Hith mower

NEW OFFICERS

were announced.

BY BILL LASHER
County Extension Agent

Agendd approved with additions. Minutes and
IVeasurer’s report accepted.

WIlkKLHOftSK

people Johns; Sandv Fongers, St.
Johns; and John Ayls
worth will be visiting a
host family in Japan from
July 23 to Aug. 20.

Bill's Column
- \
Con serving soil moisture

Mrs. Clarence Borgeson and Girl Scouts led In
Pledge of Allegiance to onr Fl^. Ibis is the flag
presented to the township by Girl Scouts after
their trip to Washington in 1976.

*1286

By John Aylsworth 4-H Director

“Because their favorite
It's not jour imagina
tion: tent cateipillars are food trees aren’t of much
everywhere this year. But economic value, tent cater
pillars aren’t usually con
it’s no cause for alarm.
“The damage that they sidered much of a pro
have done by feeding on blem,” Kennedy savs.
the foliage of trees will “They will get into valu
generally not harm the able trees, however, if they
trees," says Keith Ken deplete their original food
nedy, Extension entomolo supply. There’s not much
gist at Michigan State Uni point in getting excited
versity, “There is plenty of about the tents you see in
time for the trees to put trees along a country road.
out new leaves and go But you night want to take
about the business of stor -control measurers if tents
ing up food for the winter.” appear in backyard fruit
Though tent caterpillars plantings or valuable orna
will feed on a wide variety mentals.”
ft you can reach the
of shade and fruit trees,
their favorite hosts are tents from the ground,
^d cherry and apple. The prune them out and de
female moths lay their stroy the worms by hand,
eggs on these species in the entomologist advises,
late July and early Aurast. ft tents are too numerous,
The caterpillars typKally too high to reach or in
be
hatch in mid-April, spin places that cannot
their distinctive tents in pruned out, you may want
the crotches of the host to ^ray.
The safest material for
tree, and crawl oiit to feed
on the emerrag leaves, ft controlling these and other
is Bacillus
the caterpillars are out cate^illars
before the leaves, they will thuringiensis, a bacterial
disease that affects only
feed on the leaf buds.
it
The early warm temper the worms. Though
atures this spring brought doesn’t kill them at once, it
the caterpillars out earfier does stop their feeding
than usual, Kennedy ob within a few hours. And it
serves. l^thout a cloak of is not toxic to humans, pets
foliage to conceal them, or other insects (except
their tents have
been other caterpillars).
highly visible, and' con _ The chemical insecti
cides Sevin, Diazinon and
cerned homeownei*
malathion may also be
delumd foresters
used against tent catertommogists with
illars. These are poisons,
requests for help and ad Dill
Kennedy points out, and
vice.

J.D. 14 ft. 3 ptl
J.D. 11 1/2 ft. CCA
Glenco 20 ft.
LH.C, 21 ft. Vlbro

J.O. 400

PLANTERS
WHEEL DRAGS
BrUllon 18 ft.
I.H.C. 20 ft.
Speedy 20 ft.
Brillion 24 fL Hydro
harrow w/leveler

J.D. 494A
J.D. 1250 6 row
plateless discs
LH.C. 44 4 row
w/lnsectlcldes

PLOWS
J.0.314»raU*r
J.O. 314 mounted
J.D. 516 semi-mounted
J.D. 145-616 scmi-mount*d
M.F. 614 t*mi-mounted
Oliver 616 s*mi-mounted
Kverlond 718 on 4and
1 I

0
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Two earn scholarships

FARM BUREAU

Farm Bureau women
travel to tulip country
A group of 44 Farm
Much of the work is
Bureau
Women
from automated but the finish
around the county travel ed product reflects much
ed to Holland to tour a skilled work on the part of
tulip farm and see other the eimeienced tradesmen
sights in the famous west of Holland.
Michigan city.
Leaving the Farm Bur
A noon
smorgasbord
eau office at 8 pjn. thev luncheon was served to
traveled to Fowler to pick the CTOup at the War
up the ladies from that FViend Motor Inn located
area.
in downtown Holland. Ibe
tour then continued down
Bus driver, Vern Sharick, Tulip Land and the flow
driving the Community ers were at the peak of
Bus, delivered the group to beauty.
the Wooden Shoe Factory
at approximately 10i30
ajn. in time for an hour's
Hie bus traveled north
tour there.
on Highway 31 to VeldWooden shoes are made heer’s Tulip Farm where
of poplar wood which has the group could leisurely
been preferably
taken stroll through acres of
from trees grown on high beautiful Blossoms of
mund which is
well every shape and color. One
drained.
fascinating variety bore as

many as 12 blossoms on
one stalk.
Hie Ladies enjoyed
browsing in the gift shoppe
before the return trip to St.
Johns. On the return trip
the group enjorad singing
and a varietv of irames and
contest planned by Anabel
Peck. Mrs. Peck was in
charge of planning the
day’s events.
Hie next Women’s meet
ing will be held June 7 at
the Farm Bureau office
beginning at 10:30 ajn.
Bring a dish to pass and.
TOur own table service,
^e program will feature a
presentation
by
the
County Extension Depart
ment in home economics
regarding new methods of
canning and freezing.

Elsie News
By Neva Keys
□sie Correspondent

Donald Hinkley, Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Sovis and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Pontack.
Hie class members pre
sent were Joan Albaugh
Bracey, Kenneth
Bond,
Jean Buck Sovis, Joseph
Courter, Jean Fitch Ham,
Daleta Georg:e Pontack,
Roland Garcia,
Gerald
Horak, Donald
Hinkley,
Geraldine Kurka Graham,
Jeanette Mead
Neller,
Jane Mead Betts, Lynn
Peltier, Jean Patterson
West, Jack Rogers, Rose
Marie Sturgis Melton, Elma
Vincent and Kay West.

llie Elsie High School
Class of 1952 held their
25th reunion in the din
ing room of their alma
mater Saturday, May 14.
Ibere were 18 class mem
bers present and one class
sponsor.
Many of the mup had
not seen each other for 20
wars or more, so the time
between 5-7 pjn. was
spent getting reacquaint
ed, viewing pictures and
mementoes of hi^h school
days and enwying the
Elsie Chapter No. 69
snacks provided ny the OES
held its regular meet
committee.
ing
Thursday
with
A catered dinner was Mr. and Mrs.evening
Jim
litoserved at 7 pjn. after misky, worthy patron and
which each class member matron presiding in the
introduced himself and ^st. Hiev welcomed back
told a bit about himself some of the members who
and family. Mrs. Tlielma have been away during the
Rule, class sponsor, read a winter. Mrs. Kathryn Stin
poem she had composed son was welcomed as a
describing various events transfer and Mrs. Viola Fox
of their high school days.
Tttts class hSlTthe uni- of Chesaalag aa a visitor.
ue experience of 36 stuA good attendance was
ents and five sponsors r^orted from Elsie at the
taking a two-week senior ESTAREIL Vesper Service
trip Via two school buses to in St.Johns on Sunday and
Gettysburg, Washington 14 members represented
D.C., New York and Nia the local Chapter at the
gara Falls. TTiey cooked ’annual Clinton
County
most of their own meals at OES Assoc, at St. Johns
parks and campsites en- Masonic Temple Wednes
route.
day. Mrs. Edna Stedman, a
Hie two class members member of Elsie Chapter
who came the matest dis for 53 years was one of the
tance were Connie and group of 23 being honored.
Jean (Fitch) Ham from
Dates of Michigan Grand
Millbrook, N.Y. and Ken Chapter Session were an
neth and Melba Bond from nounced as Oct. 9 through
Porterville, Calif.
13.
Hie committee in charge
Litoresting letters and
included Mr. and Mrs. thank-you notes from sev-

3

eral members in Nursing
Homes and Hospitals were
read by Secretary LeUa
WUson.
Plans were made for
serving dinner for the Ma
sons on May 14. Mrs. Ruth
Ike will be in charm with
several helpers. A Bake
Sale is planned for July.
Announcement
was
made of the birth of a
daughter, Sarah Elizabeth,
to Bruce and Dawn Levey,
May 4, the previous night
at Carson City Homital.
Hie baby’s mother. Dawn
held the station of Adah,
point of the Star.
Spring flowers centered
the tables, where
ice
cream, cake and coffee
were served by Mrs. Alma
Albaugh and ^la Somers,
Archie and Evelyn Curtis
and Alvera Somers as the
soci I committee.
The West Elsie Elxtension Club held its regular
meeting wilh Wto'lJjtWii. It
was called to order ny Mrs.
Mildred Whitaker. After
routine business reports, it
was voted to give sums of
money to the Cancer So
ciety and the CROP Pro
ject.
Roll call was taken by
members resp^onding with
a safety hint.'Ilie lesson on
safety was presented by
Rita Lewis. A card was
read from Mrs. Gladys
Rosekrans for the gift re
ceived earlier. Hie next
meeting will be at the
home ol Mrs. Merle Green
on May 25.

Pictured above are Miss
Patty King of Bath and
Tom Ellsworth of Fowler.
Hiese young people are
two of the six winners of
Farm Bureau Citizenship
Seminar scholarships. Hie
seminar will be held June
20-24 at Albion College.
Farm Bureau and area
agricultural
businesses
and banks are sponsoring
the scholarships to enable
the students to
learn
about the various forms of
government in the world
and to come to realize the
values of good citizenship
and a democratic form of
government.
Last month a theme
written by Patty King was
printed on this page. Miss
King is a mnior at Bath
HiKh School and is active
in the band and is also a
majorette. She carries a B
average. She has partici
pated in two European
trips with a group of fel
low students. She is very
interested in children and
plans on going to college to
be a Special Education
teacher.
Hiis month’s essay was
written by Tom Ellsworth.
Tom is a Junior at Fow
ler High School and pres
ident of his class. He is also
Fowler High School sports
manager. He plans to at
tend C.M.U. after naduation majoring in bioto^ or
English with an athletic
trainer’s minor. He plans
to attend trainer’s camp at
Bowling Green State in
Ohio.
AMERICATHE
BEAUHFUL
By Tom EJlsworth
Hie United States of
America is a combination
of many different nation
alities, ranging from Eng
lish to German to African
to Japanese, and every
race in between. Because
of this, it is a melting pot of
ideas, vcultures, pastimes
and religions. It’s govern
ment is a little bit of every
other political system in
the world, taking the high
lights that make up uie
democracy it cherishes.
Americans have picked up
customs from every coun
try from which they can
claim heritage. American
inventors not only con
structed new machines,
but also improved
on
othors: Americans have'
also shown creativity in
sports and games. Hiis
country offers
tourists
things they would have to
travel many different
countries to see.
In the United States, we
have the
freedoms of
speech, press and religion.
We have the right to do
things our way. We can do
whatever we want, when
we want, just so long as we
do not infringe on others’
rights. When our fore
fathers wrote the Con
stitution they
included
parts of other countries’
governments, trying to

Pocket heavier
hog profits
y.

There are more dollars in hog earnings for
you with Pork Grower Supplement and the
other money-maker Farm Bureau swine
feeds. Talk to your Farm Bureau dealer. He
has effective feeding programs tailored to '
your swine operation. For research tested
feeds, Ask'the Farm Bureau People.

St. Johns
Co-op

FaRtHQ
Bureau
Whara \bur Fo-m Comaa Firat

make our government fair
for everyone. Hiis is prob
ably why many developmg countries use the same
forum.
Since we are a people of
mixed backgrounds, we
support many different
customs. Elven in our fast
paced world, people still
nnd time to do thinn the
way their fathers did. And
many still speak the lanraage of their ancestors.
On top of this, we have
every kind of food imagin
able made and sold nght
here in America. We also
freely sing every song ever
composed and recite every
creed ever written.
“Necessity is the moth
er of invention”. When
the first settlers came over
from Europe, they had to
build and farm with basic
tools, Hiey, obviously had
none of the modern con
veniences we have today.
Many of the tools they
used were from the old
country. Because
work
here was very hard, men
made these tools increas
ingly more efficient. Even
tually, American
inven
tions eased work even

more. E3i Whitney’s cotton
nn and Elias Howe’s sewmg machine are examples
of such effort saving ma
chines. Americans are also
mat improvers of new
meas. Thomas Edison did
not invent the light bulb.
Henry Ford did not create
the automobile. Ibey only
improved them. However,
they are almost always the
first to be associated with
these achievements.
Hiis spirit of inventive
ness ana imagination has
been passed on to our
pastimes. Hie best ex
ample is the game
of
basketball. Naismith came
up with a truly original
sport which is played in
almost every advanced
country in the
world.
Americans also improved
baseball, combined soccer
and rugby and came up
with football, and play
sports such as tennis and
mlf that were introduced
by our Scotch and Elnglish
ancestors. Besides reno
vating the sports scene, we
excel in many sports, also.
To make the list com
plete, we have some of the
most scenic and historic

3.-T
Tom Ellsworth

Patty King

cites and areas in the
world. Granted the White
House isn’t Buckingham
Palace and the Rickies are
not the Swiss Alps. But, in
how many countries can
one visit the likes of the
World Trade Center of
New York, the carpeted
forests in Colorado, the
magnificent Elyerglades in
Florida, and the historical
government areas in and
around Washington, D.C.
without
crossing
the
border?
Elven though tne United

States is only 200 years
old,it is the best country in
which to thrive. Hiis in why
we have such institutions
as the United
Nations
within our confines. Hiis is
why other nations pattern
their government after
ours. U is the reason we
are the first country other
nations look to in time of
need. Baseball, hot dogs,
apple pie and Chevrolet
are only part of what we
include in our heritage. As
the song says, “America is
truly beautiful”.

Fran AAotz Farmer of the Week
St. Johns area farmer,
Francis Motz of Rt. 3 was
named Farmer of the Week
for May 2 in recognition of
his contributions to Mich
igan agriculture.
Hie weekly award which
honors farmers in Bdichigan, is sponsored by the
Michigan Farm Radio Net
work and Farm Bureau
Insurance Group.
Motz, 50, who has been
farming all his life is a dairy
and cash crop farmer. He
currently farms 350 acres
and milks 35 cows.
His involvement in com
munity and agricultural af
fairs includes: member of
the Clinton County Farm
Bureau Board for six years,
two as county Farm Bur
eau president; member of
the board of the St. .Tohn*
Cooperative; member of
St. Joseph Catholic Church
and the Knights of Colum
bus; developer of the
Local Affairs Program in

Clinton County which in
cludes a reception for new
members of the County
Board of Commissioners
and a day of discussion
among Farm Bureau mem
bers, the commissioners
and county elected of
ficials.
He also served
the
counto Farm Bureau as
Roll Call manager for two
rears. Motz and his wife,
Harriet have eight chil
dren.
Recipients of the Farmer
of the Week award, who
are selected by the Mich
igan Farm Radio Network
and Farm Bureau Insur
ance Group are chosen for
the quality of their farmby Michigan farm organiza
tions such as Muhigan
Milk Producers Associa
tion, the Michigan live
stock Exchange, the Mich
igan Potato Council and by
^rm Bureau Insurance
agents.
Winners of the Farmer of
the Week award, who are
apnounced each Monday
morning on the statewide
“Michigan Today” radio
program, receive personal
ized certificates, a carry

ing case for
business
papers, and a calculator
nrom the local Farm Bur
eau
Insurance
Group
agent. Hie purpose of the
Farmer of the Week pro

gram is to
recognize
Michigan farmers
each
week for their outstanding
contributions to the state
and to the agriculture in
dustry.
'

*Fran Motz (right) receives Farmer of the Week plaque and
calculator from his Farm Bureau Insurance agent,
Ron Motz.

‘

ATTENTION FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

Dale Simmon

Simmon (olns
Farm Buroau
Inturanco Group
AnBouBcemeiit was
made receady of the
appoiBtmeBtofDale T.
SimmoB te the CUBtoB
CeuBty Farm Bureau
faaurauce
ageacy
staff. He wfll be workiim out of the Fowler
^office with his fiitker,
Mark Simmon, who
has been a
Farm
Bureau annt for 15
years. Dale, is a greduate of Fowler High
School and was moot
recoBtly omployed at
the Farmers Coomiuthre ESevator in rawler. He is 21 years of
age. He has completed
the MjS.U. Life hisurance and MjS.U. Prop
erty and Caoualto insdtates and the Farm
Bureau
hsuruBce
Group Career School
Numhor Oao.

Louxon tours
Chicago rofinory
Ed Lauzon of Farmers
Petroleum Cooperative in
St. Johns returned recent
ly from East Chicago, Indi
ana where he toured the
Energy Cooperative, Inc.
(JX)!) petroleum refinery.
Farmers Petroleum ac
quired part interest in the
refinery in May, 1976. Hie
refinery is one of the lar
gest - 126J)00 barrelsper-day. “It is large enough
to handle member needs
for the present and the
anticipated future,” claima
executive vice president of
Farmers Petroleum Don
ald R. Armstrong, “and
promises to be an even
more vital asset to farming
operations in years to
come.”

'On the Farm" Service Available
Through Safemark Program.
Kenneth Hungerford, Clinton County
Safemark Dealer, has announced that'
he is now ready to perform
on-the-farm service to Farm Bureau members
when they purchase Safemark tires or need
repair of their present truck, tractor or other
implement tires. Pictured above
is the truck which is ready for
service. Clinton County Farm
Bureau members may purchase
top-of’the-line tires and batteries from the dealership
located at
Fowler Gas and Oil Co.
1 block oast of the light In Fowler on M-21

SMFEMMBK

Remember to take your Farm Bureau membership
card along for identification
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the market place

ADI^RHSE HfffSREfrPAYS...
Help Wanted

All applications will be
confidential. Apply Box D,
Clinton County News 120
E. Walker St., St. Johns,
Michigan 48879

1

COOK ■ We are taking
applications for full or part
time. Primarily nights,
some days. THE ROADhouse, 902 E. State, St.
Johns.
19-3-p-l
BORED OR BROKE? h'ult
or part time. No exper
ience required. Call 669-.
6511.
49-tM-DH
HELP WANTED — Cooks,
waitresses, full or part time
looking for supervisory
potential with grow fast food
restaurant. Apply A & W
Family Restuarant, Grand
Ledge. GP-RT-C-21-22
DAIRY HERD IMPROVE
MENT
ASSOCIATION
needs man or woman to
take milk
samples on
farms in Clinton Countv for
testing. Could be full or
part-time. Call extension
office at 224-3288 for apnlication forms.
SALESPERSON WANTED
Local area retail store in
terested in Hiring person
for full time sales work.
Must be honest - able to
meet people - good per
sonality. ^me sales ex
perience very helpful, but
not necessary. Excellent
opportunity for right per
son.

HOUSE DIRECTOR FOR
SORORrrV starting Sept.
Address inquiries to AXO
1820 Foxcraft, ^st Lan
sing 48823.
21-3-p-l

f Business

^^Opportunity

ATTENTION HOMEMAK
ERS’: Elxperienced work
ing with other women in
party plan? MERRI-MAC
lUYS has openings for
Supervisors in your area.
Hire and train ladies to
demonstrate Top Quality
toys and giftware. No in
vestment. no delivering or
collecting. Call collect to
Ann Baxter. 319-556-8881
or write MERRI-MAC, 801
Jackson, Dubuque, Iowa
52001.

CUSTOM BALING - Hay HOUSE FOR SALE-in Fow
^and straw waggons avail ler attractive 3-bedroom
able. Call Dave Reaume at home modem
kitchen,
682-4491 6 mi. N. of Fow large lot, many extras, ex
ler.
cellent condition. Priced
21-4-P-3 mid-30’s. PH. 593-2313
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE • evenings.
Interior-exterior painting.
21-1-P-4
Complete restoring & FOR SALE BY OWNERrepairs - all kinds. Color Quad level 4 - bedroom
consultant. Professional home completelv carpeted,
work only. Houses and of family room with fireplace.
fices. Excellent references. Kitchen,
formal (fining
Call TeTry Woehler, 332-6368 room, living room. 2 fuu
or 321-5355. GC-19
baths, large deck, huge lot
near park. Ph. 224-4461.
20-tf-4
[Real Estate
4j

9 ACRES near Cadillac on
black top with electricity beautiful view - $3500.
Also 10 acres on same
County Road - $3995. Also
5-acre parcel and 10-acre
parcel - both beautifully
wooded. 5-acre parcel has
a big spring and electricity.
10-acre Orders State
Land. Each parcel $500
- $50 monthly - 8
21-2-P-2 down
percent Land Contract.
Call Wildwood Land Com
^Jobs Wonted gJ pany 616-258-5747 day or
evenings. Write Box 191 A.
Kalkaska. MI 49646.
WANTED - Bulldozing,
19-2-P-4
backhoe work, drain fields,
water lines, footings & dig FOR SALE BY OWNQt: - 4
ging of any kind. Lee Zuker bedroom home, 2 baths,
Ph. 224-2049.
25-tf-3 over 1 acre lot, in town.
Located at 211 S. Baker St.
Phone 224-4416.
19-3-P-14

4-BEDROOM HOUSE AND
GARAGE near school and
park 4075 Prospect St.
Available June 17. Call
Margaret Strobel
6466150.

EQUIPMENT

21-3-P-6

FOR SALE: 1975 Oldsmobile Omega. Power
steering, automatic trans
mission, new tires. 2247171.
19-8-p-ll
1972 VEGA HATCHBACK,
48000 miles, excellent con
dition. $725, May be seen
at 3311 EL M-21 or ph.
224-7115 after 5 pjn.
21-2-p-ll
FOR SALE - 1958 Buick
LeSabre, $200. Good glass
and tires. 236-7755, John
Schafer, Middleton.
19-3-p-l 1
TOR SALE — 1967 VolkTResort Property") wagen
bug, good condition,
t For Sole_____ ^ $400. Call 5-9 p.m. Tuea. A
Wed. nighte. 627-4843. GPCFOR SALE • CABIN at 21
Harrison Lake close. Tool 1970 CHEVROLET hnpala,
shed. Suitable for deco V-8, ahtomatk, radio, air.
ration. $6fi00. Write to Engine completely over
Clinton County News, Box hauled.
$li)00. Phone
A. 120 E. Walker St., St. 224-2361 or 224-2545 af
Johns.
19-3-p-4 ter 6 pjn.
Tm-DH

^ For Rent

^

FOR RENT—Furnished 1bedroom small] house.
Adults only. ph. 224-7740.

4020 DIosbI Tractor

John Deere
4020 Gas Tractor
John Deere 520 Tractor

John Deere 620 Tractor
Ford 4000 Tractor
Several Good Used
4,6,8,12 Row Plan tors

FOR RENT — 1976 Dodge
motor home, 23 ft., sleeps 6.
Phone 647-6539. PGC-l5-tfh
FOR RENT-MODEKN 2bedroom apt. Appliances
and drapes furnished, gar
den plot available, quiet
country living. 4 mi. s. of
Fowler,
Thelen
Haus
Apartments. 587-6616.
20-3-P-6

FOR RENT: Approximately
26 acres for crops. W. Price
Rd. area. $20 an acre.
Phone Grand Ledge, 6273135 evenings or week
ends.
19-3-p-6

19-3-P-4

10 ACRES - KALKASKA
AREA - $4995 with $800
down $50 monthly - 8
percent land
contract.
Beautifully wooded with
hardwoods and birch. Best
deer population - good trail
road - near river and State
Land. Call 616 258-4873
or write Wildwood Re
treats Real Estate - Rt. 1 Box 254 - Kalkaska. Mich
igan 49646.

Good Selection
of Usod Discs and Flold Cultivators

LAETHEM'Sg INC
< Phone (517) 681-5771
St. Louis. Michigan

21-2-P-4

KEELEAN

20-3-P-6

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL.
House is located in Gar
land. Take Garland Road
north to Juddville Road.
Turn right to 6860 West
Juddville Road. Do a little Mobile Homes 1i
and save a lot. Low down
payment and rent size
monthly payments makes MARLETTE — 1973 14x68,
you an owner instead of a with 7x21 expando, central
renter. Excellent oppor air, 3 bedrooms, carpeting,
tunity. Nice three bedroom extras. Ph. 224-7968. C-17.
house. Immediate posses FOR SALE BY OWNER sion. No closing costs or ^ lOgSO 2 bedroom mobile
sales commission. See it. home, 9xl0 annex, 5x7
Contact Resale Depart utility shed with comer lot.
ment, 4500 Lyndale Ave., 466 Oak St., Maple Rapids.
North Minneapolis, Minne 6J2-4331.
19-3-p-lO
sota, 55412 (612) 5889768. Monday - Friday,
1^
8:30 - 5:00 Central Time. ^Automotive

John Deere

FOR SALE — 1973 Dodge
Coronet, mid-sized, 4 door,
automatic, steel radials,
AM-FM
Upe.
Book
value $8100.00,v will sell for
$800.00. Sharp! CaD 647-4026.
PGC-21
CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
A ri V t v DP O) ' O .11
^ I' t N (t M n 11 A • p t
I

4 11 HlfJg i ,1'.* I .instog M'
N') commissions m cosis
C.ilt CollfM t iSl7i
1 i; i

USED
CARS
1977 Bnick Century 3 seat
wagon, air, 8fi00 mUes.

FOR SALE — Feeder wagon
gear A rack, $250. Alao 3
aection John Deere drag,
good condition, $756. Ph. 6266341. GPC-31-23
ALUS CHALMEZtS
B
TRACTOR with snow plow
and tire chains. Elxcellent
condition. Ph. 224-6223.
21-1-P-18

M.C. MODEL 4 OB grain
dryer, good condition.
$4J)00. Bob Zeeb, Bath,
m641-6419.

STRAWBERRIES-pick your
own or order already
icked. Beginning approx.
une 15, open at 8 ajn.
every d^ except Sunday.
White's Berry Farm 823 N.
Chipman 10 mi. N. of
Owosso. 723-7380, 7258053.

S

21-4-P-19

FOR SALE — Alfalfa hay, 30
acres of standing atfalfa,
also Charolaiii bull A 3
Charolaia cows with calves.
6266341. GPPC-21-23
FOR SALE-MAPLE SYRUP-Gallons, Half gallons,
quarts, pints in stock. Liv
ingston Farms 2224 Liv
ingston Rd., St. Johns. 2243616. ________ 47-tf-19

f Cattle
16
HEAD HOLSTEIN
young cattle. West Maple
Rapids Rd. Sect. 8 Walter
[eil.
20-1-P-21

1976 Bnick Dectra 2 door
limited, 13i)00 mUes and
loaded.
1975 Pontine Grand Prix 2
door, air, an extra nice low
mile ear.
1975 Bakk LeSabre 4door, 24J)00 mUes and
extra, sharp.
1974 Pondae GraadviDe 3
seat station wagon, air and
more.
1972 Paatiac Grand Prix 2
door, air and more. Only
$1J)95.

CLASSIFIKl)
Bl .SHNK.SS SKRVTKK DIRKCTOKY

A WELL MATCHED —
Sorrel pony team, harness A
wagon. Has been in jnany
paradea. 9800 Shaytown Rd.,
Sunfield, Mich. Phone 586MSS. PGC-20-21
OOODLIVINO
NIvfvlaw l^.of 4liaMroomB,
now frpBlItig, opgllaikcafl A
fwniitara. fully IfisulataM.
AallvaraM. and rooMy to Ihr* In.
AAMON tNa noufBt cowcogt In
moAlla home living, ImulataM
log >IMI$9g« BhIngloM roof,
gonoromk front wInAow A $nof.

DRUGS
PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daily 7:30 ajm. to
9 pjn., Sunday 8:3012:30 &5-7 pjn.

GALLOWAY
rAL
T10NEER Used

ACUFarm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE

“

BOB'S AUTO
BODY
Complete Collision Ser
vice, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.
CAD CHEVROLET CO.
New & Used Cars, fiTsie
862-4800. You can’t do
better anywhere.
EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Hi^am,
Phone 224-2285. PintoFord-Maverick-Mustang
-LTD-Granada-T-Bird.
For the Best Buy in New
and Used Chevrolets
see EDINGER CHEV
ROLET Fowler, phone
593-2100.
HETTLFJTS
MOTOR
SALIS 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
Trucks. 224-2311.

CREDIT

FOODS

BUREAU

Clinton County CREDIT
BUREAU Phone 2242391. Credit ReportsCollections.

ELECTRICIANS

ANDY'S IGA St. Johns,
Home Baked
Bread,
Pies, Cooldes, Choice
Meats, Carry-out ser
vice.

■

SCHMITT
ELECT1UC
CO. Residential—Com
mercial and Industrial,
224-4277,1002 ESUte
St.

FARM

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3; St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
y.FEB
FERTTLIZERS
Elverything for the soil,
St. Johns
224-3234,
Ashley, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS A
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.
Clin ton,224-2304.Safe
ty for Savings since
1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality flow
ers from WOODBURVS
FLOWER SHOP 321 N.
CUnton, St. Johns, 2243216.

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

PLUMBING

SPACE
FOR RENT

HORSES
RIDING LESSONS
Beginning thru ad
vance. udoor ring.
Cross country A Jump
ing. All ages. FOX
BRUSH FARM C^EY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

INSURANCE
Automobile CoverageFire Insurance-General
Casualty, A L L A B YBREWBAKER
IN C.
108 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

JEWELRY
LEVEY’S
JEWELRY
Orange Blossom diamoncT rings, Bulova A
Accutron Watches. E3sie
862-4300.

PARTY

SUPPLIES

DAB PARTY SHOPPE
Package Liquor 9 ajn.10 pjn.Mon.,'niurSn EYi.
A ME 9 ajB.-ll pjn.,
224 N. Clinton.

RESTAURANT

ROOFING

SPACE

Kee/eofi

UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES
PICKUP A DEUVOIY.
PH. 224-3667 after 6
pjn. 669-9500 anytime.

VACUUM

SALES

KIRBY CENTIR VAC
UUM SALES AND SER
VICE New A Rebuilt
Kirbys. Good selectioa
of other makes. 70S N.
US-27, St. Johns. 2247222.

JOINER — Jig - band - table
- power hack saw, wo^
metal lathe,disc-bdt aander,
arc-wire welder, torch set,
~iiand mill, diearco pipe.
' bender, air compressor, drill
press, hydraulic press, 616846-2350, Spring Lake. PjGC44-tfn
<
FOR SALE-ANTIQUE Dres
sing table. Burled Walnut
mirror attached
with
bench. Beautiful condition.
$500 CaU 463-4361 Alma.
^________ 21-3-P-32

( Wanted

LMiscellaneous

21-1-P-29

DEWnr MEN’S
SLOW
PITCH LEAGUE is looking
for Umpires. Anyone interesteci contact Jeff Koslosk! 482-4252.
21-1-P-29

WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Now there is a repair
service for Timex Watches
in your area. All work is
guaranteed and we give
you a free estimate be
fore repairs. We also re
pair other makes
of
watches. Send watches to:
Kinde Repair Service, P.O.
Box 128, Kinde, Mich.
48445.
20-tf-29
SCREEN REPAIR and re
placement. Get them done
now before you need them.
DEAN
TRUE
VALt®
HARDWARE, downtown
St.Johns.
50-8-p-29

UMBER WANTED — Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard.
DEVEREATJX SAWMILU
INC.,2872 N.Hubbardston
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or
5932552.
40-tf-28
WANTED TO BUY •—
Electric
toy
trains, FOR SALE— Parts for all
American Flyer A Lionel. electric shavers. Levey’s
IMll pay cash. Ph. 393-9774. Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29
GC-5-t fn ____ _____

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call us & tee how you can get up to 6
months free rent
MOV£ YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER. NATURAL GAS
Lott for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wida. W*
will pour tpacial pads for DoubI* Widat.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE

l-se|uMS.ef l-es. 0|i,nTa»y«
S>ion» *<4 4741

IP'* ;a»/.,n/..vf/,.va A.vf

St. Johns

irm

18

^Machinery

FOR SALE-2-ROW John
Deere Cultivator
5876923.

R. E. BENSON

/.v» AM AM A<M AM AM AM ' M AiM >\MAMJiM 'M A M ' V* A.A% 1M AM AM "*.'*/

Save with
John Deere
Long Green
Divdends

Pontiac
GMC ,
■*

1974 HONDA -CL-SSO
STREET Scrambler For
Sale. 4800 miles, driven 1
yr. Sharp looking b&e, last
year for the 850. Must sell
, as owner is in the service,
Alao includes two helmets,,
one bell and one open face.
Sell all for $750 mm.
Phone 224-7051, eve
nings.
51-tf-12-DH

This coupon is worth money.
You can apply it at your John
Deere dealer’s to any item in four
classes of machines (one cou
pon only to any one machine).
AsK your dealer about the spe-

cial financing on certain tools.
Offer runs from 15 January to 15
June 1977. Clip Long Green
Dividend coupons, stop in and
save.

□ $50 Coupon

n $125 Coupon

□ $75 Coupon

□ $200 Coupon

Name_______________________
Address____________________

Machine.

^50 Dividend

• 205,307,509 Rotary Cutters
•45.76.88 Rear Blades
•965.1065A Wagons
• 33.35 Bale Elevators
• 1750 W. 3000W Portable Alternators
• HD. TH. LH Series Spring-Tooth
Harrow Sections
f

PLUMBING
&

106 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Phono 224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
Plumbir^, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Worm Air
Heating aruJ Air
Conditioning

I
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

Coll 224-2361
47 Years Some Address

Phone 224-7913

i^BSSSSaBI

BuIck

HEATING

FOR RENT

21-1-P-27

29

NOTICE: THERE WIU, be
another huge garage and
bake sale May 25 and 26
from 8 ajn. until 6 pjn. at
the pink brick house on N.
DeWitt Rd. go N. of St.
Johns to Livingston Rd.
and 1 mi. W. There will be
everything from antiques
U) zippers, furn., clothes,
dishes. This is sponsored
by the St. Johns Methodist
Church.

609 N. Morton

20-3-p:18

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining A Cocktafls
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

FOR SALE-STT31EO COM
BINATION in
excellent
condition - 7 mos. old. Ph.
224-8316.

GRAY Mobile HoiMS

^ ^ Motorcycles 1 ^

Us* This CloHifiDd Listing For Fast S«rvtc« From Clinton County Business Finns

HUGE SUPPLY — Of an
tiques, collectibles A misc.
at Farmers prices, Wed
nesday, Saturday A Sunday,
9479 Okemos Rd. 1 mi south
of Portland, Mich. PGC-18-21

24

Horses

224-2361

Miscellaneous 271 f Notice

19-3-P-18

^Farm Proiliice

324-3331

AUCTIONEtR

Call

>125 Dividend
•
•
•
•

143.145.146.148.156 Loaders
220. 335.535.550 Sprayers
308.396 Auger Elevators
15 kW. 25 kW Alternators

>75 Dividend
ary(

• 115.155 Rear Blades
• 1075.1275 Wagons
• 37 Loader
• 51 Post Driver
• 306. 396 Auger Elevators
• 990 Bale Loader
• «XX) W. 5(XX) W Portable Alternators

>200 Dividend

•
•
•
•

737.1508 Rotary Cutters
700.750 Grinder/Mixers
428 Flight Elevator
40 kW. 55 kW Alternators

This Long Green Dividend coupon has the redemption value checked when
>
applied against the purchase price of specified equipment offered by a
participating John Deere dealer, who sets his own retail prices. If your dealer does
not have equipment in st(x:k that is included in the Long Green Dividend Program,
the machine you want can be ordered from John Deere and the value of the
coupon will be deducted from the purchase price. Only one coupon can be
applied against the purchase of any given machine. Use of the coupon is limited to
prcxlucts which can be delivered as determined by dealer's orders and machine
availability.
NOTE: (1) You must pay any sales tax on the total purchase price—excluding the
Long Green Dividend; (2) this coupon is void where prohibited, restricted, or
taxed. Offer expires June 15,1977.

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO.
3495 W. M-21 OWOSSO
Phone 723-7323
^(Ul.

' I
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NOW At CANDYLAND Fresh Strawberry sundaes ft
milk shakes! Dairy cones,
orange, butterscotch ft
chocolate dipped flavors.
Open U til 8, 6 days a week,
closed Wednesday. 307
Quarter line St., Portland.
PGC-204fn
ST. JOHNS ANNUAL FARMfX MARKET for appli
cation or information call
224-7248. St. Johns Area
Chamber of Commerce.
20-3-P-29

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher on
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Beef, pork. Halves and
Quarters, also retail cuts.
All meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn's Meat Processing.
West City limits on Bus
sell Rd. just off M-57 Carson City.
46-tf-29 ‘
WANTTD - OLD POST
CARDS OF THE EARLY
1900 - 1920’s. Willing to
buy or trade. Call 2242361 days or 224-7051
nights.
BINGO — Holy Family I
Church, 910 Mabbitt Rd.,.
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. l6-tf-29.
DISCOVER DANCING Consider taking lessons
from Rul and Ginny Ritter
of Ritters Routines-. No"
contracts. CaU 669-9303
after 11 ajn.
33-tf-29 '

^In Memoriam3lJ
MEMORIAN
TM WRITING THIS in
loving memorv of Don
Rahl, our Dad, husband to
our mother and mndpa to
our children, who passed
away June 7,1976.
We can't count the many
times a day our active,
busy thoughts are broken
bv vivid, loving memories
of seeing you working in
your garden, sitting on the
porch sipping ke tea, see
ing tears come to your eyes
ever so quietly at some
thing that touched you,
seeing you take a loving
pat to one of your grand
children, or asking, “Stub
is supper ready?^’' Your
quiet presence is greatly
missed bv all who knew
and loved you, especially
your family.
We thank God for all the
wonderful loving memo
ries we have now. Mrs.
Naoma Rahl, Mr. and h^s.
Jack Birdsley and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mann
aqd family.
'
4

2Ja-p>81

fHousehold
L Goods

32

WAIBt HEAlfZtS - Gas or
electric in stock for im
mediate installation. DEAN
TRUE VALUE
HARD WARE, downtown
St.
Johns. Ph.224-3271.
50-8-P-32

FOR SALE-2 Sofa beds, 1
with matching chair, 1 old
rocker, 1 librai^ table
36x24,1 overstuned chair,
1 colonial chair, 2 wing
back chairs, 1 recliner, 1
occasional chair, 3 oak
(old) dining room chairs.
All newly upholstered. May
be seen at 1001 W. Tan
Rd. Call for appointment.
224-3667 evenings or 6699500 anytime.

1 Legal Notices
State of Michigan
St*t* of Michigsn
The Probete Court for ttw
County of Clinton, Bitat* of Mabel
Norma Sibley, deceased.
Take Notice: On June IS, 1977,
at 9:30 a.m. in the n-obate
Courtroom, Clinton County Court
house, St. Johns, Michigan, before
the Hon. Timothy M. Green, Judge
of Probate, a hearing will ba held
on the Petition of Lavis Unadene
Stephansky for probate of a pur
ported will of the deceased dated
December 24, 197A. for granting
of administration to Lewis Una
dene Stephansky of some other
suitable person, for determination
of heirs and setting of bond
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that aii claims against the
estate must be presented said
Levis Unadene Stephansky at
1131 Riley, Lansing, Michigan
41910,and proof thereof filed with
the Court on or before August 17,
1977, at 10:00 a.m Notice is
further given that the estate will
be thereupon assigned to per
sons appearing of record entitled
thereto.
Dated: May 23, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Daniel C. Matson (P17310)
202 East Washington Street
Dewitt, Michigan 40120
Phone: (517 669 3400
Petitioner:
Levis Unadene Stephansky
1131 Riley
Lansing, Michigan 48910

21 1

State of Michigan

Dated: May23, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Woodrow A. Deppa
326 N. Bridge Street, P.D. Box 54
(Jrand Ledge, Mich. 48837
Phone; (517) 627 2401Petitioner: <
Joseph C. Kolp
Rt. 2^11348 Pratt Road
Portland, Michigan

21-1

State of ANchigan
The Probate Court for the
County of Clinton, Estate of Ger
trude V. buiggaf, deceased.
Take Notice; Dn July 27, 1977,
at 10:00 am. in the Probate
Courtroom, Courthouse, St. Johns,
Michigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M Green, Judge of Probate, a
hearing will be held to determine
heirs of the deceased.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claim* against the
estate must be presented to Frank
Keeler at 12220 Wood Road,
DeWitt, Michigan, 48820, and
proof thereof with copies of the
claim filed with the court on or
before July 26th, 1977.
Notice Is further given that the
estate will be thereupon assigned
to the persons appearing of record
entitled thereto.
Dated: Mby 16,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Bom 8< Sutton
By Joe O. Sutton
P.D. Box 10207
Lansing, Michigan 48901 '
Phone: 487 3691
Petitioner:
Frank Keeler
12220 Wood Road,
DeWitt, Michigan 48820

21-1

20-3-p-32~
J

—NDTICE—

Th* Michigan Department ur
State Highways and TransportaMon la calling'two dbbllc hearing*
to discuss thd US-37 alignment al
ternatives P CiPton and Gratpt
Counties. These hearings will be
held on:
Mfednasday, June 1,19 7 7
Circuit Court Room
^ OfftM County Courthouse
Ithaca, Michigan
8:00 pm
i

8

Thursday, June 2,1977
St. Johns Junior High School
101 M/ast Cass Street
St. Johns, Michigan
8:00 pm

and Transportation
Third Floor-Stat* Highway
Building
l
^
425 West Ottawa Stred^
LansPg, Michigan
LansPg P/blic Library
401 S. Capitol JWenu*
Lansing, /Michigan
As comments are receivad from
Pterestad Federal, State, and Lo
cal Governmental Units, as well as
local groups and individuals, they
will be Iwailabte at th* same

locations listed above.
This meeting is held P accord
ance with Section tie of th*
Federal Aid Highway Act of 1956,
Section 128 of Title 23 U.S. CodeTestimony will be taken from
Th* purpose of these hearings Is
Pterested citizens regarding th*
lo provld* th* opportunity (or a
social, environmental and Econ
public discussion of alignnwnt
omic Impact of th* proposed
altemativ**. Mfritten statenrwnts
alternatives for US-27 between
LansPa and Ithaca P CiPton and
and eteiPlts P place bf, or P
Grattot Counties, Michigan.
addition to, oral statements mad*
A descrptlon of th* alignment ^ at th* P/blic Hdarpg or requests
aitematives, maps and other per
for copies of th* draft environ
tinent Information will be avallabP
mental impact statement for this
beginning April 39, 1977, at th*
project should be addressed to;
Following Locations:
CiPton County
Robert R. Henry
County Clerk's Dffic*,
County
WIPur Smith and Associates
Planning Offlo*, County Bdension
3401 East Saginaw-Suit* 212
Otnee, Berrwnt P/blic Library, City
LansPg, AAichigan 48913
Cterk's Office, St. Johns, DeWitt
Ibtephone: (S17) 351-1950
Toymship Hall.
(JratPt County
Jack E AAorgan
County Cterk's Offic*, County
P/bllc Pvolvenwnt section
Controlter's Office, County BrtenAAichigan Dept, of State Highways
sion Offic*, Ithaca P/bllc Library.
and Transportation
P addition, this Pformatlon may
State Highway Building
be examined at the FoUowPg
435 Mfest Dttawa Street
LansPg, AAkhlgan 48933
Locations;
MfHbur Smith and Associates
Telephone;
3401 E Saginaw Suit* 112
Toll FT** 1(800) 293-9S76
LansPg, AAlch igan
At any time up to fifteen day*
Bureau of Trensportation Planafter th* datO of th* public hearnPg
Pg.
AAtehlgan Oepartmant of State
S3->
Highwaia

/

Dated: May 10,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Raymond R. Behan (PI0630
702 American Bank 8, Trust Bldg,
losing, Mich. 48933
Phone 484 3737
Petitioner;. Michigan
National
Bank, Administrator w-w-a. Estate
of Edward P, Fedewa, deceased.
Michigan National Tower
Lansing, Mich. 48933
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State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the
County of Clinton, Estate of Theo
dore W. Kolp, Deceased, RIe No.
19771.
Take Notice: Dn June 8, 1977,
at 10:30 a.m., in the Probate
Courtroom, St. Johns, Michigan,
before Hon. Timothy M. Green,
Judge of Probate, a hearing will be
held on the Petition of Joseph C.
Kolp for probate of a purpled
will dated January 19, 1977, for
granting of administration
to
Joseph C. Kolp, of Rt. 2, 11348
Pratt Road, Portland, Michigan,
' the executor named, or some other
suitable person and for a deter
mination of heirs and for assign'rnent of the estate to persons
entitled thereto.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claims against the
estate nrwst be presented said
Joseph C. Kolp at P.D. Box 54,
Grand Ledge, Michigan, 48837
and proof thereof, with copies of
the claims, filed with the Court on
or before August 10, 1977, Notice
Is further given that the estate will
thereupon be assigned to persons
appearing of record
entitled
thereto.

•

The Probate Court for the
County of Clinton, estate of Ed
ward P. Fedewa, deceased, RIe No.
19733.
Take Notice: Dn June I, 1977,
at 11:00 am., in the Probate
Courtroom, Courthouse, St. Johns,
Michig^, before the Hon. Timothy
M Green, Judge of P-obate, a
hearing will be held on the peti
tion of the Michigan National
Bank, administrator w-w-a of said
estate, for license to sell real
estate of said deceased. Persons
interested in said estate are
directed to appear at said hearing
to show cause why such license
should not be granted.

The Probate Court for the
County of Clinton,
State of
Donald Dtto Motcheck, deceased,
RIe No. 19767.
Take Notice: Dn May 20, 1977,
in the Probate Courtroom, in the
City of St. Johns, Michigan, before
the Hon. Timothy M Green, Judge
of Probate, a hearing was held on
the Stition of Betty Ruth Mot
check, and administration of the
State was granted to Betty Ruth
Motcheck, of Rt. 2, 2004 Craun
Road, DeWitt, AAichigan, 48820.
Creditors of the deceased are
notified that all claims against the
State must be presented to the
said Betty Ruth Motcheck at Rt. 2,
2004 Craun Road, OWItt, AAichigan, and proof thereof filed with
the Court on or before August I,
1977.
Take further notice that on
August 3rd, at 10:00 a.m. in the
Probate Courtroom in the City of
St. Johns, Michigan, before the
Honorable Timothy M
Green
Judge of Probate, a hearing will be
held to determine the heIrs-at-law
of said deceased and that the
estate will be thereupon assigned
to persons determined of record
entitled thereto.
(3ated: May 20, 1977
Attorney tor Petitioner:
Smith Bros. Law Dffice, P.C.
iBy Terry J. Smith
207 E Jefferson, P.D. Box 56
(3rand Ledge, Mich. 48837
Phone; (517) 627 4091
Betty Ruth Motcheck,
(General Fiduciary
Rt. 2,2004 Craun Road
DeWitt, Michigan 48820
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State of Michigan
The Probate Court (or the
County of Ciinton, Estate of Harry
Bmst, deceased.
Take Notice: Dn June 8, 1977,
at 9:30 a.m., in the Probate
Courtroom, Courthouse, St. Johns,
Michigan, before the Hon. Timothy
M Green, Judge of Probate, a
hearing wiii be heW on
the
petition of Herman Bmst to d*.
-termine the heirs of Harry Ernst,
deceased, not >P the eourse of
probate.
Dated May 19,1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Mapies & Wood
By Paul A. Maples
306 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
Phone: 224 3238
211

NOTtCROPMORTGAOC
PORECLOSURRSALR

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE
P the conditions of a certsP
nwrtgag* mad* by CLAYTON L
EBSCH and CARDLVN E EBSCH,
husband and wHo, then of R. 2,
NOTICKOFMORTOAGESALK
County Road, Stephenson, Michi
gan, currently resWing at 6549
Default havma bean mad* In ma
State Road, East Lansing, Michi
conditions of a oartaln wofttaB*
gan, as Mortgagor, to CLINTDN
mada by Mllfbfpek Maadown, Wc.
NATIDNAL BANK B TRUST
of 316 Manchaatw, DaWItt, Micbidan, to woafpball* Bultdars E
CDMPANY, a federal banking cor
Sw^ty Co. PC, of 7200 SMth
poration with its principal offices
Grange Road, WastpitaHa, Michl
situated P St. Johns, Michigan, as
gan, dated SMtanPar 19, 1974,
AAortgagee, dated July 23, 1974,
and recorded p ttia Ofnea of the
and recorded P the office of the
Register of Deads for the County
Register of Deeds (or th* County
of CiPton and State of Michiaan,
of CiPton, State of Michigan, on
on Saptambar 26, 1974, P law
July
26, 1974, P Uber 276, pages
277, P^ 947, CIPtan County,
953 956
Michigan Record*, on eplch mort
And the property encumbered
gage there I* daPtad to ba due at
by saw nxirtag*, hereinafter de
madate of this notlos,for prPdgal
scribed,
having been duly con
and Pfarsat, the sum of TWsntyveyed by warranty deed dated
NPa Thousand and 04 / lOOths
Dollars (82900004), and |udgDctober28, 1976 and recorded P
msnt of foraclesur* and aal* of the
Liber 368 Of Deeds, Pag* 370
mortgagod pramlaos havPg boon
Clinton Countv Records, to DonaW
entaradon Md^ 11,1977, P the
A Cornell, a single man, of 5077
Circuit Court for the County of
North MerWian Road, East LanCIPtan;
sing, Michigan, who assumed and
NOW THBtEFORE notlca I*
agreed in saW deed to pay saW
hereby givon that ba virtue of
mortgage.
saw ludgmontand P pursuance of
AMrtgagee having elected,
the statute P such case mad* and
under the terms of saw mort
provkM, the saw mertgag* wM
gage
to declare th* entire orPfgradoaad ^ a sal* of Mw
cipal and accrued Pterest thereon
premisas liiarAi dasotbad, at
due, which election it does hereby
public auction, to th* hlghost bWexercise, pursuant to which there
dar, at th* front (north) antranco
of th* Circuit Ceurthous* P th*
is claimed to be du* and unpaW on
City of St. Johns, and County of
saw mortgage on th* date of this
CIPton, Mkhl^, that baP* Ih*
notice for principal and interest,
laco of hoWPg the Circuit Court
the sum of fifteen thousand three
I and tor saw County, on R-Way,
^27, 1977,at 10:00 Weal time hundred twenty-four and 89-100
(S15J2489) dollars and no civil
P m* forenoon of saW day, and suit or action or proceeding at law
saw prOmlM wlH b* aoW to pay
or
in equity havPg been Pstituted
th* amount so a* aforosaW trian
to recover the debt secured by
du* on saw mortgag* together
saw mortgage, or any part thereof.
with 14 percent ptarost, legal
Now, therefore, by virtue pf ttlf
costs, attentay f**s, and also any
power of sale contained P saw
tax** and Insurance that saw
mertgagaa does pay on or prWr to
mortgag* and pursuant to the
th* dal* of saw saW; whKh saw
statutes P such cases made and
promhas are dascribad P th*
provWed, NDTICE IS HEREBY
mortgag* as foUoiw, fe wit:
GIVEN that on th* 23rd day of
June, 1977, at 10:00 P the
Lot IS, MHWrook Meadows No.
forenoon,
at th* North Map en
2, a subdivisWn of part of th*
trance
of the CiPton Countv
southwest V« of SacfWn S, 13N,
Courthouse, P the City of St.
R2W,Cltyaf 0*Wltt,CIPIen Counjunns, LiPton County, Michigan
ly,Midilgan,as rocerdad P Ubor S
(that being th* place of hoWing
of Plats, Papa* 24 and 35.
the Circuit Court withp th* saW
County)
saw mortgag* will be
ffotlc* la further givan that th*
foreclosed by a sal* at public
Wnglh of th* radamptwn period
wNTb* sta month* from th* oat* of
auction to the highest bWder of
saw.
the premises described P saW
mortgage, or so much thereof as
WBTPHAUA BUILOBtS a,
may be necessary to pay th*
SUPPLVCD,
amount due as aforesaW, and any
AMkhlgan corporation
sum which may be paW by th*
DATB; amrU »,}977
undersigned at or before saw sal*
Jaaaoh g. ftodw*
(or taxes and-or Psuranc* on saw
BLACKBURN B BACKUS, P.C.
premises, and other sums paW by
Attomaya tor Mortgagoi
the undersigned, with Pterest
PO. Box 794
thereon, pursuant to law and to
tat LansPg, Michigan 48823
the terms of saW mortgage, and all
(817)337-1617
SO-7
legal costs and expenses, including
the attome/s fees allowed by law,
which premises are described as
follows:
State of Michigan
The East 50 feet of LJ>ts 1 and 2,
In the Circuit Court (or the Supervisor's Plat of Smith's Sub
County of Clinton Sharon 'Eliza division, according to the plat
beth Berner, Plantiff vs- Terry Lyn recorded P Plat Book 2, Page 23,
Berner, Defendant, Drder
to CiPton County Records; Town
answer RIe N0.77-5786-DMGCR. ship of Bath, county of CiPton,
Michigan.
I 1205.
Dn January 7, 1977, an action
The mortgagors, their succes
was filed by Planfiff in this Court
to obtain a decree of absolute sors and assigns, or any person
divorce.
lawfully claiming from and under
SIX
(6)
It is hereby ordered that the them shall, withp
Defendant, Terry Lyn Berner, shall MDNTHS from th* date of th*
answer or take such other action aforesaW fnreclosur* sale, be en
in this Court as may be per titled to redeem the entire pre
mitted by law on or before July 7, mises sow, by paying to the pur
1977. Failure to comply with this chaser, his executors, admPistraDrder will result in a Judgment by tors, or assigns, or to the Register
Default against such (defendant of Deeds in whose office the deed
for the relief demanded in the is deposited for benefit of such
purchaser, th* sum which was bW
Complaint filed in this Court.
It Is further ordered that the therefor, with interest from th*
fees or costs of publication be paW time of the sale at th* rat* percent
by Clinton County.
bom* by th* mortgag* plus any
other sums required to be paW by
• " ■'
*' Hdhorabl*:^ lav9.' '
Leo W. CorkP
DATHJ: May 25,1977
(Countersigned)
Bonnie Swanchara
Oputy Clark
Clinton National Bank
(Jate of Drder: May 12,1977
and Trust Company
Greater Lansing Legal AW Bureau
Mortage*
By: Philip EHOdgman (P24080)
300 North Washington Ave. Randy Tahovnen
Lansing, Mich igan 48933 Attorney for Mortagee
214
103 East State Street
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
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NOTK ■ 6f MORTOAOB
PORBCLOSURBSALE

DEFAULT HAVING BEB4 MADE
P th* conditions of a certaP
mortgag* mad* by DavW E Rad*
mecher and Judith K. Radem*
Cher, then husband and wife of
4131 South Dewitt Road, St.
Johns, Michigan, now of 708 East
State Street, St. Johns, ANchigan
and LAnsPg, AAichigan, respective,
ly, as /Mortgagors to CLINTDN
NATIDNAL BANK B TRUST
CDMPANY, a national banking cor
poration, with Its prpcipal offices
situated P St. Johns, Michigan, as
Mortgage* dated May 28, 1976,
and recorded P th* office of the
Register of Deeds (or th* County
of Clinton, State of Michigan, on
June 8, 1976, P Liber 285, page
590
Mortgagee having elected, un
der the terms of saW mortgage to
declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due, is
claimed to be du* and unpaW on
saw mortgag* on the date of this
notice for prPcipal and interest,
th* sum of DNF thousand NINE
HUNDRED SEVB4TY and 00 100
($1,97000) DDLLARS and no
Civil suit or action or proceeding at law or in equity havpg been
Pstituted to recover the debt
secured by saW mortgage, or any
part thereof.
NDW THEREFDRE by virtue of
the power of sale contaPed P saw
mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes In such cases made and
provWed, NDTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on the 23rd day of
June, 1977, at 10:00 AM. in the
forenoon, at the North Main en
trance of th* Clinton County
Courthouse, in the City of St.
Johns, County of CiPton, State of
/Michigan, (that being the place of
hoWIng the Circuit Court within
the saw County) saW mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at
oubllc auction to th* hiohexf
bWder of th* premises described
P saW mortgage, or so nruch
thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount du* as aforesaW, and
any sum which mav be oaW bv the
undersigned at or before saw sale
(or taxes and^r Psurance on saw
premises, and all other sums paW
by th* undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of saw nvrtgage, and all
legal costs and *w>enses. Including
the attome/s fees allowed by law,
which premises are described as
follows:
CommenePg at the PtersectWn of
the Qst line of DeWitt Road and
the South IP* of that part of the
North </y of the North W ot th*
Northwest 'A of Section 32, T6N,
R2W, lying East of saW highway,
running thence tat 10 rods,
thence North 8 rods, thence West
to the tat IP* of saw highway,
thence Southeasterly along the
tat line of saw highway to the
place of beginning. Also commencPg at the PtersectWn of the
center of DeWitt Road and the
North line of th* South 'A of the
North '/2 of the Northwest >A of
Section 32, T7N, R3W, BPgham
Township, CiPton County, Michi
gan, thence tat 200 feet, thence
South 10 feet, thence West to the
center of DeWitt Road, thence
Northwesterly along th* center of
saw road to the point of begpnpg.

therefor, with Pterest from the
time of the sale at the rate percent
bom* by the mortgage plus any
other sum* required to be paW by
DATED May 20,1977
Clinton National Bank & Trust
Company
Mortgagee
RANDY L TAHVDNEN
Attorney and Counselor
103 tat State Street
St Johns. Michigan 48879
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LEGAL NDTICE
CLINTDN CDUNTY ZDNING
CDMMISSIDN. Notice is hereby
given that a public hearing will be
heW in the Courthouse, St. Johns,
Michigan on June 16, 1977 at
8 :00 D.m.
THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE
HB-D DN THE FDU-DWING:
Case No ZC 7 77

Bath Town

Ship

LEGAL DESCRIPTIDN:
Com
mencing at the NW comer of W '/>
of the SW fri. '/4 of SectWn 31,
T5N R1W, Bath Township, Clinton
County, AAichigan, thence South
1000 feet to the point of begin
ning; thence tat 600 feet. South
600 feet. West 600 feet. North 600
feet to the point of beginning.
Containing 8 26 acres.
PURPDSE: A petition for a
change of zone has been filed by
LWmI Hammond, 1432 Glenhaven,
tat Lansing, Michigan, to rezone
the aforementioned parcel
of
property from M-1, Limited In
dustrial to B I, Local Business in
order to permit the construction of
a farm market.
Case No. ZC 8 77 - Lebanon
Township.
LEGAL DESCRIPTIDN: That part
of the SW '/4 ot the SW 'a ot
Section 9, TBN R4W, Lebanon
TWp., Clinton County, Mich, des
cribed as beginning at the SW
comer of Section 9, thence tat
aWrui the South Section IP* 250
feet; thence N 00 degrees 07'30"
W. 250 ft.; thence West 250 ft. to
the West section line; thence S 00
degrees 07' 30" E 250 ft. to the
point of beginning, contaPing
1435 acres of land more or less.
PURPDSE: An application for a
Special Use Permit to construct an
EWctric Sub-Station on the afore
mentioned parcel of property has
been filed by
Oaverman As
sociates Pcorporated, ArchitectsBtglneers, 200 Monroe N.W.
(Srand RapWs, Michigan of behalf
of Wolverine Bectric Company.

Case No. ZC-9-77 - Eagle Town
ship.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Part Of the
SW 'A of the SW<A Of Section 30,
T5N-R4W, tail* Township, CiP
ton County, Michigan; described
as commencing at a poPt 913 ft.
North of the Southwest comer of
the SW 'A of the SW >A of saw
Section 30, as the place of begin
ning, thence East 250 ft., th. North
25U tt.; thence South 250 ft., to
th* place of beginning.
PURPOSE: An application for.*
Special Use Permit to construct an
Electric Sub-Station on the atorementWned parcel of property has
been filed by Daverman As
Poorporates, JVchltectsThere being more than two- sociates
BigPeers, 200 Monroe N.W,
thirds (^3) of the original P- Grand
RapWs,
/Michigan on behalf
debtedness still due and owing, of Wolverine Bectric
Company.
the mortgagors, their successors
and assies, or any person law Case No. ZC-10-77 - Victor Town
fully claiming from or under them ship.
shall, withp SIX (6) MDNTHS LEGAL DESCRIPTION: (Vi 149)
from th* date of the aforesaW S. % of E 'A of NW <A; also S. % of
foreclosure sale, be entitled to W 'A of NE <A; also W. <A of SE <A
redeem the entire premises sow, Of NE'A, Sec. 18,T6N R1W.
by paying to the purchaser, his
140 ac
executors, administrators, or as (VI 153) NW Vt of SE <A, Section
signs, or to the Registar of Deeds, 18, T6N-R1W, E Of Center of
P whose office the deed is de HoWen Drain.
posited for benefit of such pur
312ac
chaser, the sum which was bW
PURPOSE: /kn application for a

Special Use Permit has been filed
by Richard and Beverly Archer,
Route 5, St. Johns, Michi^n, P
order to permit the operation of a
commercial airport in an A I,
JKiricultural District
Case No ZC 13565 74
Water
town Township
LEGAL DESCRIPTION That part
of the E '» ot the W 'A of Section
29, T5N R3W, Watertown Town
ship which lies North of Grand
River Avenue and South of Inter
state 96. Clinton County,/Michigan
PURPOSE: An application for a
apetiai use permit nas been tiled
bv Watertown Development Co in
order to renew their Special Use
Permit to operate the Grand River
Landtill located at the aforemen
tWned parcel ot property
The Clinton County Zoning Com
nnission will review and discuss
the proposed General Site Plan of
the Grand River Sanitary Land
till as it pertains to meeting
requirements of Section 8 40 and
8 41 ot the 1971 CiPton County
Zoning Ordinance The Zoning
Convnission will not act on th*
application at this time
Case No ZC 4 77 Olive Town
ship.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:
(OL
27 2 B) Beg at E'A post ot Section
21, T6N R2W, thence S. 386', W
250', N 386‘, E 250' to begin
ning
2 acs.
PURPOSE: An application for a
Special Use Permit has been filed
by Howard J. Niswonger, 8544 S.
US 27, DeWitt, Michigan, at th*
aforementioned description
in
order to operate a gasoline ser
vice station in compliance with the
provisions of Sections 8 36 to838,
inclusive of the 1971 Clinton
County ZonPg Ordinance.
Additional information relating
to the above stated cases may be
examined at the Department of
BuiWing, Zoning and Soil Bosion,
100 S. Ottawa Street, St. Johns,
Michigan between 8 :00 a m. to 12
noon and 1:00 p.m to 5 :00 p.m. of
any day Monday through FTWay.
Interested persons
are re
quested to appear and voice their
opinions with respect thereto.
AfieW trip will commence at the
Zoning Office to view th* sites on
Wednesday, June 15,1977 at 9 :00
a.m.
J. Anthony Nelson
Zoning Administrator

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for
the
County of Clinton, Estate of Char
les Bushnell.
Take Notice: On June 8, 1977,
at 9 -.30 a.m. P the Probate Court
room P the Courthouse in St.
Johns, /Michigan, before the Hon.
Timothy M. Groan, Judge of Pro
bate, a hearing will be heW on th*
Petition of James SpauWing for
probate of a purported will, and for
granting of administration to th*
Biecutor named, or some other
suitable person, and for a determinatWn of heirs.
Dated: Mpy 20, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Maples B Wood
By Paul A AAaples
306 N. CiPton Ave.
St. Johns, AAichigan 48879
Phone: 224 3238
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Wontmd To Buy
LAND CONTRACTS
Call or writs
Ford S. LaNoble
LaNoble Realty Company

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

1516 East Michigan Ave.
Lansing. Michigan 48912

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.

Phone

too N. Lantifi,

Evenings 517-337-1276

Pltona 224-2921

517-482-1637

The Clinton Shopping Corner

May 25,1977

P*ge 14, Clinton County News, St. Johns, Michigan
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Police catch thieves in act
Four persons were ap
prehended for a breaking
and entering at the Hilltop
Tavern which occurred on
Mav 22 at 3:03 ajn.

l^ile a Bath Township radioed in for a back-up
policeman was making a unit. Two officers from
routine property check he DeWitt Township and a
discovered movement in Clinton County Sheriffs
side the
Tavern
and dej^uty responded to the

Music department plans
relaxed entertainment evening
Ttie St. Johns High
School music department
is planning a relaxed eve
ning of entertainment for
music students and their
families.
On Tuesday, May 31, be'nning at 7 p.m. at Smith
all,the high school dance
band will oe playing for

S

listening and dancing plea
sure.
Those attending are
asked to take a ^sserttroe dish to share and
their own table service.
Coffee and punch will be
furnished.
Because of the mowing
interest shown in forming
a band booster’s group.

there will be brief organi
zational meeting. The ma
jor portion of the meeting,
however, will be eating,
socializing and dancing.
A discussion of the Mon
treal trip for the band in
19’f9 will also be dis
cussed, including the par
ents of students in grades
8 through 10.

St.Johns

Ibe St. Johns police de
partment handled
five
cases of persons driving
under the influence of
liquor during the
past
week. There were also two
persons arrested for being
drunk and disorderly, ana
two persons were cited for
careless driving.
The department also
handled two dog bite
cases, returning one mis
sing juvenile, and investi
gated six accidents.
'

FYiends of Rev. Claude
and Ann Ridley and son
Ron are invited to attend a
farewell
open
house
honoring them Sunday.
May 29 firom 2-5 pjn. at
the United Church
of
Ovid.
A wishing well wiU be
available for those who
wish to take a card or gifL
Rev. Ridley will preach
his last sermon June 12
before moving to Jackson.

Claude Walton

Earl Canfield

Differences of Opinion

oseooD—
FUNER.AL HOMES

OSGOODr^eOERfiEO.^
RBROilf^W
HOUGHTOno*,^
MAflf tAPlOS
ST JOHNS

FOWICI

OVID

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Pleahe Take Notice that the Annual Election of the School District will be
held on Monday, June 13, 1977, in the Pewamo>Westphalia High School Building.
THE POLLS OF ELECTION^ WILL OPEN AT 7:00 O'CLOCK, A.M., AND CLOSE
AT 8:00 O'CLOCK, P.M.
V

FUneral services were
Masonic services were
St. held
Funeral services were held May 23 from
at 8 pjn. May 19 at
held May 20 at Pickens- Joseph Catholic Church Houghton Chapel for Earl
Koops Funeral Chapel in for Claude H. Walton, 88, W. Canfield, 70, 223 Fitch
Lake Odessa for Charles 6767 N. Williams Rd, St. St, Ovid, who died May 17
M. Bushneil, 85, 6035 Johns, who died May 19 at at his home following a
Krepps Rd., St. Johns who Ovid Nursing Home.
long illness.
Rev. FV. wfiUiam Handied Mav 17 at Clinton
Rev. Claude Ridley of
Memorial Hospital.
kerd officiated with burial ficiated with burial at
Rev. ESwood Norton of at Mt. Rest Cemetery.
Grove Cemeteiy.
ficiated with
burial at
Scripture services were Maple
Mr. Canfield was bora
Lakeside Cemetery in Lake held Sunday evening at April 25, 1907 in Boyne
OsTOod F\ineral Home.
Odessa.
v
City, the son of Fred and
Mr. Walton was bora Bertha Canfield Sr.
He was born Aug. 3.
1891 in Ionia County, the Dec. 4, 1888 in Andover,
He attended
Lansing
son of Lester and Alice SJ), the son of Daniel and area schools and lived in
Hattie Warren.
Bushneil.
Ovid the past 32 years,
He resided most of his previously livinjg in Lan
Formerly a farmer, he
lived most of his life in life in Clinton County and sing,
was married in St. Johns
Lake Odessa.
He was married Jan. 8,
His wife, Lura, preceded, Aug. 22, 1916 to the for 1934 in Cadillac to the
him in death in January, mer lina Karber who pre former Luella Marten.
ceded him in death in
1955.
He was a member of the
Surviving
are
two 1966.
United Church of Ovid,
He was a farmer.
daughters. Mrs. Ivah JackOvid Masonic Lodge 127
Surviving are one son, F&AM served as lodge
son of Lake Odessa and
Mrs. Edward
(Marie) Chester Walton of RT. 3, .secretary for 22 years and
Spaulding of St. Johns; St. Johns; three grand was a charter member of
nine grandchildren and children and seven great the Rolite TVaUer Club.
several great grandchil grandchildren.
He was an electrical
dren.
with
Con
Mrs. Lottie Lehman technician
sumers Powers Company.
Surviving are his wife,
FUneral services were
Ruth O'Hara
held Monday at St. Mich Luella; two sons, Raymond
Ovid and Edward of
Ruth Eileen O'Hara, 58, aels Church for ^s. Lot of
Lansing; daughter, Mrs.
213 S. Dewey St., Owosso, tie Lehman, 81, 1209 De- Joan
Micka of Ovid; three
Groff St, Grand Ledge,
died May 21 at Ovid.
Ford of Califor
Services are today (May who died May 20 at Sara brothers.
nia, FVed of Nevada and
25) in Sharon. Pa. with nac.
Burial was at Oakwood John of California; sis
arrangements by Osrood
Cemetery.
, ters, Mrs. Nevah WashFVineral Homes of Ovid.
Mrs. Lehman was a for bum of l^Tsconsin and Mrs.
Burial is in St. Mary’s
mer employee of the D and Florence Stolz of DeWitt;
Cemetei^ in Sharon.
five grandchildren
and
Mrs. O’Hara was bom C Store, was a member of three
step
grandchildren.
of
Fatima
Guild,
AJLady
July 31, 1918 in Sharon,
may be made
the daughter of Joseph tar Society and Blue Star to Memorials
the United Church of
Mothers.
and EJizaoeth Aspery.
Surviving are four sons, Ovid or American Cancer
She was married Nov.
19, 1938 in Sharon to Nick of Haslett, John of Society.
James O’Hara. She was a Charlotte, William of Wamember of St. Joseph Ca cousta and Kenneth of
tholic Church of Owosso. Saranac; daughters, Mrs.
Thomas Barber
of
Surviving are her hus Kendall Harrington
band; two sons, James J. Eade; 19 grandchildren
EILSIE—Funeral services
of Sharon and Robert of and three great-grand were held Sunday after
children.
Kalamazoo.
noon at the Carter Fun
eral Home in E3sie for
Thomas A Barber, an Ash
ley resident for
three
wars, with the Rev. David
Miles officiating and burial
in Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Barber, 71, died at
Carson City Hospital fol
lowing an illness of sev
eral months. He was bora
Nov. 16,1905 in Detroit to
Joseph and Eda Barber. A
Detroit resident for most
They arise in any matter, and funeral service
of
his life, he married
is no exception.
Amelia Minarik in Detroit,
Nov, 17,1951.
A retired metal finisher
Each time we serve, the family’s opinions are
for the Chrysler Corp. in
more important to us than our own or
Detroit, he is survived by
anyone else's.
his wife; a sister, Mrs.
Lucille DeYoung of Wixom;
daughters, Mrs. Shirley
McLaughlin of Carrolton,
Mrs. Kathleen Filbrandt of
Pontiac and Mrs. Loretta
Compton of Cincinnati,
Ohio; st^-daughters Mrs.
Thersa Romano of Rut
land, Vt.; and Mrs.FVances
Howland of Taylor; step
sons Joseph Huszarik of
Roseiand and Ronald Hiszarik of Jonesville;
27
grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren.

George Crowell
Funeral services were
held May 24 at Osgood
Funeral Home in St. Johns
for Geom Crowell, 57,
1786 E. Ifrench Rd., Rt. 3,
St. Johns, who died May 20
at Carson City Hospital.
He was bora July 26,
1919 in Ola, the son of

(

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE ELECTORS OF
PEWAMO-WESTPHALIA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
IONIA AND CLINTON COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TO BE HELD
JUNE 13, 1977

Ridley family

Students in this year’s confirmation ceremonies
at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Fowler were [ from
left] Brenda Vance, MicheDe ^eidel, Sharon Watts
and Michael Hedt, Rev. Herman El Rossow
officiated at the sendee Sunday, April 3.

(

Farewell open

Obituaries
Charles Bushneil

ANNUAL
SCHOOL
ELECTION

le Bath p(
also handled three malic
ious destruction complaint
calls during the past week,
two were arrested
for
being drunk and
dis
orderly, there was one
assault and battery, one
larceny under $100 and
one larceny over $100.
An accident occurred
Wednesday, May 18 at the
comer of State Rd. and
Center St., when a car
driven by Leslie Norris,
15581 Gary Lane, Bath
lost control of the vehicle
he was driving and hit a
telephone pole. Norris and
two passengers
were
treated and released frxim
Sparrow Hospital.

house set for

Police report

\

Edwin and Cora Crowell.
He lived most of his life
in the Clinton County area
and was married Dec. 26,
1939 in An^la, hid. to the
' former \firginia Klug. .
He was a naduate of
Ithaca Hwh School, vet
eran of World War II and
was emplolyed with Gower
Elevator and Hardware for
20 years.
Surviving are his wife.
\firginia; two sons, Ken
neth Crowell and Henry
Crowell, both of St. Johns;
three daughters, Mrs. Fay
Feldpauscn of Fowler, Mrs.
Connie Martens of St.
Johns and Mrs. Janice
Masarik of St. Johns; two
sisters, Mrs. Anabel Peek
of rural' Elsie and Mrs.
Elizabeth Phillips of Ari
zona and
12
grand
children.
Rev. 'I^d Phillips offic
iated with burial at North
Star Cemetery.

Belva Brown
Sullivan
Funeral services were
held May 23 at Osgood
FVineral Home for mlva
Brown Sullivan, 92, Rt. 4,
St. Johns, who died May 20
at the Ovid Convalescent
Manor.
Rev. Frances Johannides officiated with burial
at Ml. Rest Cemetery.
lifrs. Sullivan, a life long
resident of Olive Twpn was
bora Sept. 25. 1884, the
daughter of William and
EUen Coffman.
A homemaker, she was
married to Lewis Brown.
She was a member of the
First United
Methodist
Church.
Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Gladys
Bullard, Mrs. Glenna Plun
kett and Mrs. Neva Bul
lard. aU of Rt. 4, St. Johns;
three half sisters, Mrs.
Geneva Blizzard of Lan
sing, Mrs. Ruby Speerbrecker of Del^tt and Mrs.
Esther Plowman of St.
Johns; half brother, Kermit Coffman of DelXTtt;
five grandchildren
and
eight great-grandchUdren.

Gordon Barnhart
Gordon E. Barnhart, 61,
9475 S. Lxiwell Rd., Del^tt,
died May 20 at Crystal
Lake.
Funeral services were
held May 23 at 10 am. at
DeWitt Area Chapel. FV.
Michael D. Mu^hy offic
iated with burial at DeVfitt Cemetery.
Mr. Barnhart was bora
in DeMfitt Twp., June 7.
1916, the son of Edward
and Isadora Barnhart.
He lived all his fife in the
DeVfitt area and was a
World War n veteran.
Surviving are his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Barnhart of De^fitt; sis
ter, Mrs. Agnes Hawk of
Farwell; two brothers,
Stanley J. of Lake Odessa
and Jerry L. of Grand
Ledge.

■’

■

At the Annual School Election there will be elected two (2) members to the
Board of Education of the district for full terms of four^Cd) years ending in 1981.
V '

I

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL SUCH
VACANCIES:
Louis Pline'
Richard J. Thelen '

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the following proposition will be submitted
to the vote of the electors at the Annual School Election: ^
1

^

millAge renewal proposition

Shall the limitation on the amount of taxes which may
be assessed against all property in Pewamo>Westphalia
Community Schools, Ionia and Clinton Counties, Michigan,
be increas^ by 18.5 mills ($18.50 on each $l,p(>0.00 of
state equalized valuation) for the year 1977, for the purpose
of providing additional funds for operating purposes (this
being a renewal of 18.5 mills for operating purposes which
expired with the 1976 tax levy)?

J -

'

All school electors who are registered with the city or township clerk of the
city or township in which they reside are eligible to vote at this election.
/*

I, Lucille Heppe, Treasurer of Ionia County, Michigan, hereby certify that,
as of April 15, 1977, the records of this Office indicate that the total of all voted
increases over and above the tax limitation established by the Constitution of Michigan,
in any local units of government affecting the taxable property located in PewamoWestphalia Community Softools, Ionia and Clinton Counties, Michigan, is as follows:
By
By
By
By
By

Ionia County:
Lyons Township:
North Plains Township:
Portland Township:
the School District:

.00125
none

unlimited

.001

1980

■.0005
None
Lucille Heppe
Treasurer, Ionia County, Michigan

I, Gerald E. Shepard, Treasurer of Clinton County, Michigan, hereby certify
that, as of April 15, 1977, the records of this Office indicate that the total of all
voted increases over and above the tax limitation established by the Constitution
of Michigan, in any local units of government affecting the taxable property located
in Pewamo ^Westphalia Community Schools, Ionia and Clinton Counties, Michigan,
is as follows?

By Clinton County:
By Bengal Township:
By Eagle Township:
By Lebanon Township:
By Dallas Township:
By Riley Township:
By Westphalia Township:
By the School District:

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
Gerald E. Shdpard
Treasurer, Clinton County, Michigan

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education.
Thoaaa A. Dtoata ■
'
Secretary, Board o^ Education

V'W -V.
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Everybody's Doin' It

HOME
IMPROVEMENT
A

cT'
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Modem methods make
care of carpets a snap

Checklist helps detect
possible roof troubles

Vacaam dean!
Your carpets and rugs
• Check for a heavy loss and for a fair price.
Spray ’n Vac is also ex
In
addition,
for regular
are
among
the
moat
ex
of the roof’s protMtlve
The serious do-lt-your- pensive furnishings in in-between cleanings, use cellent for removing spots
mineral granules. Look for selfer can install a new
’n Vac no-scrab rug and stains. 1710 trick is
evidence in gutters and roof himself, providing he your home. Sp, It’s no Spray
cleaner. All you do Is spray always to treat the spot
wonder that you want to
downspouts.
has proper “know-how”
spoon up
It on, wait until the foam Immediately
• If a leaking roof is and follows the shingle take the best care of them
any solid material and
dries
gnd
then
vacuum
up
you
can.
That
mesms
reg
suspected, inspect the at manufacturer’s method
the dried foam and dlrtl blot up any liquids, ^en
ular cleaning and atten
tic the next time it rains. for application.
tion to spots and stains —- Your carpet Is clean and Just spray it on, foUoiilng
Minor leaks can usually be
the dlnetions on the ^an.
Be careful!
bright again.
with the help of modem
' <«»***^
repaired, but a leak can
But
Installing
a
new
carpet
care
techniques.
mean the roof must be
roof or repairing an old
Like kitchen Boor
replaced.
• If a roof is relatively one can be a dangerous
Actually,
when It comes
new and has suffered lim job, which Is why Jobns- to cleaning, your carpet
ited damage from a storm ManvUle offers the follow is very much like your
or falling objects, chances ing simple precautions to kitchen floor. Most likely,
are it can be repaired make roofing safer.
frequently sweep the
a Never start roofing In you
easily. For example, indi
kitchen
to remove dirt
Check the list
vidual shingles that are cold (below 40*F) or wet and crumbs and wash It
Don’t let heat go out the
New 01aze-Tuff9 comes
To help guard against damaged or have blown weather. secure the lad regularly to remove greasy
window! Loose or broken ready to use without pre
dirt
buUd-up.
such trouble, Johns-Man- away can be replaced. deraAlways
firmly top and bottom.
ville provides a simple Loose shingles can be re
Similarly, your carpet windows are a sure way warming, sUys flexible
a Never walk on a wet needs
nailed, and leaks around
checklist
to
help
homebe vacuumed to to lose heat, let in cold — while you work — and
i>
roof. Early morning dew removetothe
owners tell if their roof flashing points can ^ can
gritty dirt that and Jack up your fuel bill! actually bonds chemically
be slippery.
to glass. And ... It’s ready
needs repair or replace patched.
can
shorten
life. This
You don’t need to call to
*®f
a Keep the roof surface should be doneItsa minimum
paint in half an hour!
ment.
Beyond repair?
in a professional to do the
clean.
So,
check your windows
of
once
a
week,
using
long,
• Cracked or curled
When the roof is beyond
a Wear heavy rubber- slow strokes and goixig repairs; a new glazing and do preventive work
shingles may be an instant repair, however, Johns- soled
compound
Just
introduced
FIBER CLASS SHINGLES from Johns-Manville look jiul
sign that a new roof is Manville suggests home- footing. shoes for good over each area aeveral by Elmer’s makes the Job now to stay snug this win
ter — and to ke^p you
like cfMivenlional shingles, but lust longer and will not
For best results, smooth and easy.
needed. But, never climb owners consult their local
a Don’t touch power times.
cool indoors come summer!
swell or shrink in humid weather. And, while most tradi up on the roof. Inspect it Better Business Bureau
your
vacuum
should
also
lines or conduits and nev be In top working con
tional shingles are U.L. listed Class C for fire-resistance,
from the ground or have for a reputable roofing er
let a metal ladder con dition.
fiber glass shingles are given top rating — Class A. The a professional roofer give contractor who can install
tact one.
benefit to homeowners is the best fire protection available. an on-the-roof inspection. new shingles efficiently
Don’t allow dulling
a Lift only easy loads,
Furthermore, like your
a If the roof slopes
more than a 6” rise for kitchen floor It’s Impor
every 12" horizontal, use tant to “wash” your car
OPEN: Mon & Thurs 8-9
roof brackets and boards. peting to remove greasy
Other Days 8-5
Leave the bottom board soil and grime. (You may
W oo-M ££ ''Saturday 9-1
at the eaves (edge) until not have noticed the grad
)
that sectlon|07 the roof Is ual dulling of your carpet’s
color, but It’s there.)
complete.
Actually, cleaning your
Safely guide
^
^^^ARDWARE STORE
REMODELING
In addition to these tips carpet Is easy with the
help
of
some
of
the
mod
St. Johns
OR
300 N. Clinton
for the roofer, it’s critical
to protect others In the em new convenience prod
BUILDING ?
area. To avoid danger, ucts on your grocery shelf:
Easy way to mtc
Johns-Manville advises
Soe the Idea
that shingles and tools be
For heavy once- or
People for
placed where they will twice-a-year cleanings,
not
slide
off
the
roof.
there
are
a
number
of;
OUR LOWEST PRICEI
SUPER SAVINGS!
Kitchens and '
When roofing is being in machines you can rent In
stalled, others should be your local store that sham
Bathrooms
kept away from the area poo or “steam-clean” your
below.
rugs.
They’re
easy
to
use
'Tarrifie Values far
These simple safety tips and much less expensive
are included In a free than calling In a profes
Interior & Exterior!"
2501 S. Cedar
Phone 485-7151
booklet for homeowners. sional. Just follow the di
INC
The publication also pro rections carefully.
WEATHERALL Our finest Acrylic House
vides quick, easy-to-follow
E-Z KARE Looks like a flat; washes clean
PaintI Protects and wears like oil-bese; re
instructions for roofing or
like enamel! Perfect for ceilings, walls and
sists
weather,
stains,
smog.
Yet
it's
latex
woodwork in every room. Resists stains,
re-roofing with asphalt
easy-to-applyl
Super
hiding.
Fast
Drying.
■ RRE
soiling. Easy to apply. Dries fast. Water
and fiber glass shingles.
Water cleanup. For primed wood,
cleanup. White & 44 new decorator colorsi
■ WINDSTORM
To
obtain
a
copy
write
^concrete, stucco. 35 Jamestown Colorsi^
■ HOME OWNERS
Johns-Manville, l^x 5705Custom Colors
"Oar 0«ni Faetery-Freili
Custom Colors
■ AUTOMOBILE
RP, Ken-Caryl Ranch,
Slightly More
Slightly More
■ COMPENSATION
Denver,
C!olo.
80217.
Ask
TRU-TEST-P/»IHTS!"
■ SURETY BONDS
for RF-270A.
■ SICKNESS i
For additional Informa
ACOODH
w
tion on roof trouble de
■ LIFE & ANNUITIES
tection,
ask
for
“How
To
V I.ITS 1,14 K
Tell When Your Roof Is
Ity to Chm! Super Dorabit!
Dying”, publication RF5EKVING THE
263A. (Johns-Manville
ENTIRE COMMUNITY
roofing products are not
SINCE 1933
available In Canada), -.r,
REMODELING HELP
FOR HOMEOWNraS
A new booklet crampacked with helpful re
modeling hints for
'LET'S LIVE COLOR"
homeowners is avaUTRU-TESTOECORATING
BOOKLET-VOL. IV
able from the Alumi
CALLnum Association.
A.T. ALLABY 8R.
SS-Colotlul pages of rooitts
To help homeowners
and homes to help you
LBON BRBWBAKIR, CPCU
HITISI
color style with Tru-Test
'choose the right siding
MICHA8L BOOO
Paints. Limit: I per adult
for their homes, the
IN FOWLER CAU 593-2115
Acrylic
RALPH OOBROB
customer while supply lasts.
booklet includes Infor
Get younnowl
7Good Housekeeping'
mation on the different
lOS CLINTON AV./ST. JOHNS SOI S. MAIN/FWLR.
PROMISES
A'
kinds of siding avail
able,
color
selection
of
OR REfURO
sldi^ and siding acces
sories, and the various
ways siding can be in
stalled. Warranties and
finding a contractor are
also covered in this 16page booklet.
For your copy of “A
Homeowner’s Oulde to
Choosing Siding,” send
25f for postage and
handling to the Alumi
num Association, 750
Third Avenue, Dept. M,
Our National Semi-Annual Sale! Finest TRU-TEST PAINTS at Factory to You Savings!
New York, New York
10017.

Learning how to detect
the early trouble signs of
a “dying” roof can help
homeowners save money
and aggravation.
According to JohnsManville, one of the larg
est manufacturers of fiber
glass and conventional or
ganic roofing shingles, a
damaged roof that's left
uncared for can some
times cause serious prob
lems beneath the roof
surface and also in the
attic. This often means
costly repairs and related
inconvenience.

V

Rx for rattling window:
reglaze this easy new way ‘

5

DFAN

2

cabinetry

hi ff 1 I

TALK ABOUT
SAVIMOS!

KITCHENS by niCHARDS,

GAL

GAL.

[AU ABOUT
VALUES!

ilAfeatherM

E-Z KARI

ALLABY &
BREWBAKER INC.

LATEX

flat enamel

224-3258

House

Friedrich

PAINT WEEK
arage

Bullock

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

Builders

...the Buck
Stops Here!

.:>t.

Xj,

WITH THESE FEATURES

NO
MONEY
DOWN

84 months
to pay•••

9 Raised 4" concrete floor
9 2"x 4" studs on 16" centers
9 2"x 6" ceiling joints 48" on center
9 Fiberglass overhead doors ( l-yr, guarantee )
9 2"x 6" rafters, 24" on center
9 All kiln-dried lumber
9 8" boxed in eves and gables
9 Pre-orimed hard board siding
9 Storm bracing in sidewalls
9 Aluminum cottage windows
9%" plywood sheathing roof
9 Three light service door
9 240 lb. sealed down asphalt shingles
9 Aluminum Sisalcraft Insulation
The World's Largest

Garage Builders

Bullock Garages
15659 North East Street, Lanting, Mich.

FREE ESTIMATES

(517) 487-1324

When you invest in a Friedrich central air condi
tioning system, you can forget about additional
cash outlays for costly repairs or replacement,
because you’ve invested in the toughest, most de
pendable central cooling system In the Industry!
* Electronic Air CleanerB
* Power Humidifiers
* Cdntral Vacuum Cleaning

SCHAFER HEATING A AIR
CONDJTIONINGe INCa
Phone (517)687-3666 (Toll CaU)
6140 Wright Rd.
Fowler, Michigan 48835
; /
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Vinyl siding reduces costly,
bothersome home repairs

VINYL SIDING CAN END THE EXTERIOR PAINTING
chorea that plague many homeownera, while it beautifiea
und actually increaaea a home’s value! Unlike aluminum
siding, which will eventually need repainting, vinyl is solid
color clear through und will never need touching up.

Tough vinyl siding ends
exterior painting woes
highly resistant to Impact
of all types, including the
damaging effect of hall,
according to the company.
Vinyl demonstrate its
advantages inside the
house as well as outside.
Mastic vinyl offers 24.8%
greater insulation value
against heat and cold
compared to metal siding,
according to the American
Society for Testing and
Materials. Of course, this
means saving energy as
well as effectively lowering
heating and air condition
ing costs.

■' Home improvement has
almost become synony
mous with “house paint
ing” for some homeown
ers. But there is a way to
give your house exterior
the crisp freshness of a
“Just-painted” look that
wiil last indefinitely.
Vinyl siding is the final
answer to exterior paint
ing problems, because it
offers many ' advantages
over traditional metal sid
ings, according to Mastic
Corporation, na'tional
manufacturer of both sol
id vinyl and metal sidings.
Solid color

No rat-a-tat!

^While aluminum siding
will eventually need re
painting, vinyl will never
n^ touching up because
it is solid color all the way
through.
Because vinyl’s color is
40 times thicker than the
painted surface of alumi
num siding, vinyl assures
the homeowner that there
is no danger of peeling,
blistering or wear.
Stain removal is also a
snap with vinyl siding.
Usually, simple washing
with a sponge and soapy
water will make vinyl look
as good as the day it was
installed. However, be
cause of vinyl’s solid sur
face, Mastic Corporation
states that even abrasive
cleansers can be used
without damaging the sid
ing — although such ex
treme cleaning methods
are rarely necessary.

Vinyl siding is quiet, too.
Because it does not tele
graph soimd, vinyl mini
mizes the rat-a-tat sounds
of hall and rain, as well
as muffling outside noises.
And unlike metai sidings,
which expand and con
tract with weather
changes, vinyl doesn’t
snap and pop due to tem
perature changes.
Safety is another im
portant reason for select
ing vinyl siding — as evi
denced by its widespread
use in aircraft interiors.
Unlike metal sidings, vinyl
does not attract lightning,
nor does it conduct elec
tricity. Therefore, no
groimding system is nec
essary when you Install
vinyl siding.

*

Free home test!

If you’re interested in'
seeing what new vinyl sid
ing can do for your home,
Impact resistant
Mastic Corpora
A stray baseball can write
make a dent in metal sid tion, Dept. M, 131 South
ing — a dent that some Taylor Street, South Bend,
times can only be repaired IN 46624. They will send
by removing the en^Jre you a free brochure and
panel of siding. Howevei*, sample swatch of T-lok*
Mastic vinyl siding is solid vinyl siding for you
to test at home.
For example, put it in
the freezer for several
hours, then test its flexi
bility. Try staining it with
the professional
iodine, then see how it
do-it-yourself
cleans up. Hit it with a
carpet cleaning
hammer, rx take a piece
system
of sandpaper and t^ to
tear or scratch the sur
face. Prove its durability
Off^ to yourself.
After all, “home im
provement” shouldn’t
have to mean “house
painting.”

With summer nearing,
many homeowners are be
ginning to wonder wheth
er to repaint their homes
— and have to repeat the
process in .three to four
years — or have new sid
ing installed.
The choice can be diffi
cult. But homeowners are
no longer limited to re
painting, or residing with
products that show little
return for their invest
ment.
' As an alternative, homes
can now be resided with
vinyl. Solid vinyl siding —
strong, durable and at
tractive — never needs
painting, and virtually
eliminates the costly both

CLIP & SAVE

ersome maintenance nec
essary with aliunlnum or
wood siding.
According to JohnsManvlUe, a leading vinyl
siding manufacturer, vinyl
doesn’t rust or corrode like
metal siding or rot like
conventional wood clap
board. It also resists peel
ing, blistering, chipping,
scratching and denting.
More Importantly, vinyl
siding offers safety and
protection: It won’t sup
port combustion by Itself,
will not conduct electricity
and resists termites.
With all these benefits,
vinyl siding costs no more
to buy and install than

CLIP & SAVE

CLIP & SAVE

metal siding. This, coupled
with the fact that it never
needs painting, makes vi
nyl a better long-term
investment.
Available in a distinc
tive, embossed wood grain
texture or a richly smooth
finish, Johns-Manvllle sol
id vinyl siding comes in
gold, green, yellow, white,
gray and buckskin to com
plement any architectural
style.
FOr more Information
about vinyl siding, write
Johns-Manvllle, Box 5705RP, Ken-Caryl Ranch,
Denver, Colo. 80217.
(Johns-Manvllle vinyl sid
ing is not available in
Canada).

CLIP & SAVE

HAPMINISS IS OmRINO THi HST
IN WORKMANSHIP A PRODUCT TO
YOUR COMMUNITY.

gPERIOR
INSUIATiNG

SOLID VINYL SIDING from Johns-llanville never needs painting. It resiits rhipping,
'racking, denting and •cratching for a look of newneu year after year. An occasional
rinse with a hose is usnaUy ^e only maintenance retfuired.

CLIP & SAVE

QiMiBntMd

WorkmansMp

CLIP & SAVE

224-7581 P.O.BOX 135
St. Johns, Michigon 48879
CLIP & SAVE

CLIP & SAVE

We want you to
know more about
insulation. Before
you decide, CALL

Lansing

Ionia

Leon Soorlos
224-4333

Ed Ondrick
484-3873

Mike Morbn
527-9266

ir Over 20 years In the construction field

Sooelallztna In:

STATE LICENSED i424M
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

CLIP & SAVE

CLIP & SAVE

St.Johns

OWNER<BIIIB.II.nt 224-7581

CLIP & SAVE

CLIP & SAVE

^ ESTIMATES AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

OF ST. JOHNS OFFERS
BOTH Rapco Fmik S Nu-WooI and

CLIP & SAVE

CLIP & SAVE

CLIP & SAVE

• RDsIdDntlal • Mobil* Homos
.Comm.r.lal •V.n.ACmp.r.
CLIP & SAVE

YOUR MOST
mPOR TANT
HOME

CLIP & SAVE
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A Pencil

Unique shades
are ready-made
Do-it-yourselfers with a
keen eye for duplicating
good-looking custom ef
fects are purring over the
marvelous, ready-made
window shades one can
now find in variety stores.

It’s the perfect extra
touch to liven up a kitch
en window — often a neg
lected spot. Some of these
shades come scalloped or
fringed in appropriate col
ors; others can be trim
med lo taste at home.
One way or the other,
the gamut of color and
texture available in cutat-the-counter "stock
shades” is well worth explorlngl

GOOD SUPPLY OF

Old Fashioned
Wood Stoves

Planning is important.

List your
needs, figure your costs, then
see us for your low-cost
t

SIMPLE INTEREST
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

SEVERAL STYLES
HEATINC * COOKING
ALSO STOVE PARTS

ClMia hsins in Good Ropoir

CUNTON NATIONAL

jw Good Supply Quality ftjc Fumitnro
ijk Furniture Stripping, Repair and Refinitliing.
V
Free Pkkup and Del^ery.
If We Don’t Have It, We’ll Get It For You.

CUNTON NATIONAL
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A family room to suit
your personal lifestyle
Does your family room
look like the high school
football squad used It for
a practice held? If so, it
could mean It’s time to re
decorate.
With the various styles
of contemporary furniture
and accessories available
today, you have many op
tions when choosing fur
nishings which are both

functional and attractive. With matching chairs,
Basics for a family room bookshelves and cabinets,
often include a couch, re- too. You may find the lat
cliner lounge chair, one or ter Items are especially
two stationary chairs, end useful If your family room
tables with lamps and, doubles as a game room or
perhaps, several small, den.
portable cube tables or a
Whatever pieces of fur
coffee table.
Determine your family’s niture and accessories you
needs—you might want to decide
upon, remember
Include a larger card table they’ll ne^
routine main
tenance to keep them look
ing their best.
Many styles are avail
able in the new leatherlook vinyls and In lami
nated and translucent
plastics—good, durable
materials for family room
furnishings as they can be
easily cleaned by spraying
wUh Fantastlk® spray
cii^ner and wiping with a
clean cloth or damp
sponge.

ALSO SPECIAL CAKES FOR
[SHOWERS, ANNIVERSARIES. BIRTHDAYS. AND OTHER
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

SHARON’S
CAKES & SUPPLIES

KEAnwrNOAroMPurf i

; 2169 WILDCAT RD.

ine of

wi

ton simjE*; and recorations

PH. 224-6056

ST. JOHNS

Chrome and stainless
steel accessories may also
be cleaned with the spray
cleaner; on wood furniture
surfaces, use a polish ap
propriate for the particu
lar type of wooden finish.
A family room Is meant
to be used, not Just looked
at. By choosing furnish
ings for It that are stylish,
functional and easy to
care for, you’ll have cre
ated a room the whole
family can enjoy.

WIEBER LUMBER
FOWLER—Phone 593-2280

STEEL ROOFING

corrugated oid channel
AVAILABLE IN COLORS ALSO

Aluminum Combination Doors - Windows
A Complete Stocl^ of Lumber

DEALER FOR
SDevoe"" paints
DOORS and WINDOWS
WOOD and METAL MOLDINGS
INSULATION
WE SELL TREATED LUMBER

COMPLETE BUILDERS’ SERVICE
Good Selection of Home
Builder Tools and Hardware
Items

Although color coatings
have become appreciably
better over the past few
years, manufacturers and
home Improvement con
tractors still can’t (and
shouldn’t) guarantee 100
percent absolute color re
tention. ’This is true of
vinyl plastic siding (which
is a “solid color coating’’)
as well as of color coatings
applied to aluminum,
hardboard, and steel.

MODERN LIFESTYLES require low-maintenance products like the aluminum lidina
that dresses this classic two-story suburban home. On a large home like this one, painting
and maintenance cosU can skyrocket, so it makes sense to replace the original wood
siding with aluminum. These days, aluminum siding is available in a rainbow of colors
to update your home. The most popular colors are dark brown, yellow, beige, and
barn red.

What kind'^of face does your
house present to its visitors?
If you are among the
many families considering
the purchase of an older
home or remodeling your
present home, you may be
faced with the problem of
deteriorating wood siding
or stucco and the need for
a new look.
Paint could give you a
fresh appearance, but It
may be costly to contract
and time consuming to do
it yourself. Repainting
may be required again In
three to five years.
New pre-flnlshed siding
could be your best invesL
ment, especially when ob
tained from those manu
facturers who offer long
term warranties that pro
vide reasonable protection
against product defects.
Fint ImpfeMion* count

The outside of your
home is the first “face” you
present to your visitors
and neighbors. New siding
and shutters or a new
front door can give a
brand-new welcoming ap
pearance.
Consider the outside of
your house in its entirety,
and decide how you would
like it to look when it’s
been redecorated.
Color Is In these days—
shades like olive, avocado,
bam red, royal brown, co
lonial blue, and autumn
gold will make your home
look cozy and snug.
If you have a ranch-type
home, you might want to
accentuate its long and
low lines by using hori
zontal siding in a color
lighter than the roof.
. Even the architectural
extravagances of Victorian
castles and other vintage
styles can be preserved
and enhanced by careful
selection of colors and at
tention to the charming

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
Headquarters for ....
Lawn Grass Seed and Chemicals, Fertilizers

and we carry both ORTHO
and WEEDONE line of
Lawn and Garden Chemicals
We have bulk grass seed

with careful planning,
your new siding and acces
sories will present a lovely
“face” to your visitors and
neighbors, and enhance
the styling and value of
your home. So you should
put as much thought into
refurbishing the outside of
your home as you would
into redecorating your liv
ing room.

plumbing pipe for many
years. Because vinyl plas
tic can become brittle
when exposed to sunlight.
It must be carefully form
ulated and Is only avail
able In pastel colors and
white.

Phone 224-2381

ELECTRIC HEATING
SYSTEMS
224-4277

Normal weathering

Prefinished hard board
is available in various pat
terns and colors, but does

1002E.STATE

Low midntenancc

There are a number of
reasons for this. Alumi
num siding comes in dur
able baked-on finishes. Is
easy to clean, and is light
In weight—^which makes it
easier to work with than
other metals. Probably its
biggest selling point Is its
time-proven low mainten
ance.
New Insulated alumi
num siding can help to re
duce heat loss trough
your walls, especially when
they are uninsulated or
partially insulated. ’The
potential savings In fuel
bills added to the main
tenance saved In repaint
ing wood siding canusually pay for residing In
less than ten years.
’The newest siding on the
market is vinyl, a plastic
material that has been
used for floor tile and

FULLY AUTOMATIC

FREE WATER ANALYSIS IN YOUR NOME
WATER SOFTENER NEEDS FIXING

fASJl

WE SERVICE AND REPAIR
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

MOST BRANDS
LATEST MODELS DISPLAYED
FOR YOUR INSPECTION
AUTOMATIC SALT DELIVERY
ON KEEP FULL BASIS!

INSTITUTIONAL
WATER
TREATMENT
SPECIALISTS

371-5800
669-6032

SERVING 11118 AREA OVER 30 YEARS

Home
Value
Days-

Our New Design Consultant,
Mrs. Lisa Davis Thurston,
will be on hand Tuesdays and Thursdays from
I to 5 to co-ordinate your decorating needs
See our complete line...

★ PAINT

★WALLPAPER

★ COUNTER TOPS

★ BATHROOM VANITIES

★ COMPLETE BATHROOM LAYOUTS ,

Also

Scherleh Kitchen Cabinets
Fabrieut Draperies
KIrseh Drapery Rods & Woven Woods

STOCK - •
Sprayers ....
Etc. . . . Everything

JOHNS CO-OP

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
FARMS

Aluminum siding prob
ably has the widest range
of styles, colors and acces
sories. It has been on the
market for 30 years and
has been used In residing
millions of homes.

for your Lawn Needs

St. Johns

According to Barbara
Taylor^terlor design ex
pert, “TTiere’s no question
about It, window shades
are probably the cheapest
product available today
for dressing up any win
dow In any room In your
home.
The ordinary little win
dow shade has undergone
vast improvements In the
last decade. Now it Is avail
able In any color as well
as in numerous textures
and materials.
Through the addition of
fancy trims and pulls, the
plain window shade can
take on extra decorative
looks.
Some shades are easy
to laminate with fabrics
through a simple iron-on
method. Laminated shades
with matching driq^erles
create a handsome effect
at a window.”

Each type of prellnlshed
siding has Its advantages,
but all will change some
what in color over a period
of time once they are on
your home and expcMed to
sun, wind, water and tem
perature extremes, ’nus Is
called normal weathering.

detail of antique design.
Decorators advise never
to use more than three
colors on the outside of
your home. For Instance, if
you have a brown roof, you
might think about re-sid
ing with a bam red siding,
brown shutters, white trim
around the windows, and
a brown and white front
door.

IN

Winsome
windows

not have the long-term
low maintenance characterietics of aluminum.
The exposed edges of
prefinished steel siding are
vulnerable to the elements
and may deteriorate If
protective coatings tall.

Come in or phone for an appointment

TRACTOR & HARDWARE

5

ACROSS FROM THE DEPOT
108 E. Railroad

Ph. 224-3082
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celling or to wood furring
strips.

'■m

Homeowners* tips

How to lotverfuel hills when
summer temperature soars

Maierial* vary

As for the materials
from which each celling
is constructed:
• Fiber glass panels are
highly fire-resistant,
sound-absorbing, and
their durable vinyl surface
Rising fuel costs have by reducing heat infiltra
is washable. A variety of made energy conservation tion, helps keep the in
patterns and textures are a year-round necessity in terior cool and comfort
available.
the home. That is why able in hot weather, J-M
• Wood fiber ceilings Johns-Manville, a leading points out.
are offered in a broad manufacturer of residen
Johns-Manville says
range of styles. They vary tial insulations and an homeowners should also:
• Make sure all win
in both acoustical quality authority on energy con
servation, provides the dows and doors have good
and washablllty.
• Mineral wool fiber following pointers for sav weather-stripping. Caulk
FOR NEW CEILINGS, John»-Manville tmyt Ulet are normally 12 inehe* square and
ceilings carry the top ing fuel and keeping the all cracks around the out
applied lo furring tlrips over existing ceiling (left). Lay-in panels are 2-ft. by 4-ft. and
Class A fire-rating, and home comfortable during side of window and door
drop into a suspended grid system of metal supports (right).
are sound-absorbing. They the hot summer months. frames.
• Close curtains and
All home* benefit
are available In deep-fis
■d
The most Important step drapes to cut heat infil
sured patterns.
is to Install fiber glass tration.
Buy for your need*
• Install a humidifier if
insulation in attics, walls
Although there is some and floors of uninsulated necessary. Humidifiers can
price overlap between fiber and underinsulated homes. increase personal comfort
glass, mineral-wool fiber
According to J-M, prop at a lower temperature.
Installing a crisp new wood fiber or mineral wool ing to hide ugly pipes, and wood fiber, the latter er insulation helps prevent
• Have air-conditioning
ceiling is often the best fiber. According to Johns- duct, wiring or cracked is generally the least ex heat from escaping the equipment serviced and
way to put the final touch ManviUe, which manufac plaster.
home, minimizing the a^usted regularly to en
pensive.
on remodeling projects in tures all three, each offers
Moreover, lay-in panels
According to Johns- amount of energy needed sure it’s working to full
the home. It not only helps different advantages In can be removed from their Manville, most building to keep it comfortably capacity. And clean or
brighten and modernize a price, style and installa aluminum grid system for materials dealers carry a air-conditioned.
replace dirty filters when
room, but pulls together tion.
Even homes without air- needed.
easy cleaning or access to wide variety of ceilings,
all other decorating ef
Further advice and
and can usually advlw conditioning benefit from
Ceilings made from fiber wiring and pipes.
forts. And it’s the type of
Wood fiber ceilings are which type best suits par insulation. ’The material, counsel on saving fuel and
Job most do-it-yourselfers glass and mineral wool somewhat different from ticular remodeling or dec
fiber come in 2-ft. by 4-ft.
5’ can handle.
panels, which are laid into lay-ln panel types, but are orating projects.'
SAM samPu^nstruction
Name your type
For additional informa
a grid system suspended Just as attractive and easy
What type of ceilings from the existing celling. to install.
tion about fiber glass, wood
General
are available? Today’s Such “drop” ceilings can
They consist of 12-ln. by fiber or mineral wool fiber
Contractor I
most popular types are be Installed three inches 12-ln. tiles that are stapled ceilings write Johns-Manmade from fiber glass, or more from the old ceil directly to the existing viUe, Box 570SRP, KenLicensed Builder
Caryl Ranch, Denver, Colo.
Additions • Remodeling
80217.
(~i B 0 S"J fl'Z' l~\
In th« Spring a homnownnr's fanqr

energy can be obtained
free from the Johns-ManvlUe Insulation Center.
Set up exclusively as a
service to answer any sim
ple or complex question

about Insulation and its
proper use in home and
Industry, the Insulation
Center has vast, sophis
ticated resources from
which to supply the most
up-to-date information.

;0R YOUR

Attractive new ceiling will put
final touch to remodeled room

MPROVEYDUR"
HOME.

for

Is your
house
on time?

turns to thoughts of making tlraf
homo a bottor ploco In which to llvol

IMPROVED
LIVING!

Ask yourself these questions...
• Does your home need a new heating system? >

\

• Do foucets drip...pipes leak?

I

.

> Are there other minor (or major) plumbing repairs that need fixing?
i Are you always running out of hot water right at the crucial moment?
May be a "new look" in the kitchen or bathroom woujd help improve
the looks of your house.) Why not look your home over...
- check its needs...then drop around to see us. '

• Lunnox Heating
• Elkay Stainless Steel Sinks
• Peerless Water Softners • A.O. Smith Water Heaters
• American Standard—Kohler Plumi)lng Fixtures

R.E. BENSON
PLUMBING—HEATING—SHEET METAL
106 N. Clinton

Phone 224-7033

53 Years at the Same Location

Master Plumbers at Your Service

your home from fire, flood,
wind or accidents to others.
Make sure you are not under
insured on today's market. Call
us today for free appraisal.

Aluminum Siding • Pole Barns
Phone 224-7393

If a clock runs five min
utes slow or fast, profes
sionals say it is “off time.”
When timepieces in the
home are not accurate,
time varies from room to
room. Which clock can
you depend on?
’The makers of Westclox say thatjevery home
should have at least two
kinds of alarm clocks:
springwound, like the
wind-up Big Ben and Lit
tle Ben models, but also

Lonterman Insurance
200 W. State St. Johns 224-7614

St.Johns

riev'f

an electric alarm.
’The reason is that peo
ple forget to wind a clock.
Yet power often falls, so
an electric alarm isn’t In
fallible. You need both
types I

cop''®’
fAOT

WeNowStock

Heavy Duty Reg. Sale

AGAINST THE LOSS OF...

Alterations • Garages

Central Michigan Lumber
Clothes line posts (white)

ROTECriO

UNSONIXmiOR

♦M” *22"

HOUtlSNUITim

Mid calor Tharoie Poroiad Magtic
rra-fkiigbad BkMkmdWhlta
/

10% off

Sizes

35 " 39 " 43"
47" 51" 55" 59" lengths

Patio Garden Swings
0

*89**

2x4 Building Studs
while they last
80*

PRiPINISHSD Install and walk away
DURABLE Wan't dent, chip, check,
split, peel, crack, ar warp.
WEATHER RESISTANT Unharmed by
rain, snow, son's rays - can't absorb
at retain moisture
MAINTENANCE FREE Louvers can't
crack, loosen, or fall out - easy to clean
EASY INSTALLATION Exclusive
'Direct Fastening System' enable
Accent Shutters to go up fast and easy.

3x 1 Sealdown Shingles
square

m

IM

iMonday thru Friday 7:30-5:30
Saturday 7:30-2p.m.

Garden B Patio benches

In. Clinton Ave. St. Johns Ph. 224-2358

Olympic Stain - Redwood
Olympic White Overcoat

$10** $7**
$12** $9**

capiTOL savincsSiLoan
Mala OftlM: tt2 East Allegan. Lansmg. Ml 48901. ph 517/371-2911
ImHi Mar la Laasiag 6510 South Cedar
Latfmig Villafa 27215 Southfield Rd
Pontiac 75 W Huron St
iaat Laaatai 250 East Sagirtaw St
Maaaa 606 W Columbia St
St. Jehat 222 N Cimton Av«
Qraad LaSga 40t South Bridge St
Okaiaas 2119 Hamilton Rd
Wllllamston 225 W Grand River Ave
incorporated 1890 — member Federal Home Loan Bank System
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Crawlspace an easy way
to insulate house from below

For a new and decorative home feeling
why not look up and redo the ceiling?

—

If your house has a
crawlspace rather than a
basement, you can make
your home more comfort
able and energy-saving by
insulating the perimeter
of the crawlspace. This
approach is often quicker,,
easier, and less expensive
than actually Insulating
the joists beneath the
floors of your home, ac
cording to the energy ex
perts at the CertainTeed
Home Institute, Valley
Forge, Pa.
However, the crawlspace
should be an unvented
one, or you should close
off and insulate any exist
ing vents in the winter.

Meusiirr (lr»l

Before you begin, meas
ure the distance between
the floor joists (usually 15
inches or 23 inches) so
that you can purchase 6
inch-thick batts or rolls of
unfaced fiber glass insula
tion to flt between them.
You’ll also need a ham
mer and nails, heavy duty
linoleum shears, a linole
um knife or serrated bread
knife (to cut the insula
tion) ; temporary lighting
with waterproof wiring
and connections, a port
able fan for ventilation, a
tape measure, and duct
tape (2 inches wide).
You’ll need 'A" x VA“

strips of wood to use in
securing the insulation to
the sill along the walls.
(You’ll need enough nail
ing strips to extend the
entire length of each of
the walls to be insulated.)
Differcnl

JoUih

You’ll also need poly
ethylene sheeting (6 mil
thick) to completely cover
the earthen floor beneath
DIAGRAM 1
the house and to extend
up the walls several inches
all around.
Where joists are perpen
dicular to the side wall,
begin by cutting short
pieces of insulation to flt
snugly against the header.
Then install longer strips
of insulation, nailing it to
the sill using the strips of
wood.
You can also solve the
problem by nailing the
insulation directly to the
header using the wood
strips. This procedure
works particularly well
when joists run parallel to
DIAGRAM 2
3076 W. M-21
the wall you’re insulating.
ST.JOHNS
Once you’ve insulated INSULATING CRAWLSPACE WALLS ia relatively easy to
IF IT NEEDS REPAIR OR RE
all the wall areas. Install do, aecorditig to the CertainTeed Home Institute, Valley
the polyethylene vapor Forge, Pa. On walls perpendicular to joists (Diagram
UPHOLSTERING. WE CAN DO IT.
barrier underneath the insert a piece of fiber glass insulation between the sub-floor
insulation on the earth and the sill, then attach a longer batt of insulation directly
VANS, TRUCKS, AUTOS, AND
floor, extending up the In the sill. Or, attach the long insulation as shown in Dia*
walls
about two inches. gram #2. In both eases, make sure that the insulation ex
SNOWMOBILES
Tape it to the walls, over tends at least two feet into the crawlspace. InstaU a 6.mil
ALL MAKES. MODELS AND YEARS
lapping the edges of the thick polyethylene vapor barrier under the insulation f>ver
sheeting
6 inches, using the entire floor area and two inches up the wall, securing
FURNITURE • ALL TYPES AND STYLES
the duct tape. (You lay it with moisture-proof diirl tape.
the vapor barrier last to
FOR QUALITY WORK CALL
prevent ripping it to the insulation in place
Send for information
shreds while you’re install snugly against the wall.
DONAT
For
more information
Note:
Insulating
the
ing the insulation.)
perimeter walls In the on insulating your home
Sperinl fro«l'wiiriiingK
crawlspace Is not advis from the attic on down to
As a final step, place 2 able in Alaska, Minnesota the ground, write to the
and northern Maine. Due
X 4 lumber, or rocks, on
top of the insulation batts to the extreme frost pene CertainTeed Home Insti
along the wall to help keep tration in these areas, tute, P.O. Box 860, Valley
foundations may be affect Forge, Pa., 19482. ’They
ed. It’d be advisable in have a number of free
these locations to insulate booklets available which
the flooring above the win help you save energy
— and money.
crawlspace instead.
Born Board

BOAK'S

The modern approach
to a totally beautiful room
enhanced by color, wall
covering, floor treatment
and furnishings, is con
version of its usually drab
ceiling to a harmonizing
decorative feature. For
years there have been end
less patterns of llght-diffusihg or acoustical panels
to “face-lift’’ a kitchen,
bath or family room. Now
there are Leigh installa
tion grid kits available at
home centers that make
suspended ceilings an easy
home Improvement. You
can cover an old ceiling
with minimal loss of space,
or lower the new one as
far as you wish. It’s a 1-23-4 operation — simply
install wall angles all the
way around at the new
ceiling height, hang the
main and cross tee sup
ports using the prepunch-

THE EASY AND ECONOMICAL WAY to add charm and
modem living convenience to your home, the new Leigh
HUHpended ceiling grid kits are complete with planning
diagram, in»truetionii and all in«tallation eomponenta. 'The
Koft-while grida harmonize with either amooth or textured
Hurfaee panela.

ed slots, Insert standard
2' by 2’ or 2' by 4^ panels

into the grid system, and
stand back to admire!

UPHOLSTERY

Because your home is more than,
just a bouse

224-8441

Birch-Pine
Hand Hewn
Panels

Choose
from
many colors
THIS PANELING MUSt
BE SEEN TO TRULY
APPRECIATE ITS VALUE!

CHAMBERLAIN
BUILDING SUPPLY
218 E. Williams

Phone 834-2300-Qvid

Soft water eliminates
need for phosphate use
When your water supply
is completely softened,
you don’t need phosphates
for laundering.
That simple answer to
the problem of phosphate
pollution of our lakes and
streams is attracting in
creasing attention as more
states consider restricting
the use of phosphates in
detergents.
"The primary purpose
of phosphates in deter
gents is to soften the wa
ter,’’ explains Oeorge H.
Klumb, Director of the
(hilligan Water Institute.
"’That’s why they are un
necessary when your home
Is equipped with a water
softening appliance.
"Softened water pro
duces excellent laundering
results with or without
phosphates.”
The softened-water so-,
lution has other major'
advantages. Recent stud
ies reveal that 26% to 68%
less detergent is needed
with softened water. For
a typical family of four
that can add up to an
annual savings of $50 or
more.
’The cash advantage is

fine furniture
you assemble
yourself
no tools, no glue

You save because you assemble — buy only what you
need. Beautifully finished shelves and spindles twist
together so quickly you'll be amazed See them soon'

it’s cranmere by Kirsch!

one reason why commer
cial laundries and Insti
tutions switched to soften
ed water years ago.
Other reasons, accord
ing to the CuUigan Water
Institute, are that soften
ed water does a better job
of cleaning, and that it is
easier on washables. The
life of linens, for example,
is almost doubled.
In one documented
stuc^, new sheets survived
135 washings in hard wa
ter before they had to be
discarded. In softened
water, new sheets with
stood 250 washings.
Environmentally, sof
tened water offers addi
tional benefits. It saves
energy, conserves natural
resources, and reduces the.
volume of polluting wastes
dumped Into our water
ways.
Energy goes Into the
production of every man
ufactured product. With
softened water, detergent
needs can often be cut in
half. That not only saves
energy, but conserves a
valuable natural resource
— petrochemicals that go
into detergent manufac
ture.
Further, with less clean
ing materials used, there
is less waste that goes In
to our lakes and streams.
The pocketbook Issue is
a big one though. Softened
water costs less, says the
CuUigan Water Institute,
and it’s why water soften
ing appliance InstaUatlons
are at the highest rate in
history.

Countf^siiK
iM*-

Farm Bureau Insurance Group
407E.Gibbs St.Johns Phone224-3255

muffvsMMieff
T.M.II976 /

ENEROY-MATE FURNACE-MATE

1500 SERIES

2500 SERIES

. 85,000 to 90,000 B.T.U.S
• Blower Capacity - 265 cu. ft.

. 130,000 to 140,000 B.T.U.S
• Blower Capacity - 465 cu. ft.
air per minute

air per minute

r r-'

^

QrMi For . . .
• HOMES
• WORK SHOPS
■
• OARAGES
^
• HUNTING LODGES i-i------ -J*'"

tfl

'

I

r~- ■--I
-i- —

• CABINS
n FoaturM . . .
Fhvbrlcfc-

.t'-'' .ji jsijt *.

Haavy Duty
Caat Iron Grata
Aah Pan
(Ramovaabla)Ad|uttabla^
Draft Flow

This Unit Is Rscommandsd
for Hemss up ta 2500 Sq. Ft.

Thh Unit Is Racemmandsd
far HoniM up to 1SOO Sq. Ft.

Also available
^_teilerMcQe^TiiriiaceConvertera

LARRY'S

HEATING SERVICE

Routa 2, Box 199A Fowlar, Ml. 587.6086

Functionals Durables Attraetives £rOir Cost

FARM BUREAU BUILDINGS

GROW LIGHT
MAY BE ADDED TO
ANY EXISTING SHELVING,
JUST SETS IN PLACE

ideal for Garagess Farm
MaeMnerys dvestoek
Housings Storage BuUdlagss
Comnaerelal and
industrial Buildings

Or if you prefer, we have

KirscK

• PRICES INCLUDE MATERIALS, LABOR 6k SALES TAX
• COMPLETE PLANNING SERVICE AVAILABLE

free-standing
shelving

We Can Build

ALL BUILDINGS FIGURED WITH,
tk COLORED STEEL SIDING

According To> Your
Particular Needs
AU BalMiags dasitaad Maardiag ta Pansi Bar
Ssrvisss Sgaaiflsallaas

120 N. CLINTON AVE.

Developed especially for small town and suburban homes, small
farms, acreages and rural living. Broader coverage than a homeowners . . . includes such things as barns, farm equipment and
livestock. Plus possible savings on premiun]|S compared to what
you are paying now. Ask uMo show you.

ST. JOHNS

PHONE 224-3134

■k COLORED STEEL ROOFING

FaRmn

Bureau

k BOXED OVERHANG

HncFiiuieitsM
F«r meem iafeniatiM Plio«« §41-3041. CbeaaBlaf.
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Legal Notice
AMS POKER DRAIN

Notict Of totting ot CVarn con
tract and Review ot Apportionnr»nft.
AMS POKER DRAIN
Notice is hereby given. That I,
Harry J. Harden, County Drain
Commissioner of the County of
Clinton, State ot Michigan, will, on
the 6th day ot June A.D„ 1077, at
the Drain Commissioners Office,
1003 South Oakland Street, ot St.
Johns, In said County of Clinton at
11:00 o'clock in the tore noon ot
that day receive sealed bids until
11:00 o'clock In the tore noon ot
that day, when bids will be opened
and piritlicly announced for the
construction of a certain Drain
known and designated as "Amspoker Drain," located and establishad In the Township ot Bengal In
said County.
Said drain is divided into one
(1) Section as follows, each sec
tion having the average depth
and width as set forth; All sta
tions are 100 feet apart.
Section No. 1 beginning at sta
tion number 0+00 at the lower
end ot said drain and extending to
station number S3 +40;a distance
ot SJ40 feet, and having an
average depth of 7 0 feet, and a
width of bottom ot 4 feet.
Btcavafion, including Clearing,
Channel Excavation, and Leveling
old and new soil. (Btintate 38r
000 cu. yds.) 503 rds at Gradeback on watercourse with mulch
ing, seeding and fertilizing (no tie
down) 3 W.C.at Daily seeding and
fertilizing of Channel side slopes
and berm 105 acres at Furnish
and Install CM.P. Tile Outlets per
Standard Detail 3.3 Ea. at "Essex
Center Road" 19+88. Remove
and dispose ot existing bridge
Install S3' ot 60" CM.P. per
Standard Detail 3. Furnish and
compact in place estimated SO cu.
yds. Sand Backfill and estimated
15 cu.+d. MDSHT Spec. 33A Road
Gravel.
Farm Crossing 43+63
Remove and Salvage existing
48" CM.P. Install 36' ot 54" CM.P.
per Standard Detail 4.
Farm Crossing 56+00
Install 36' ot 48" CM.P. per
Standard Detail 4.
"Forrest Hill Road" 83+06.7
Remove and salvage 13' of 48"
CMP. and dispose of existing
concrete culvert, install 54' ot 43"
CMP. Furnish and compact in
place estimated 75 cu. yd. Sand

Backfill and estimated 15 cu.
MDSHT Spec 33A Road Gravel,
Furnish and install modified septic
tank inlet structure with formed
opening. Place 5 cu. yd. stone
riprap as directed Repair 30'
bituminous pavement.
Install Inlet Pipes, 30 feet long
with flared end section, per Stan
dard Detail 7.
13" inlet pipe (16 gage CMP.)
15 each
15" inlet pipe (16 gage c.mp.)
3 each
34" inlet pipe (16 gage CMP.)
3 each
Install Inlet Pipes, 40' long with
flared end section, per Standard
Otail 7. Construct field entrance
driveway as directed.
13" inlet - 16 gage . 5 each
In the construction ot said Drain
the following quantities and char
acter ot tile or pipe will be re
quired and contracts let for same:
Furnish 53 feet ot 60" CMP.
(13 gage - 3x1 Corr.) 53 feet.
Famish 34" wide x 60" CMP.
Connecting Bands. 3 each. /
Furnish 36 feet ot 54" CMP.
(14 gage 3x1 Corr.) 36 feet.
Furnish 34" wide x 54" CMP.
Connecting Bands. 1 each.
FUmish 36 feet ot 48" CMP.
(14 gage 3x1 Corr.) 36 feet
FHimish 34" wide x 48" CMP.
Connecting Bands. 1 each
Furnish 54 feet ot 43" CMP.
(13 gage 3x1 Corr.) 54 feet.
Furnish 34" wide x 43" CMP.
Connecting Bands. 3 each.
F^jmish Inlet Pipes and Flared
Bid Sections per Standard Detail
7.
13" CMP. (16 gage), 15 30'
lenoths = 450 L.F., 5 40' lengths
= 300 L.F. 650 L.F.
13" Rared Bid Sections conv
plete with connector. 30 each.
15" CMP. (16 gage), 3 30'
lengths = 60 L.F.
15" Flared Bid Sections com
plete with connector. 3 each
34" CMP. (16 gage), 3-30'
lengths=60 L.F.
34" Flared Bid Sections com
plete with connector. 3 each.
CMP. SHALL BE RIVETS)
GALVANIZED
CORRUGATS)
STEB. PIPE WITH ANNULAR
CORRUGATIONS — MATERIAL
SHALL BE DSIVERED TO THE
JOB SITE AS NEEDED.
The construction of said Drain
will include the construction ot
the following culverts and bridges
having the location and of the type
and size stated for which con
tracts will be let. The Commis
sioner shall first let the section at

irNOWOPENir

SASH&DOORCO.
[ Steal Entrance Doors i
efSil Wood Doors
Bi-Fold Doors
(Lauan - Birch)

I (Cprodo Wlndowa_
A// Sizes

Battery Operated

>11 Smoke Alarms^
Sliding Gloss Doors ___ _ ^
Door Knobs (Schloge)
f]

• Hinges

• Closet Rods

• Towel Recks
• Paper Holders
• Combination Storm S Scroan
Windows and Doors

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
PHONE 224-6727

CLASSIC SASH & DOOR CO.
508 N. CLINTON AVE.
n---------- -i----------------------------------------------
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adjourn such letting to such time
and place as I shall publicly
announce.
The date for the completion of
such contract, shall be November
15, 1977. Any person desiring to
bid on the above mentionad work
will be required to deposit with the
Drainaoe Board a certified check
or cash to the amount of 5 percent
ot the bid amount as a guarantee
that he will enter Into contract and
furnish the required bond as pres
cribed by law. The checks of all
unsuccessful bidders will be re
turned after
contracts
arc
awarded. The payments for the
above mentioned work will be
made as follows: Drain order
payable April 15,1978.
Notice if Further Hereby Given,
that on Thursday the 33 rd day of
June, 1977, at the office of the
Clinton County Drain Commis
sioner located at 1003 South
Oakland Street, in the City of St.
Johns, in the Township of Bing
ham, County of Clinton, or at such
other time and place thereafter, to
which I, the County Drain Conv
missioner aforesaid, may adjourn
the same, the appointment tor
benefits and the lands comprised
within the "Amspoker Drain Spe
cial Assessment District," and the
apportionments thereof will be
subject to review for one day, from
nine o'clock In the forenoon until
five o'clock in the afternoon. At
said review the computation of
costs for said Drain will also be
open for inspection by any parties
interested.
The following is a description of
the several tracts or parcels of
land constituting the Special As
sessment District of said Drain,
viz. 3.
Clinton County at Large
Bengal Township at Large

part of E Vs of SE 'A des
cribed as; beg 110 rds. S. of NW
comer thereof, thence North 110
rds.ESOrds.S 10 rds.SW'lytoa
point 40 rds. East and 30 rds.
South of NW comer thereof,
thence SW'ly to beg.
Section 5—That port of S VS of
NE fri '/* described as; com 10
rds. S of NE comer thereof, thence
S 70 rds. West 40 rds. NEly to
beginning. E vs ot SE 'A, ex
cept com. 30 rds. North of SW
comer thereof, thence N. 140 rds.
East 40 Rds., SW'ly to beg.
Section 8—E VS of NE 'A, ex
cept the South 40 rds. thereof.
Section 9—That part of the N '/s
of SW 'A described as; com 73
rds. S of the NW comer thereof,
thence N 73 rds. East 40 rds.S 48
rds. SW'ly to beginning. W vs of W
■S of NW <A, That part of E ^ of
NW 'A described as com 80 rds. W
and 60 rds. S of NE comer
thereof, thence East 80 rds. N 60
Rds. W130 rds. S 80 rds. NEly to
bag. That part ot W </S of the NE >a
described as com 40 rds. E and 60
rds. S of NW comer thereof,
thence W 40 rds. N 60 rds. E 60
rds. S 40 rds. SW'ly to beginning.
Now, Therefore, All unknown
and non-resident persons, owners
and persons interested in the
above described lands, and you
Clinton County Clerk, and you
Clinton County Road Commission,
and you Bengal Township Super
visor are hereby notified that at
the tinrw and place aforesaid, or at
such other time and place there
after to which said letting may be
adjourned, I shall proceed to
receive bids for the construction of
said "Amspoker Drain," In the
manner hereinbefore stated; and
also, that at such time and place as
stated aforesaid from nine o'clock
in the forenoon until five o'clock in
Section 3—SVj of W/i of NW fri the afternoon, the apportionment
for
benefits and the lands com
■A, S 40 rds of W 40 rds of SEIA Of
NW frI </4, Com 30 rds. S. of NW prised within the Amspoker Drain
comer of W/i of NW 'A, thence S Special Assessment Districts will
74 rds, E 80 rds, NW'ly to beg. be subject to review.
And You and Each of You,
Begins rds. south and 13 rds. East
of NW comer of W/a of SW'A,. Owners and persons interested In
the
aforesaid lands, are hereby
thence East 18 rds. North 6 rds.
to appear at the time and
West30 rds.South 10 rds. NE'ly to cited
place of su^ reviewing of appor
beg.
Section 4—NE 'A, except the tionments as aforesaid, and be
heard with respect to such special
North 30 rds. Com 30 rds S of NE assessments
and your interests in
comer of NW fri 'A, th South 154
thereto, if ^ so desire.
rds. West 160 rds, N 70 rds, NE'ly relation
Dated
this
19th day of May A.D.,
to beginning. SW <A, W <A of SE 'A.
1977
except com. 31 rds. North and 33
Harry J. Harden
rds. West of SE comer thereof, County
Drain Commissioner
thence S 31 rds. East 33 rds.
County
of Clinton
North 50 rds. SW'ly to beg. That
31-3

Dollar values from mate and the desirability
of the Improvement of
north to south
Things like new central the house.
Air conditioning brings
air conditioning, a new
carport or garage, de top dollar extra value in
pends largely on your cli the hot South, obviously,

CUSTOM
BEDDING

especially in higher priced
homes where it may be
essential for resale.
Conversely, a new ga
rage adds greatest value
In a cold northern climate.

Made for you

'

right horo
In Lansing eee

Al Acm* Bddding oN b»U«v In quakty at roMonabto
prioM. To osouro you of iMo wo otfor ooch customor a
wawraaa and box springs wMch wo porsonallv build right
an our prondsoa using tho finost tools and oxpon
ctoftsmanahipEvory sot of bodding is mado to
your spocWIcations and naods
witotitor Ihot bo for an axtra
ftam mattiasi, an irt igular steod
mattrooa or abnoot any spocial
shuodon you prsoam to uo. Tail
us what you nood and wo wM
show you how wo can fuHiH
your nasds.

»49**
twin
giza

Wo'yo boon manufacturing quality boddhig
Jin Michigan for over 2t yoors now and offar
/ a 10 yoor wtittan warranty so root asaiood
y you'fo getting an axeoptionaNy comfortaWo
product which wM lot you sloop oasiiy for

Stop bt aoen and lat us show you how wo make our

ACME BEDDING CO.
405 Cherry St., of Kalamazoo St. Bridge

487-4995
HOURS: Mon. 6 Fri. ’tN S p.ni.. Tuoo.. IhueB. 'til S pjn. Sat. 'tH 1 pjti.

Shop to find
best finance
deal

CLASSIC
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the outlet of the Drain and shall let
each remaining section In its order
upstream. Provided, that the
Commissioner may let the Drain in
sections or as a whole whichever
appears to him most practical.
Essex Center Road - Station
19+88
Renwve and dispose of existing
bridge. Install 53' of 60" CMP.13 gauge-3"x1" corrugations. Fur
nish and compact in place estimated 50 cu- yds- of Sand Back
till and 15 cu. yds. ot AAOSHT Spec.
33A Road (travel. Install 4-40' x
13" CMP-16 gauge-inlet Fhpes
with flared end sections and con
struct field entrances
as in
structed.
Tiedt Farm Crossing - Station
43+63
Remove and salvage existing 34'
X 48" CMP. Install 36' ot 54"
CMP.-16 gauge 3" x 1" corruations.
Vandervort F^arm Crossing Station 56+00
Install 36' of 48" CMP.-16
gauge-3" x 1" corrugations.
Forest
Hill Road - Station
83+07
Remove and dispose of 4' con
crete box culvert. Remove and
salvage 13' ot 48" CMP..13
gauge 3" x 1" corrugations. Fur
nish and compact ^i place esti
mated 75 cu. yds. of Sand Back
fill and 15 cu. yds. of MDSHT Spec.
33A Road Gravel. Repair 30'
Bituminous pavement. FUmish
and install rrxidlfied concrete inlet
structure with formed opening,
3-13" stubs, and furnish and
install 5 cu. yds. Stone Riprap
around structure. Reconstruct
road ditches to inlet structure.
Install3-40'x13" CMP.-16 gauge
-Inlet Pipes with flared end sec
tions and construct field entrance
as instructed.
Said iob will be let by sec
tions. The section at the outlet of
said Drain will be let first, and
the remaining sections in their
order up stream. In accordance
with the diagram now on file wMh
the other papers pertaining to said
Drain, in the office of the County
Drain Commissioner of the County
of Clinton, to which reference may
be had by all parties interested,
and bids will be made and re
ceived accordingly.
Contracts will be made with the
lowest responsible bidder giving
adequate security for the per
formance of the work, in the sum
then and there to be fixed by me,
reserving fo myself the right to
reject any and all bids, and to

Home improvement
loans have become a shop
per’s market. Nearly every
bank and finance com
pany will welcome an ap
plication for a loan to
finance a home improve
ment.
'
But like nearly every
kind of merchandise sold,
the price you pay for the
financing and the terms
offered can vary greatly
from lender to lender, ac
cording to the Lenders’
Council of NHIC.
’The homeowner is ad
vised to shop around to
save money and get the
very best deal available.
A CTedH union Joan 1;
another possibility, as is a
bank passbook loan, one of
the cheapest of loans,
which Is borrowing against
money in a savings ac
count at a net cost of no
more than two percent or
so total interest.
Next cheapest loan is
borrowing the cash value
built up in your life Insur
ance.
Next step is a regular
bank loan. When talking
to banks and savings and
loan associations, the
homeowner should ask
about obtaining an FHA
Home Improvement loan.

GetaHome
Improvement
i. Loan
and
firotection
Iwiofir
feunifyi
[D

\

\

\

\

\

OsmokeGard
EARLY WARNING SMOKE ALARM
Improve your home in more vyays than one
with this special 6ffer from Michigan National
Bank. Right now. when you get a Home
Improvement Loan from MNB, you can get
a Smoke Card*" Early Warning Home Smoke
Alarm, at these special prices or absolutely free.
SMOKE GAR0«

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

FREE

over $3,000

$14.95

from $1,500 — $3,000

$28.95

up to $1,500

Plus Sales Tax. Minimum loan period — 24 months.

Take
you can
home
You

up to ten years to repay. This means
budget a good-size addition or major
improvement at lower monthly rates.
may also combine existing debts with
your Home Improvement Loan, and
make just one monthly payment for the
time period you select.
So why wait? Get busy . . . Renovate,
Remodel. Rejuvenate your home, and
then rest easy at night with a Smoke Card'"
protecting your family.

MODEL 800A
EARLY WARNING
HOME SMOKE ALARM
by STATITROL CORPORATION
• Designed for LIFE SAFETY — Alerts
the family before smoke or toxic gases
accumulate.
• So sensitive it detects invisible prod
ucts of combustion before smoke,
heat, toxic gases and flames are pres
ent — yet it will not alarm in a room
ful of heavy smokers
• Battery-powered — Uses six 1.5 volt
AA alkaline batteries, which last 12 —
18 months. Horn will "click" when the
batteries are weak.
a A unique pilot light pulses every S —
10 seconds Assures you that batteries
are capable of sounding an alarm.
• Easy to install. Underwriters' Labora
tories Listed

. ’’*'1 jili.i.iiiaiiaji;.

CLINTON
CONSTRUCTION,
INC.
\
Offices at

208 W. Railroad Street, St. Johns
PHONE

224-3234

cofftSd Michigan National Bank
IAAA

THE all day Saturday bank-equal housing lender memberedic

$7^

I
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Badly weathered roof should
be replaced before the ‘fall’!
Many homeowners pay
tittle attention to the roof
until It needs to be re
placed. A worn roof not
only detracts from the ap
pearance of a home, but
Is a sign that the roof
should be replaced before
it springs a leak.
Sooner or later all roofs
have to be replaced. A roof
tends to wear out uniform
ly. The biggest enemy Is
the sun, which causes the
roofing to fade, dry out
and become brittle. Wind
and rain add to the aging
process.

may be in need of replace
ment.
Inspect the roof from
the ground. Not only is
climbing up on the roof
unnecessary, it’s danger
ous and could damage the
roof.
Check deck

'

“r UHani

Look for ligns

any

Signs of a badly weath
ered roof are curled,
cracked or missing shin
gles.
But the best method of
determining whether the
roof Is In need of replacing
Is to find out how old the
roof actually Is. A house
with a roof of standard
shingles 15 to 20 years old

THERE ARE SIGNS OF AGING in roofing ju«t as there are
in people. People's skins dry out and bones become brittle
as they get older. With advaneed age, roofing also dries out
and becomes brittle. Other signs of a roof that’s in need of
replacement are curled, cracked or missing shingles. With
today's asphalt shingles, homeowners can get a rugged,
textured roof in a variety of handsome earthtone colors
designed to last up to 25 years.

Grahamsll

Before going ahead with
the actual rerooflng, how
ever, the Asphalt Roofing
Manufacturers Associa
tion suggests that the
condition of the roof deck
and Its supports be ex
amined. Any warped, rot
ted or damaged .section
should be repaired or re
placed.
If necessary, damaged
gutters should be cleaned
and rebuilt or replaced.
Wherever needed, flashing
should be Installed In val
leys. Attic ventilation
should, also be checked to
be sure it Is adequate.
Another Important con
sideration Is the t]^ of
reroofing material to be
used. Asphalt shingles, for
example, often can be ap
plied over the old roof,
eliminating the cost of a
tearoll.
Keeping In mind that
the labor cost of applica
tion is usually the same
regardless of the life ex
pectancy of the shingle. It
may be less expensive In
the long run to select a
shingle with a longer de
sign life.
^
Estimate annual cost

Exterior

To estimate the prob
able annual cost of a new
roof, add the cost of labor
and materials and divide
the total by the shingle’s
design life.
The shingle that’s cost
lier initially may be more
economical on a yearly
basis because the cost of
materials and labor la am
ortized over a longer peri
od of time.

20%

House

off

Point

per gallon

Long-run economy ^

Si I vest ri

Paint & Wallpaper
Fhone 224-2784

1103 N. Clinton St. Johns

Today’s asphalt shingles
offer more than economy
and durability. ’Thmiidi
designed to last up to 25
years with little mainte
nance, they offer the ex
tras of color and dimen
sion.

More living spacCf new room
uses with flexible furniture

How and where do you
find extra living space and
make It work effectively
for you? Consider some
unsuspected places In your
home.
A basement Is often an
easy answer, but an under
utilized room or a combi
nation of two or more
small rooms may be an
other better solution.
One couple turned a din
ing-room where they rare
ly dined and an adjoining
partially-enclosed porch
into a constant use family
room on a relatively smaU
Investment. Some basic,
but not very extensive, re
modeling and some re
markably flexible, and not
very expensive, furniture
did the trick.
The remodeling con
sisted of taking down a
part of a wall separating
the two areas and enclos
ing the open part of the
porch. Paneling smoothed
out the differences in sur
faces and unified the two
areas.
For furnishings, the cou
ple selected James David’s
sleek contemporary
chrome-framed furniture
which was easy on their
budget. Because it comes
in a box for home assem-

FURNI'rUItE-IN-A-BOX can turn almoal any room into a
well-uied family room fa«t and inexpenaively. The sofa,
chaira, tablea and etagerea are all Jamea David’a ready-toaaaemble furniture that goea together with eeae. They are
lightly-acaled and good-looking, but aturdy and durable,
ready to be moved around eaaily for dancing and partying.
Ege Rya’a area ruga, in the aame pattern but different colom, add warmth and color to the aleek furniture.

bly, It offers substantial
savings and they were able
to pick It right up in the
store vdthout long delivery
delays.
They turned the area
that had been the porch
Into an eating area with a
table that can also double
as a game table, and the
former dining-room be
came a place for watching

MAKE YOUR HOME
IN

’TV, reading, lounging or
partying.
The furniture Is sturdy,
but light-weight, and can
be—and often Is—moved
for dancing or parties. Its
glass-surfaced Selves and
table tops and durable cot
ton velvet upholstery take
a lot of wear and little
care.
The sofa Is a series of

modular units that are
locked together In the
base, but can be separated
to create other furniture
arrangements here or else
where.
’The furniture is simple
to assemble. Only a screw
driver is required to put It
together, and each piece
comes with an easy-to-fol
low diagram for those who
are hesitant about getting
all the pieces of the puxzle
to fit.
Once together. It’s al
most impossible to detect
that it wasn’t factory as
sembled. Happily, it can
also be unassembled
should the need arise to
move it, or store it, or
whatever.
Another added asset for.
consumers, all the parts
are replaceable dlmtly
from the manufacturer.
New pillows can replace
the present ones at very
little cost. If you decide to
change color schemes or
the cat wreaks havoc on
your furniture. Extra
shelves can even be added
to the etagere, if you want
storage to go higher.
’The possibilities for cre
ative arrangements seem
limitless. Rather like own
ing your own set of build
ing blocks. It can be a fun
proposition whether you
are staying where you are,
or coming or going.
The end result Is a func
tional, attractive room
ready for use almost the
Instant it’s needed.

STANDIALL
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PAINT-UP
COMPANY

GLAZING
DIVISION

Over 40 years experience

• A SPECIALIZED
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

WE WORK FOR ALL
INSURANCE COMPANIES

PLEXIGLAS
OR

PLASTIC

COMMERCIAL
AND
RESIDENTIAL
• STORE FRONTS
• PLATE GLASS

NEW INSTALLATIONS
AND REPAIRS

ll'

* Ir 1“

HOURS:
Mon.-Frl.-8-5
Sat.-8-12 Noon

•
•
•
•
•

GLASS BOARD-UP SERVICE
PICTURE WINDOWS
WINDOW GLASS
THERMOPANE
STORM DOORS &
WINDOW REPAIRS
• DESK 4 TABLE TOPS
• MIRRORS • SHOWER DOORS

HOME
IMPROVEMENT
MONIES ARE
AVAILABLE
• Room Additions

'Patios

•.Bathrooms

New Roofs

'

I

I

Insulation

• New Siding

Whatever Your NeedSf See Us!

CALL

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK

482-1261

AFTER HOURS AND EMERGENCY CALL 482-1663

OF ST. JOHNS
109 NORTH CEDAR — LANSING
— NEAR MICHIGAN AVE

r
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